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Someone apparently put his foot through a Sanford shoe repair 	building site in Markham Woods, Ingwood, according to the 
shop window causing an estimated $400 damage according to shop Seminole County Sheriff's Department. 

	

owner Johnny Eugene Gilstrap, 49, 2605 County Club Road who 	Betweensp.m. Friday and 8a.m. Monday scaffolding placed at 
filed the complaint. 	 Lot Number 7, Block Number 4 in Markham Woods by Thomas 

	

Gilatrap told the Seminole County Sheriff's Department he 	Masonry was taken, according to William M. Thomas, 20, 603 

	

found a foot-size hole and an eight to nine foot crack along the 	Sunrise Avenue, Winter Springs. 

	

entire bottom of a 14-foot high plate glass window at his business. 	 $5,* STEREO TAKEN 
C.I1rn&. hi..Inca V,,,,e,. hiaI Pt..,4. frtI Cê.ê 	kI 	 - 	-. - 	 - - 

ie t United Way Drive Begins 	h $221663 In Pledges 
 was 

IJIIU 	iW)I1L, 	tu Jav 	vv 	uøu 	it 	erw vaiiu a 	,wj, was uen rrom a nome near Sanford 
U.S. Treasury Secretary 	 never been tampered with before, according to Gllstrap. 	late Sunday or early Monday. 	 I 	

• 	 * 	Beat 

The vandalism occurred between 6 p.m. Saturday and 9 a.m. 	Michael Guadagno, 21, and Preston M. Rltharde, 23, share the 	.. 	 - 

Claims We Will Prevail 
Monday. 	 home at 120 Sunland Drive, near Sanford and told county deputies 	 CHARGES DROPPED 

CAMPER ThEFT 	 they found the component stereo outfit missing from their home 	Charges of cruelty to animals were dismissed in Seminole 

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (UPI) - U.S. Treasury 
Charles E. Miller, 40,5002nd St., Uiulunta Informed Seminole 	8:30 am. Monday morning. They left the house 7p.m. Sunday. 	County Court Monday in return for a guilty plea by a former 

County Sheriff's deputies Monday that within the 	weeks 	A garden rake was possibly used to break a kitchen window 	Seminole County man to one count of falling to appear in court.  G. William Mll!ør assured world financial 	someone unlocked his father's camper parked at Miller's house 	allegedly used as an entrance by the burglars. 	 Chief Assistant State's Attorney Chris Ray said cruelty charges leaders today that the United States has the "will, 	and took items worth $800 	 BOAT, MOTOR, TRAILERTAKEN 	 were dismissed against James Canton Smith, 36, partly because determination and perseverance" to deal with Its energy 	According to Miller, the thief got the camper's keys from inside 	James R. Mitchell, 62, 702 Cherokee Circle, Sanford, reported to 	two veterinarians presented conflicting views on how a 10-year- and inflation problems. But he offered no new plans and it 	Miller's house. The stolen items listed were a citizen band radio, a 	Seminole County sheriff deputies someone took a 14-foot 	old racehorse died in a south Seminole pasture two years ago. was not certain just how much assurances of good intent 	tape deck, tapes, a first aid kit, an electric fishing motor, a fire 	aluminum jon boat, trailer, and motor from the yard of his 	&fljtj) was arrested in February of 1978 on cruelty charges would assuage global concern over the dollar or the 	extinguisher, a depth finder, two five ton hydraulic jacks, bat. 	daughter Corrine Doney, 1208 Wynn SL, raw Sanford.. 	following a complaint by Ruth Henry of the Humane Society. Ms. current speculative run on gold. 	 teries and a socket set. 	 According toMltcheflthe boat was taken after his daughter left 	Henry had investigateda report of ,horseiyinginthepasture near "The United States is unequivocally dedicated to 	' 	Miller said sleeping bags, an air conditioner, and a portable 	for work early Monday morning. 	 East Lake Road. dealing effectively with its own inflation and energy 	television located inside the camper were not taken. 	 Footprints possibly belonging to the Odd were found in the yard 	The horse, "Emmet Lebello," was impounded and died two Problems," Miller told the annual joint board of governors 	 $500 MODELSHIPSWIPEIJ 	 by deputies near where the boat was stored 	 days later. One veterinarian said the horse was suffering from meeting of the International Monetary Fund and World 	Donald Peter Carter, 39, 216 Pheasant Run Court, near 	 malnutrition and parasite Infection. Bank. 	
Longwood reported to the Seminole County Sheriff's Department 	 $108 CAR BURGLARY 	 However, a second veterinarian said the horse died of an izn. 

Pleas 	 vest 
missing from his home a television FM-AM receiver worth $200, a 	Harold D. Gellman, 28, of Wheeling, Illinois told Seminole 	pacted colon. 

IRA Rejects Pope's st worth $, and a model ship worth $500. 	 County sheriff deputies his vehicle parked In the driveway at 	Smith, who worked as a harness horse trainer and driver, was 
to the sheriff's deputies, entry could have 	"Lake- ofhe-Woods", 452 Meadowood Blvd., Fern Park bet- 	barred from the Seminole Harness Track and subsequently BELFAST (UPI) - Hard-line leaders of the Irish 	through a garage window Monday between 1p.m. and 6:30 p.m. 	ween Saturday 5:30 p.m. and 2p.m. Sunday was entered and $000 	moved to New Jersey. He mined a court appearance in June, and Republican Army have rejected Pope John Paul Ills 	Carter said he found shaving cream sprayed on the bathroom 	In items taken, 	 a warrant for his arrest was Issued. Later that month he volun- appeal to lay down their arms. Britain has named its 	window. 	 GeilflhIn said a citizens band radio, public address system, 	tardy returned to Seminole County. former spy chief- the model for James Bond's "M" - to 	 SCAFFOLDING STOLEN 	 stereo speakers, cat food, cigarettes, hand tools, and tapes were 	 CIVIL SUITS head the counter-terrorist drive In Northern Ireland. 	 Some took $592 worth of scaffolding over the weekend from a 	misng. 

"In all conscience we believe that force Is by far the 	 Jim Danaer and Alice Danaher, guardians of Shannon
Danaher, are suing Margaret Lynne Meyer, Roger D. Meyer, and only means of removing the evil of the British presence in 	
Travelers Indemlty Company for in excess of $100,000 for per- 

Tuesday In a statement. 
Ireland," the outlawed IRA's provisional arm said 	

sonal injuries suffered by Shannon 	in Danaher 	an automobile 
It was the hard-liners response to the pope's plea ,on 	 . 	 . 	

- According to the suit, Margaret Meyer allegedly operated an 
Ulster.
myknees"SaturdayinDdstostopthelgo 	 .. 	 4•. 	

auto lna negligent manner which collided witha motor vehicle 
Underscoring their determination to fight, the IRA 	 operated by Jim Danaher who had Shaxnmon Danaher, a minor, 

claimed credit for blowing up a domestic gas office in 	 as a passenger.

4 	 The accident allegedly occurred at 2:30 a.m. on July 8, 1978 at downtown Belfast even as the statement was being 	
the Intersection of State road 400 and State road 436 near distributed to reporters. 	

. 	Aitamonte Springs. 

Gold Zooms, Then Drop 	
The suit states Margaret Meyer made two consecutive impacts 

S 	 with rear and left side of Danaher's car. The suit also asks for jn 
By United Press International 	 excess of $25,000 for obligated medical expenses rehabilitation, 

A swarm of rumors - all unfounded - put European 	 • and lost earning ability of Shannon Danaher incurred by Jim and 
gold and currency markets on a speculators' roller 	 . 	 Alice Danaher as a result of the accident. 
coaster Tuesday. sending enki !WI1'f4 inr4rn In liii an Tuesday 

United Way of Seminole County campaign workers 
reported a total of $22,603.40 in pledges and donations at 
the kick-off breakfast held Tuesday at the Sanford Holiday Inn at Interstate-4 and State Road 46. 

This year's United Way goal in Seminole is $236,600 - the largest yet - but Campaign Chairman Sheila Brown said she was confident the goal could be met. 
Topping Tuesday's reports was that of Maxine Ekem, 

who reported First Federal of Seminole had completed Its drive with 100 percent participation for a total of $5,542.36- $2100 from the firm and $3,442.36 from the employees. 

Quip Systems Inc. of Altamonte Springs, pacesetter 
firm in the pilot Division launched its drive for United 
Way Friday. "Quip Is quick' " Is our motto," said Rose Anne Malta, "we have already pledged $1,455 and will 
hold a disco dance as part of the drive on Oct. 12. 

Also reported, under the Financial Division headed by 
Wayne Albert, was $750 from Flagship Bank of Seminole 
and $125 from Finance America's Sanford and Altamonte 
Springs offices. Lee Maynard, president of Barnett Bank 
of Seminole said "more than $4,000" has been pledged at 
his bank and the drive is not yet complete. Maynard heads 
up the Commercial Division In south Seminole. 

Under the Public Employees Division, Eddie Rose 
reported for the pacesetter, Altamonte Springs, which 
already pledged $1,252 -25 percent more than last year's 
amount. Frances Wynalda reported Sanford city em- 
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ployees have pledged $316.08, while Division Chairman 
David Chasey said Longwood employees have pledged 
$175 so far or one-third of the city's goal. 

George Touhy, residential and Special Gifts divisions 
chairman, said the Sanford-Orlando Kennel Club has 
donated $2,000 and the Parker Foundation, $1,000. 

Under the Black Community Division, Thelma Mike 
reported 85 percent of the employees of Good Samaritan 
Home, a United Way agency, and the Free Will Holiness 
Church, have signed up for 'Fair Share' giving for a total 
of $623.40. 

Other agencies reporting were Children's Home Society 
office, 100 percent Fair Share for a total of $247.56; YMCA, 
$200 and Girl Scouts, $171. 

Under- the Professional Division, B. C. Conklin reporting 
for the Engineers and Architects said the 16 employees of 
Clark-Diet: Associates have given $1,354. Mrs. Brown 
reported gifts totalling $575 from Realtors and Builders, 
including $575 from Huskey Realty Sweetwater Oaks 
Office, $200 from Emerson-Herod Inc. and $100 from Cecil 
Barkley of Leland Construction. 

Jack Weible, chairman of the Commercial Division for 
the Sanford area, reported a combined gift of $2,361 from 
Sanford Eckerd Drugs and its employees and a $150 
donation from Kastner Produce Co. 

The first report luncheon will be Tuesday, Oct. 9 at noon 
at the Quality Inn, 14 and State Road 434, with Longwood 
Sartoma Club host at the "Dutch treat" buffet. 

-- 	- .5 - . 
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Hiarid Photo 
• 

by Jane Cau.lb.rry 
Financial Division Chairman Wayne Albert and United Way Campaign Chair-
man Sheila Brown with Maxine Ekern who renorted First FdrnI nf m&nnh' 

.m414K YOU! 
The Sanford Lions Club would Ilke, to thank all the local 
merchants who contributed gifts for the Spaghettl.IIngo 
dinner, held Saturday, Sept. 2, D1. 
Your contributions and help, made this one of the most suCcessful events for the benefit of the Lions Signt 
Program. 
We would also like to thank the many residents of 
Seminole County who braved the weather, and helped to 
make me bonifIt a success. 

HOMEOWNERS: 

NeedC "- h? 
[A 

Your Credft Is Good For 

$2,500 to $50,000 
FOR ANY PURPOSE! 

LOANS FOR ANY PURPOSE 
Loans can be arranged up to $50,0001 If you own 
your own home, condominium or mobile home and 
lot. All homeowners qualify, including widows, re-
tirees and even those rejected by banks or loan 
companies. EVEN IF YOUR HOME IS NOT COM-
PLETELY PAID FOR! 

ALL APPLICANTS MAY 
BE ELIGIBLE 
EASY EXTENDED 
REPAYMENT TERMS  
FAST LOAN 
APPROVAL 

ALSO AVAILABLE 
BUSINESS 
LOANS 	& 

$109000 to $2509000 
CALLTOLLFREE  
USLM SlUM. 1100.282•5337 

PM AM060 FincM1 Sst,cn, Inc Nt N. wpi.sae. $4s 414. 9.lrd.. H. 33403 

I 

Med

=

Care' 
S.rgIeal SRp1y C. 
SAID AND RENTALS 

LISTER -COLOSTOMY SUPPLIES 
• HOSPITAL BIOS- OXYGEN-  

BATH IQUIPMINT-.COMM0DIS 
PIIUUII BID PADS 

PATIINTLIPTIII 

*IUILMEDICAI* 
SI HOUR IMIRSINCY P 	- 

.322.8855 

 ----- 
 ounce then back to $413.50, and giving the U.S. dollar an 

unprecedented boost from record lows. 	 __ 	I 	TJ•,yI 
"It's crazy at this point," said R. Leslie Deak, vice  

president of Deak Perera Group. "The market is so 	 - 
volatile that legitimate buyers are out of the running." 

Soviets Nix Group Tour  
MOSCOW (UPI) - For the second time In a week, 

Soviet authorities have canceled a cultural tour abroad 	 - 

but denied It was because of a rapid-fire series of em• 	
-. 4 

barrauing defections In September. 
The Soviet Foreign Ministry Tuesday announced the 

tour to Sweden by the 70-member Soviemennik theater 	 -I 
group was canceled, butapparantly only after the group 
failed to arrive in Stockholm, where local arrangers 
waited in vain for the Russians at the airport. 

Pôst.rs Out On Killer 	 •- 	

,. LEEDS, England (UPI)- Police have dlstrthuted giant 	 _____ 	
', 	

• 

posters with samples of the Yorkshire pl's 4. INf 	PIIS by Tim VIPINS, writing in an unprecedented ad campaign aimed at cat. 	BOND BUYERS 	Congressman Richard Kelly (left) visited the NCR Corporation plant In Lake chlng the elusive murderer who has battered 12 women to 
death in the tradition of the 111th-century London killer 	RECOGNIZED 	Mary Monday to present a Minute Man Flag for the plant's outstanding par- 
Jack the Ripper. 	 ticipatlon (53 percent) in the 1979 U.S. Savings Bond Drive to General Manager 

"Ignore the Ripper and he'll kill again," warned one of 	 J. A. Wells and Individual awards to NCR employees who served as canvassers 
the 5,000 204)y-50 foot posters distributed In Leeds by 	 In the bond drive. Also present was J. Metrie, area manager for the Department pollee Monday. 	 f U.S. Treasury. 	 - 

117URipper would ilkm you to Ignore this," said another  
of the posters that will be plastered on billboards all over 
Britain. 

Five Sit Climb Record _ Salf I Is Among Nominees' 
KATMANDU, Nepal (UPI) - Five climbers sealed 

Mount Everest In a record 30 days, the Nepal Ministry of 
Tourism said today. 

The five, who reached the top Oct. 1, approached the 
peak by the sam, rout. pioneered by Sir Ebnund Hilary For A 	eals Court Judge 
in 1963 up the southeast r1e. 	

pp 
The climbers were Dr. Herman Warth, 10, a political 	Two judges from the 18th elected In 197$. Term of a cit. out of state attending the no,nbiath coruflhtlee will be 

science lecturer from the University ofMw*ich; Han Von 	Judicial Circuit (Seminole and cult judge is Mx years. 	Southern Governors Con- considering applicant. In the 
Kanal,*,a Swim businessman; GorhandSclmiaiz,08,a 	Brevardcountles) an among 	Others nominated are: ferenc,, Is not expected to nut few weeks to make 
lawyer train Wed Germany and two Sharps guides, 	the nominees for the new Fifth Circuit Judge Warren H. Cobb namehlsappolat.etothenswI, recommendations to thu Parteinba and i.bps,. 	 District Court of Appeals in of Daytona Beach; Melvin created 14th judgosidp in the governor for that pad. 

Chines. Folks Starvi 	Daytona Beach. One of them Is Orftnger of Bunnell; Mrs. 18th judicial circuit mill Friday 	If either judges Salfi or Dykee fl9 	a Seminole County resident. 	Winifred J. Sharp of Orlando; or the first of next week, a are named by Graham to the 
Gov. Bob Graham's office William F. Simonet of Orlando; spokesman In his office said appellate court, additional PEIUNG (UPI) - Foreign taiirlsts heck 	grn- 	

announced today that nine S. Victor Tipton, Orlando; today. 	 0010100Mwill be suM to the shost Gansu province In northwest China said amsdat.d 	
pereofls have been nominated Frank D. Upcherh Jr., St. 	Nominated for that pod are: governor for their riplacenwmt. bSWfltrIS "food thik'_MN In redaulMis 	
by a judicial nominating Augustine and Robert T. Joe Davis of Sanford, County 	Local members of the 11th the FoviJictal 	
committee for the four open Wedman, Cocoa. 	 Judge Wallace Hall of 14k. circuit's judicial noivllnathg The report Tuesday cooflrm,d a statement mad. by a 	seats on the new appeals court 	Judges Spencer Cress and Mary and Edward L $Iahl.y of committee are attorneys I& agricultural 	.1 	 created by the l4glalature In James F. Daukich Jr. of Cocos. 	 Newman Brock and Gary of Caries province and Gulahos province In 	the 1979 session. 	 Orlando, who had been serving 	And one of the 11th circuit's Nowof Altamonte Springs. southern Chin are mitering from maln**lon beC$U$. 	

Among them are Circuit on the fourth district court of er.M judges, Anthony J. - DONNA UMof a prolonged drought. 	 Among 
Dominick J. Saul of appeal In West Palm Beach, are Hosesnan, has announced plans 

Laigwood and Circuit Judge moving over to the new filth to retire train the bench on Dec. 
Roger' F. Dykes of Rockledge, district far the 

=na"affi: 
31. His term extends to WEATHER 	 both currently serving In the pods on th,Mx 	January, 1181. His rdlrim.sd 

llh judicial circuit and both re- 	Meanwhile, Gay. Graharq, mane 11th circuit's. Judicial 
$ a.m. resdhags: 11* Im.et 	use a..., 

pseae, 781 avstiigkt law 08; jIzil IL; In, 8:10 a..., 718 

_ _ _ 	FTC Sues Turner yesterday's high, $7; $. 
haNnetrI. preuve 11.8$; 
IMIflh

mWfto 
$1 	

ANN" in_ 1 	ORlANDO, Via. (UPI) - An Casselberry, an Orlando lankas ethics. 
at I 	

uM08alsa-Wkeu-ii Msy for thsFedsral1a4. 	 hasIMdcti 	"EvesytMag I did, I did in 

	

in 	CIii'ii .ckaowhdgss that to that pepaity sa payment lie p.4 fh," add Twuer. Vnesmiz Gssisly f Ml k ty 	Theruday. demanding r.Imbunemsat heck 'on "You 	I gat He aid the foJeial 1011111 ~~ No flamday. li SIMS $14 list 	 from Glen. Turner may be MosdeddatneIp,"I4FTC =qowWb@6uadhw% lINkaressed him for 
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Ai  Evening HerAd 
19 EvsnlngHerald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Oct. 3,17—$A Bob D.ehn startled volunteers at the United Way 

of Seminole kick-off breakfast Tuesday with the 

announcement that "two of the UW agencies — the 

Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts will be merging. "It 

seems some extra-curricular knot tying Is planned 
by campaign workers Chris Elsea of the Boy Scouts 
and Doris Bacon of the Girl Scouts with the wedding 
set for December. Borrowing a campaign slogan, 
Daehn quipped, "Thanks to you It's working." 
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Around 

Need To End 

United Way Campaign Chairman Sheila Brown 
noted with a touch of sadness the absence of a face 
so familiar In past campaigns and called for a 
minute of silence In memory of Mother Ruby 
Wilson, founder and director of the Good Samaritan 
Home, who was killed In an auto accident on Jan, 31. 
The home Is a United Way agency. 

9 

The Clock 
By JANE CASSELBERRY 

4 

The Seminole County Democratic Caucus 	Plans originally called for registration at 11 a.m., 

scheduled for Oct. 13 in Longwood has engendered the caucus to begin at noon with each candidate 
so much Interest that party officials anticipate being allotted one minute to speak for his or her self 
between 500 and 1,000 persons will cast ballots for and then the ballots being distributed and a vote 
delegates to the State Democratic Convention, 	taken. 

The prospect of squeezing an unprecedented 41 	According to a party source the supporters of Sen. 
candidates and their numerous supporters Into the Edward Kennedy and President Carter, the 
poet home of Veterans of Foreign Wars Post 827 on Seminole Education Association and possibly labor 
County Road 427 for two or three hours brought unions, are going all out to get their slates elected 
about a hasty conference by telephone Tuesday with an eye to Influencing the presidential straw 
between county and date party officials, 	vote and the party platform. In addition the in 
It was decided that between 11 a.m. and 2 p.m. dependent candidates are also out beating the 

any registered county Democratic voter could come bushes. Letters are being sent out, phone calls made 
to the caucus, upon showing his registration card be and one group Is even considering renting buses to 
given a ballot and after picking exactly nine bring supporters without transportation out to vote. 
delegates would be free to leave if he wishes. 	The source says the straw vote tobe taken atthe 

The nine candidates receiving the most votes will convention has blown up to such proportions it has 
go as delegates and the next six In line will be completely overshadowed the party platform and 
named a1tffnat.* 	 consideration of vital issues is being overlooked. 

#uv tv iu 	uunuri VIEWPOINT 
The Patriotic Front which has been waging 

guerrilla war for control of Zimbabwe Rhodesia 
Rocky has made a significant concessicE at the 

conference searching for a peace formula. The 
guerrillas would accept a constitution reserving 20
percent of the seats in the national assembly for Road To whites — at least at the start. 
' Their support of this principle Is so tentative and 

a 

lifled that it represents moving barely an Inch 
hen there is perhaps a mile to travel. But there is Transbus 
couragement in any sign of flexibility on the part 

r Joshua Nkomo and Robert MuiVbe. YQS 
Front has atriotic 	 stood on an 

By WILUAM STEW 

mand that the old Rhodesia be rid of any vestige 
A 90-page rsport of the National Research 

councu seems to have driven the lad nail In the 
white political control. coftin of Transbua, a decade-old drawn of 

Actually, the Front is not abandoning its goal of 

I 

h 	gab 	that would make fflilHQfl$Of 
all black Zimbabwe government. Its spoke.- handicspped people more moblie. 

an at London says the guarantee of white seats in Or lies It? 

The assembly would be accepted only for the sake of The council says, In effect, that Transbui, 
petting agreement on a new constitution. The rri ram  

despite__ 
 the Department of 

would be too ex- guerrilla faction still wants to give the assembly to produce ow operete. It 	that o,iy 
the power to revoke the white guarantee by a two- a 	tiny 	proportion 	of the 	"transportation. 

1"I.vote. handicapped" — elderly felke and others with 
is something less than what the British have physical 	bthtIea—woUldnse buss. anyway. 

posed, and what the present biracial govern- Transportation 
~ent 

Secretary, Neil E. 

headed by Bishop Abel Muzorewa has ac- GoldSCtidJ, Is on the 	His zeJeceasor, 

epted. Under their concept the guarantee of white IM, 
Brook Adams, "mandated" that after Sept. 30, 

articipation In the assembly would remain all ___ 

 bought with federal aid would 
,, 	_:i 	 Tranibus. 

rrevocable for several years. DOT normally usda un 80 nercent of the nurchase DOT 

Fire Insurance Rates Dip 
Lake Mary homeowners and could mean a savings in fire 	Elsberry stressed, however, received by the fire department 

the business community can insurance premiums of $20 to numerous insurance companies because of improvements in the 
look for a break in their fire $50 per property owner. 	use other than ISO advisory city water supply including 
Insurance rates. 	 rates so the effect in change of 

While the city's ratings for class may be different for their 	installation of 'fire hydrants, 
Effective this past Monday, fire insurance purposes was policy holders. 	 fire department training, and 

the Insurance Service Office Class AA, the new rating is 	Sorenson advised property the city's emergency corn- 
(ISO) of Florida has given the Class 7, Elsberry said. 	owners in the city to contact munications system. 
city a better fire protection Beginning Oct. 1 fire insurance their insurance agents in- 	The survey to determine the 
classification, William E. premiwns to property owners dividually to determine their city's new fire classification 
Elsberry, assistant supervisor in the coimnunity should go savings as a result of the iim was done in February 1979, 
of public protection for ISO down $20 to $50 annually, Mayor proved classification. 	 Elsberry 	said.—DONNA announced. The new rating Walter Sorenson said. 	 The new classification was ESTES 

Looks Past Troops Issue 	. 0 

President Eyes SALT Vote 
RONALD REAGAN 

On The,  

Computer 

Challenge 

___ 	
Shortly after the Russian revolution, John 

Reed, an American radical writer, visited the 
Soviet Union. On his return home he was said to _____ 	
have remarked, "I've been over to see the future 
— and It works!" 

He was wrong. What he saw was not the future 
but a new version of despoti&n of the past. Still, 
all of us have the same feeling now and then. We _____ 	

come across a piece of Information and we think 
we can see the future outlined there for all the 
world to see. ___ 	

An article In the Chlcage Tribune made me _____  
think of this recently. It was part of the series on 
"The Changing American Worker" and was 

	

_____ 	
titled: "Computers: Will Jobs They make Top ___ 	
Those They Tak?" 

___ 	 A lot of us, it seems, have been looking at 
computers and thinking we are looking at the: 
future. Perhaps that's right. The biggest: 

So the London conferees remain divided in this price for city buses. challenge facing the American economy in the 
. : undamental issue and many others that may be 	There's a "temporary delay" on the DOT 	 the next quarter century may well be that posed 

by the technological wonders of the computer arder to reconcile. 	 mandate, but that can't go on for long. Gold. 
Although Bishop Muzorewa has accepted the sdihiL and the White House,-have to make a 	 age. 

british draft for a new constitution It has been decision am. 	 The article reminds us that some of those 
The fate of Transbu seemed sealed lad May THE L IGH TER SIDE 	 wonders are with us even now. For example, one. 

	

rejected for different reasons by both the Patriotic 2. Los Angeles, Mlaul and Philadelphia had 	 New York City bank has slashed its clerical staff: 

11 mith. 

	

nt and the white citizens represented by Ian 	a OlIlOrtIwn to 	 from 10,000 to 6,000 since 19I0, despite a huge: 
Trambsm specifications. None of the three U.S. 

Yet It is Increasingly apparent that If there 	
increase 

	

bus manufacturers (General Motors, AM 	Blow  F 	Righteousness  increase In business volume. Computers are now: 
doing much of the work. A single small: 

oIng to be a peaceful transition to majority rule It General and Flexible) would bid. microprocessor, after all, contains about 5,000: 
an only take place along the general lines which 	 where Frank Bow. comes In. Rowe 	 transistors and can process 200,000 instructions 

a: 

he British have proposed and the Muzorewa 	' 	Coalition 	 secondl 
overnment has embraced. 	 j)45h1&1L51 	spg( pi 	the Hsajth, 	 By DICK WT 	 opportunity to express Itself In a more eloquent 	Some scientists are predicting that computers 

	

Education and Welfare Dspiitmsat Into Issuing .WAflNGTON (UPI) — One frequently hears 	way than the committee reconine 	 will lead to what they call "an information: The bishop now represents a moderate, realistic 	 " 	 i" r the hen- the larn,s* that naine.calllnglai'twhat It used to 	Haters gsttk Involved in these deliberations, economy" In which inIormaUon Is the prime: enter between the Smith forces who believe the diempp@d in in. 	 be. 	 anistor, MW do well to borrow my copy of us4 commodity and office work the prime form of Iritish plan takes too much power away from the 	Bm has an we up his sleeve. 	 Connoisseurs of castigation claim the art of latest edition of "Maledicta, the International labor. 
vhlte minority, and the Nkmo.Mugabe force who 	The aceIsnamedoheZ.Del.rsan,aformer billingsgate Is dying —. that our flair for 	Journal of Verbal Aggression." 	 If that sounds like I combination of "Star': hink It leaves the whites too entrenched. 	General Motors vice president who's building a vituperation has degenerated Into a bland, 	Issued twice yearly by the Maledicta Society of Wars" and "Frankenstein" we need to keep in 

The London conference may be the last hope for sleek new sports car In Northern Irelanf 	cliche-ridden obloquy that barely qualifies as 	Waukesha, Wis., this learned publication mind tha(the power of all this technology —with 
awing whites and blacks together In a Zimbabwe 	DI 	wants to build Tranubus. He says Insulting. 	 provides scholarly compilations of Invectives Its potential for good or evil — Is just around the 

	

there's a guaranteed market, as a result of the 	To some extent, these plaits may simply be 	from all over the world, and explains all the corner. vernment that Is not assailed from the outset by 	ni 	and no U.S. mai'idactur.r wlfl wIstful manifestations of the national nostalgia 	flUaflC$. 	 None of this Is new, but I wonder If we as a lvil war. And further progress In the negotiations rm bwuw do vehicle . 	 binge. yet they cannot be dismissed out of hand. 	As the publisher, Reinhold Amen, a former nation have begun sofficlent study about what 

	

depend on how well the Muzorewa government 	D.iam says he can build Trasabuses for 	We have within the pad month seen had medieval languages and literature professor, pat the computer age is going to look like, let alone an resist pressures to make concessions that one $120,900 aplece. That comipees with the $1** evidence Of a deprecation breakdown hi high it: 	 craft a strategy to make It serve us and not the 
ide or the other would find wholly unacceptable. GM now charges for iii mad advanced bus, places. I refer to the Senate Ethics Committee's 	"Our main areas of lntere ae the rneinI, other way around. Here are two suggestions: 
The faint ray of optimism which broke through width 5lt mat Trb spedhlcations. The resolution of disapproval directed at Sen. Her- origin, history, etymology, use, spread and in- 

clouds this week would be strengthened by U.S. TflanofEiflfl claim building Tranabus man Talmadge, DGa. 	 fluence of verbal aggression and verbal abuse of 	1. Computers serve human beings, we didn't; 

	

would resell in a $O0S.pes'veh1cle price tag. 	As the whole world knows, committee mern- 	any kind — swearwords, Insults, terms of abuse, serve them. While no one wants featherbedding, 

tdwosuch 

	

ls from outsIde the conference room that the 	How can DeLorean undersell GM by half? 	bin groped desperately for the proper words curses, daninatlons, threats, nlcluiamez, and we should take a humane and sensible view of 

	

uatlngjwoCess has the support of the rest of 	He'd use Imported Mercedes-Bern engin, with which to convey their criliciwn. They racial, religious, ethoic and sexual slurs and hwnan needs versus computer abilities. Humans rld 	eU.S. Hotae of Representatives could 	 w,t.'IlyraJthghaa ezwnhs.d such terms as "censure" and "con-stereotypes." can be replaced at many joba by computers, but 

	

a sIgnal promptly by apirov1n a poroent fuel saving). DeLoreen Is getting ready diem" In the manner of an old dog worrying a 	Surely, oat of all that, seistors can find humane can and should go on to other jobs e. passed measure lifting our economic to obow on the prototype of his Trasabes at a bone — "lffi'ig at than, turning them over with language that artIculately sums up their iSiti. created by the same computers. This will take anctions against Rhodesia. 	- 	 New York meeling of the American Public their paws and walking stiff-legged around mania on the Talinadge case. 	 training and time, but it will be worth it. 
Those sanctions were put in place to underscore Transit AssociatIon. 	 them 	 Most of the more forceful phrases would be a 

ursuport of "majority mis' for 	 The prototype — surprise — Is a Wed Gin- 	1% verb they finally settled on was mite too coarse for senatorial purposes. I did, 	2. Computers are going to be at the heart not 
uzorewa government's commitmentto dle man ,atgci, now In use. fl saUffin 42 of the 90 "denounce," a compromise, pedestrian choice however, come acrou one that Is a good deal only of Industry and learning but of national 

rinciple of majority rule can hardly 	Traubui specIfications, says Bows, and that some members felt wU too highly more Imaginative than "denounce." 	defense as well. This means we had better start 

	

DeLoneno has prth,d to modify it so that it pejorative but that Tabndge seemed to view as 	Imagine how chastened Talmadge would feel adopting some sensible measures In dealing wlth Ioned, even 11 In Smith and the Patriotic will meet an .p.cIflcsI1 	 aknod a coi"pimeM. 	 If the Senate adopted a. resolution that said: our export of computer technology. The Heritage, are pursuing concepts of the tern peculiar to 	If DOT doss't dikkui oat on Its o'wdete, 	At some point, probably later this month, the "May beets grow in your navel." 	foundation recently reported that "computer: 
heir own point of view. 	 Howe adds, Deimeen Is ready to rains $190 resolution will corne before the fill Senate for 	Lot the Senate go on record a tim or two with, sales to the Soviet Union have. .lmproved both: 
Whatever the sanctIoi may have accomplished milks' to build en aesembly plant k the New actIon. It will be subject to anendineat on the that type of malediction ad you can bet all Soviet commercial and military compifing: 
the past, It would be positive ibebe In our York weL 	 floor, Which - - the 	will have an lawgivers will dart w.'Ikbig the narrow line. 	cilIIties"' 

to lift them at this crucial point in
nmegoliationc 
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WASHINGTON 	UP!) - pursued "such an adventuristic Department, 	CIA 	and 	the contingent will not be enlarged. 
President 	Carter 	hopes 	the foreign policy," including sta- National Security Council, to The 	actions 	ordered 	by 
Senate now will go ahead with tioning a combat brigade in counter the Russian move. Carter Included increased sur- 
Its 	evaluation 	of 	the 	arms Cuba, that SALT cannot stand "He 	didn't 	want to 	over- veillance of Cuba, assurance of 
limitation 	treaty 	"on 	its up under Senate scrutiny, react," an administration offi- U.S. protection to other hemis- 
merits," free of the issue that Senate consideration of the cial said. "He wanted to avoid pheric nations, and establish. 
has 	slowed 	its 	progress 	— pact has been halted since the rattling the saber." merit of a military Caribbean 
Soviet troops In Cuba. discovery of the combat troops After meeting with his top Task Force headquarters In 

Carter scheduled a breakfast was revealed, advisers he reduced the options Key West, lila. 
session today with his domestic Carter 	studied 	about 	30 to 10 and announced eight in his Others 	Involved 	Increasing 
policy advisers and a meeting possible options for retaliating Monday night nationally broad. U.S. aid to the region, stepping 
with Democratic state party against the Soviets for refusing cast address, up military preparedness to 
leaders, 	who 	are 	concerned to remove or alter the status of The list of Soviet assurances respond to a crisis anywhere In 
about his standing 	in public troops in Cuba, 	but quickly Carter made public "precisely the world, increasing the U.S. 
opinion polls and the possibility narrowed them to 10 to "avoid reflects statements that were naval presence in the Indian 
of a challenge by Sen. Edward rattling the 	saber," 	officials made to us at the highest Ocean, holding more military 
Kennedy, 1)-Mass. said. levels," one official said. "This maneuvers, and increasing 

"We do believe that ... there One official involved in the Is language which they used." worldwide 	surveillance 	of 
is a feeling there that we ought decision-making process said The assurances included a Soviet military operations. 
to move forward with SALT, Carter last week was given pledge 	the 	forces 	will 	not 
that it ought to be considered on about 30 proposals drawn up by threaten the United States or 
Its merits," 	press 	secretary the State Department, Defense any 	other 	nation, 	and 	the SHOP ORLANDO S SANI 
Jody Powell told reporters  
Tuesday. 

He said the president hopes HOSPITAL NOTES steps he disclosed Monday 
night to counter the Russian 
ttoop deployment in Cuba will SEMINOLE MEMORIAL Esther L. Robertson, Deltona 
ease 	congressional 	ëoncrns HOSPITAL Donna M. Clippard, Lake Mary 

and free the Senate to move Oct. 2 
ADMISSIONS 

Lucile A. Heeflinger, Longwood 
Mathew R. Johnson, Oak Hill 

toward 	ratification 	of 	the Sanford: DISCHARGES 
treaty. John P. Bates Sanford: 

But Senate Republican leader 
Wilbert R. Beasley 
Linda Bradley 

Michael D. Cassldy 
Dorothy G. Little 

Howard Baker, a potential GOP Barbara Driscoll Clarence Mnley 

presidential candidate, voiced Core L. Grant James 0. Nelms
Janita 

displeasure with Carter's policy 
M. Harper 

Kaye Kelly 
Margaret H. Paulk 
Pamela M. Porter 

on Cuba. He said the Senate Clarence McKinney Olivia L. Williams 5. baby boy 
should take up SALT II quick.,,  Charlotte Nooney Patricia Woodard 

but 	predicted 	it 	would 	fail 
Mary J. Pinkerton 
Billy B. Ryan 

Cliff Stone, Casselberry 
Harry W. Davis, Deltona 

without substantial amend- Tine Tate Margaret Hayward. Deltois 
ments. ftssell T. Hamilton, DeBary Bernhard A. Papke, Deltona 

Baker said the Soviets have 
Robert H. Runge, DeBary 
Phillip Morse, Denona 

Terry L. Manley, Lake Monroe 
Mary A. Burkell, Orange City 
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IN BRIEF 

Talmadge Report Suggests 

Senator Committed Perjury 
WASHINGTON (UP!) — The Senate Ethics Committee 

today urged that Sen. Herman Talmadge, DGa., be 
denounced for financial misconduct and suggested he 
may have perjured himself when he denied knowing thai 
unreported campaign contributions were being diverted 
to his personal use. 

In a report submitted to the Senate, the committee said 
It found numerous instances of conflicting testimony by 
the witnesses —' including Talmadge — who were In-
terviewed during its 15-month investigation, and asked 
the Justice Department to consider perjury action. 

"Furthermore," the committee said, "the statements 
made by certain witnesses, If true, and the' import of 
certain documents, If authentic, would Indicate that other 
serious violations of law have occurred." 

Talmadge's office said the senator had no immediate 
comment on the report. 

Klansman Arrives For Rally 
NORFOLK, Va. (UP!) - The jeers of protesters 

greeted Ku Klux Klan Imperial Wizard Bill Wilkinson on 
his arrival to prepare for Friday's rally to recruit Navy 
sailors Into the KKK. 

Some 20 members of two anti-racist groups armed with 
placards denouncing the KKK chanted, "Ku Klux Klan, 

Related story, page 8A 

scum of the land" and "Smash the Klan, smash the Klan" 
after Wilkinson arrived at Norfolk International Terminal 
Tuesday. 

Wilkinson intends to hold his rally In nearby Virginia 
Beach, about 10 miles from the Norfolk Naval Base, the 
world's largest naval Installation and the home base of 
85,000 sailors and Marines. 

Askew Sworn In Trade Post 
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Former Florida Gov. Reubth 

Askew, the president's new special trade representative, 
says he has assumed his post on an upbeat note because of 
the successful conclusion of the most recent round of trade 
talus. 

He said Robert Strauss, the outgoing trade represen-
tative, had salvaged the Tokyo round of negotiations from 
death and had helped secure "the most far-reaching and 
comprehensive trade act ever passed In this country. 

"I feel I have the privilege to come here in a success 
dory," Askew said Tuesday as he was sworn in before 300 
people, many from Florida, who jammed the White House 
East Room. 

Videotaping- Judged Legal 
LOS ANGELES (UP!) — A federal judge has ruled It is 

legal for private citizens to videotape television shows at 
home, rejecting a legal challenge Important to the rapidly 
growing videotape market by annoyed movie-makers. 

The decision Tuesday also upheld the legality of tape-
recording music and other material from the radio. 

U.S. District Judge Warren Ferguson said Congress 
never intended the copyright laws to apply to such home 
recordings, commenting that in any case it is too late to 
halt the revolution In viewing habits spreading throughout 
the country. 

Any other ruling would be unenforceable, the judge 
said. 

Kucinich Faces Volnovich 
CLEVELAND (UP!) — Ohio U. Gov. George 

Volnovich, a Republican strongly backed by Cleveland's 
powerful business community, defeated populist Mayor 
Dennis Kucinich and two other major candidates in the 
city's non-partisan mayoral primary election Tuesday. 

Kucinich, dogged by the city's lingering fiscal crisis and 
a near-logs in a bitter recall election, hung on for a second. 
piece finish against Voinovich In the Nov. 6 general 
election. 

Plan. Makes Forced Landing 
CHARLESTON, S.C. (UP!) — A Delta Airlines 727 with 

60 passengers aboard 'was forced to make an emergency 
landing at Qiarledon International Airport Tuesday when 
the cabin lost pressure. One person was hospitalized. 

The aircraft, which was etwoide from Orlando, Fla., to 
New York City, landed without incident at 9:45a.m., Delta 
Marketing Dlrctor Roy Vreeland said. - 

WED., THURS., FRI., SAT. 

WE ARE PLEASED TO 

ANNOUNa 
PAN AMERICAN BANK 

OF VOLUSIA COUNTY 

HAS A NEW NAME 

IS NATIONAL BANK 
OF VOLUSIA COUNTY 

I- 

BANKING CORPORATION 
WrfH 

ASSETS OVER ONE BILLION DOLLARS 

NEW BANKING HOURS TO SERVE 
YOU BETTER: 

LOBBY: Monday thru Thurs 	9 a.m.-2 p.m. 

Friday 9 a.m.-2 p.m. 
4 P.m.-6 p.m. 

DRIVE-IN: Monday thru Thursday 88.m.4p.m. 

Friday ia.m.4p.Ih. 

MEMBER OF F.D.I.C. 

150 HWY. 17.92 DeBARY 
WITH BRANCH OFFICES 

IN 

ORANGE CITY AND PIERSON 
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CALENDAR i51 Navy Brass Concerned By 
PON Nsrad, Sanfort Ft. 

40 ART BROW 
PEST CONTROL 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER: 
Uague of Women Voters of Seminole County, 8 p.m., 

First Federal Savings and Loan, Altamonte Springs. 
Program: "River In Distress" by Hugh C. Nlcolay, 
chairman St. Johns River Coordinating Council. 

Sanford OpUmIit 7:30 p.m., Holiday Inn. 
Sanford Rotaract, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power and light, 

301 N. Myrtle Ave., Sanford. 
Sanford-Seminole Jayceettes, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 

building, French Avenue. 
Overeater.Anonymoi., 7:30 p.m., Altamonte Mall 

Sears. 
Starlight Promenader,, 8 p.m., DeBary Community 

Center, Shell Road. 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 4 

South Seminole OptimIst, 7:30 a.m., Holiday Inn, 
Wymore Road, Altamonte Springs. 

Lake Mary Rotary, 8 a.m., Mayfair Country Club. 
Weight Watcher, 10 a.m., Lake May Presbyterian 

Church, 7 p.m. Quality Inn, Longwood. 
Friendship Club, 10 a.m., Altamonte Springs Civic 

Center. 
Diet Workshop. 10 a.m. and 7 p.m. Montgomery Ward, 

Interstate Mall. 
Altamonte Springs Sertoena, noon, Ireland's. 
South Seminole AA, noon, Mental Health Center, Robin 

Road, Altamonte Springs. 
Seller Cftlzem Dance 2 p.m., Altamonte Springs Civic 

Center. 
Uoa Club of Casulberry, 7 p.m., Gigi's, Regency 

Squam 
Deltose Theatre Arts Guild, 7:30 pin., Episcopal Parish 

House, Enterprise. 
Overanter, A.psym.us, 7:30 p.m., Community United 

Methodist Church, Casielberry. 
Sanford AA, $ p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
MAnes, $ p.m., Halfway House, Lake Minnie Drive, 

Sanford. 
Tuscawifla Homeiwiers Alan., $ p.m., Redeemer 

Moravian Church, Tuskawilla Road. Guest speaker: 
Danny Tremor, Channel 9 weatherman on "Florida 
Weather." 

FRIDAY OCTOBER 5 
Seminole Sunrise KIwanis, 7 a.m., Buck's, Sanford 

Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 am., Lord Qnanbiey's 
Altamonte Springs. 

Seth Vehials Sertsma 7:30 n.m., Deltcna Inn. 
WelgM Watchers, 10 a.m., Sears, Altamonte Mall. 
Happy Sealer Clth*m, 1 p.m., Legion Home, Fern 

Park. 
Tanglewood AA, dosed 8p.m., St. Richard Church Lake 

Howell Road. 
Longwood AA, eloçd 8p.m., Rolling Hills Morarvian 

Church, SR 434. 
Tom Adult Club for Slinjes, 9p.m., Orlando Garden 

Club, 710 E. Rollins Ave., Orlando. 
Stetson University area alumni reception and dinner, 

Contemporary Hole), Walt Disney World to honor Dr. and 
Mrs. J. 0)11. Eknunds, 7p.m. 

Wsmaapowez" Cstemee, Harley Hotel, Orlando. 
Registration, noon. Sponsored by Central Florida 
Educational Cousoitiurn for Women. 

DéBary Gain Club, 2 p.m., Cànmunity Center. 
Speaker Nathan Klein, director of District VI of 
Federation of Garden Clubs. Soc'ialhour and tea to follow. 

Wirbhep in art therapy dealing with peychlatrlc and 
dria patIents, 9:30 am. to 4p.m., Chialde Mt Center, (CO 
St. Andrews Blvd., Winter Park. 

Cathethal Cowl 3$, Order of the Amaranth, 8 p.m., 
Masonic Temple, N. Park Avenue, Sanford. 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 1 
Seminole County 4H Club Achievement Banquet, 7 

p.m., Altamonte Springs Civic Center. 
Obedience Trial of Orlando Dog Training Club, $ am. 

until $ p.m., at Valencia Crnmsmtty College West. 
gymnasium (off Kirkman Road), Mknlulon free. AXC 

WIM. Springs Elementary School Country Fair and 
Carnival, school groundo on State Road 434,10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. 

Senlsr Citizens tour to Qzcus World. Buses leave 
Sanford Civic Center, P30 a.m.; pick ç  Leeds, 
Caaaelberry, 10 am. Resorvatlona call 3ii' 

"Womanpower" Conference, Harley Hotel, Orlando. 
Registration 1:20 am. Sponsored by Central Wiotida 
Consortium ofor Women. 

Spaghetti Supper sponsored by Congregational 
QwidIm Qzur women, 1-7 p.m., fellowship hail, Park 
Avenue and 2401 Street. Tickets at door. 

SUNDAY, OC!OSER7 
Seminole AA, $ p.m., open, Halfwaj House, Ill lake 

MbmIs Drive, Sanford. 
YS'A$.Hss!t Deuce $ p.m., DSrY  Coemna*y 

C,Msr,Shell, Road, DeBary. lrruolIon 7:20 p.nL Open to 

PSlMIuuI and .d dusting $ pm, 1'nçW Shalom 
Previdenc. and Eeam Boolsv&do, De. 

ledw COW 
MONDAY, OC!OUfl$ 

tow for 20 diys to&etbwëot. have 
C.00lbirry, $ am., Leeds, pick ap at Sanford Civic 
C.tor,'l:I n.m. Carry bsgbmth for Ord lunch stop. 
Retwn(t.V. 

1vDDAv,ocroso 
UihsdWq upset '—, noon, Quality be, 14 and 

SR *4, Languid. Detch treat betlot hitti by Leegwosd 
ssa 

$urd VWF 20a lads. AN!y, S p.m., leg cabin 
pod hM 

Powys  ocrwu____ __ 
4s hiss ad ruben 	fir t: Osady 

M elHeg 	Satellite ms ad Ils 	Sham 
MUdsit7PpA,11W.F,' 

"m. PWIdI 

uuw*y,octva____ 

Da3 :2 p.m., Wietor PNk Ubrary. Rs 	ci  bW 

Pubis Wu,uad N 	irmuisdIR 
rs, svvp ci Saubsurd sst Urns aá.m, 7:30 

Boos a trkile sli 	suu 
LI7,OUU30 

AA*P and MAlT auwed 	as 81 
$rd U'
IN 
	. PV • — ** spa he 

:i M1-- 

- 	pM_i$è30p.a., W psu'r•;: 	.. 
A 	WON 

______ During the training, students 

___ 	 ___ 	 recently usnØe$ed basic training at 

____ 	__ 	lIIdtNdIfisfR. 

_______ 	 M1i11 *Mr, Jslm N. Miller, 

_____ ___ 	His U.S. Air Fires. 
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Graham Urged To Stretch; 

Time Between Executions 

I 

Rise Of*  KKK In Its Ranks 
NORFOLK, Va. (UP!) — On 

Aug. 31, three white sailors In 
hooded sheets, two of them 
admitted Ku Klux Klan mem-
bers, burst into the quarters of 
two black seamen aboard the 
aircraft carrier Independence. 

One olthe blacks drew aknife 
but his buddy persuaded him to 
put It down. A master-at arms 
Interceded, ending a tense 
stand-off heard around the 
Navy. 

The Independence was the 
third Atlantic Fleet ship report-
ed to have KICK members 
among Its crew in recent 
months. Each caused concern 
about the Klan's potential 

FALL 
SPECIAL 

Flea At Tick Spray 
Average Home 

"I don't think it is too sur-
prising that the Klan Is in the 
Navy," he said. "The power 
structure in this country Is 
trying to step up racism to keep 

'It is something 

that must be 

stamped out' 

down the working man and to 
do it they need the Klan." 

KICK activity in the Navy has 
surfaced simultaneously with 
the rise of the Klan across the 
nation. 

I 

$ 3.Q 

WITH THIS COUPO 

racism to vent frustrations. 
Jack Gravely, executive di-

rector of the Virginia NAACP, 
last week requested a meeting 
with the commander of the 
Atlantic Fleet, Adm. Harry 
Train III. to discuss Klan ac-
tivity in the Navy and this 
week's rally. 

"We want to stay on top of the 
situation and find out what is 
going on," said Gravely, who 
said the meeting was suggested 
by Hooks. 

"We must be concerned about 
the KICK In the Navy, no 
matter how small or big it Is," 
he said. "It is something that 
must be stamped out." 

or in uniform. But It allows 
members to join the organiza-
tion, citing constitutional 
rights. 

In recent months, a number 
of high-level Navy officials 
have blasted racism in the 
service's ranks and have 
reiterated the service's equal 
opportunity 	and 	non- 
discriminatory mandates. 

On Aug. 29, Chief of Naval 
Operations Thomas Hayward 
extended to the entire Navy a 
crackdown against racist ac-
tivity announced the day before 
by Adm. Train. 

Hayward said while service 
members have a right to belong 
...._....s..e 	nf1nn ho will 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) warrants, he has allowed a 10- Graham Monday, would give adjudicated by the federai 
— Gov. Bob Graham, who has day span. 	 judges time to consider legiti- courts, as well as time for ft 
ordered five executions since Smith, whose office is mate grounds for disturbing the federal courts to recognize ft.: 
his inauguration last January, charged by law with defending death penalty without having to extent to which issues previous 
is being urged to allow a longer death cases against legal issue last minute stays. 	ly decided by state courts art  interval between the signing of assaults, flew around the 	It also would remove the being relitigated," Smith said 
the death warrant and the 
actual electrocution, 	 country like aspinnning top last "false appearance that Florida"I am distressed that federal  

Attorney General Jim 
Smith, May to stave off frantic defense is hurrying its Justice and not courts, after issuing stays ttj I to spare Spenkellnk's giving those under death hear these petitions, have a strong supporter of capital life. 	 sentence a reasonable oppor-  done  so in a timely 111,11111,11111"r.' 

- 	 punishment, said a time lag of 	 tunity to obtain Judicial review 
at least 30 days would be fairer 	With so little time to prepare of their claims." 
to the condemned person and a defense, he said, his success 	 This suspension of justic 

r 	 J 	
$1 	

the state. 	 was "a miracle." 	 "Thirty to 45 days would comes at a great cost of puhli 

I 	t. 
,,,. • Graham has never allowed 	Allowing a month's grace, allow ample time for any valid confidence 	in 	Florida'. 

more than 10 days, forcing Smith said in a letter to claims to be raised and fairly criminal Justice system." 

Peggy Homer, Sanford chairman for the Leukemia Super Swim Classic, attorneys to scramble to get 
congratulates swimmers who completed 100 laps at Days Inn Pool last we 	

last-minute appeals before the 
courts. 

in Altamonte. From left, Dr. John Morgan, Rick Moreland, Cathy Miller, Dr. 	Graham signed the death , Randy Brown, Garold Page and Carol Daum. Rick, Randy, Carol and Fred warrant for John Spenkelink on He's Got Spare Time  
Gaines each completed 200 laps. Nine adults swam a total of 930 laps,while 32 May 18 and he was executed 
youths from 3-18 years swam a total of 1,773 laps. 	 May 25. In more recent 	JACKSONVILLE, Fin. (UP!) 	says. 	 shelves and tabletops, in (Iinin 

- Tlcktock, ticktock, ticktock 	"Some strike on bells of all living and bed rooms, den.: 
EcKeno's FAMOUS PHOTO OFFER 	 - it's easy to see what Ray 	different sizes, some strike on kitchen and hallways. 

'SIC! INI PImYsi,, .. ,. 	 TWICE THE 	 Booth's hobby is, especially at 	gongs or coils. It's Impossible to start with one. The first thin, ,.,,,..  
g- .. 	 . ... GUARANTEE the top of the hour: bong, bong, 	keep them all coordinated to the you know you have a house full - IOdVdp...H 	 $ifsmiis '0O. U,OI,I,o 4 1. 

 
bad p.IM,YOU bong, bong, bong, with the deep 	minute. Some strike half a of them. 
DOIY PAT FOR IT. 

tone almost lost in the 	minute before the hour, some 	From collector, 	Booti' 1.4 *l •' O,. •. 0. 	 2. 	YOU DON'T cacaphony of chimes and strike half a minute after, some evolved into a builder of clocki V *v ram IT. ,00a, 

cuckooing. 	 strike right on the hour. Some specializing in  grandfathell  

______ 	Booth collects, makes and 	don't strike at all. They just tell clocks modeled in the last detab4 niiinswITM
i' 

repairs, you guessed It, clocks. 	time. 	 after an original, lie als 

FIRESIDE 	I CRICKET
r 	

I POLAROID 	I I SYLVANIA 	Metal,  wooden and china 	"Each one of them does have repairs and restores old clocks 
clocks. Old and new clocks. 	Its own characteristics - even 	One of Booth's duties every 

CREME RLLED 	DISPOSABLE 	 Grandfather and grandmother the ticks," Booth told a reporter morning is to see that all th 

I  COOKIESI I LIGHTER . 	 I FILM 	I I FLIP FLASH 	clocks. Pillar clocks, scroll who toured his home Monday. clocks are running and on time; 
clocks, banjo clocks, tombstone 	'You get used to it," Booth "Winding is a pleasure to nit: 

I Cocectcco,s 	 tObN.ttf.ti 	 Pick of 	_______ 	

I 	
clocks, steeple clocks, shelf 	says assuiingly. "I don't even because as I do I renhinic I 7•cz Coce C' '..o's 	 Astae ' - 	 ___________ 

Peg 13 1rnt 3 last aeoe'op.og 	 guarate.d 	I 

clocks, cuckoo clocks, and the roof with so many of them up," Booth said. 

13/100 	11559 	..• .1 139______ 	mirror clocks to name a few. ticking." 	 And as for the noise, l3ootI 
There's about 100 in all. 	Booth, who began collecting says he  enjoys  it. "I get si 

: 
FOI88 	'' 	

pots 	 'asei 	 clocks, lyre clocks, recorded  hear it. At night it's like rain on about where or how I picked i 

lIFo 	II  "It's better to keep a clock clocks in 1972, has clocks all wrapped up in work I'm doing. 
I I Co,pooGood  

Sat Oct 61' Sit Oci 61'. 	 Si' Oct 6 

- 	

I Copo'GOodt", 	

,J 

Sal Oct Sr 

-- 	— 	 — — 
	i c,,t.,, 	 running than to let it sit," Booth over his home - on walls, lose track of time." 

I 2/ OO" 	I 	 _____ 

	

Reg 69' ea 	... 	U I489B1cb00 

'''' 	 Eagle Breeder Is Serious 
PEPPER 	 TEA BAGS 	 SALE ........... 29" 	• I I BATTERIES 	

MILLSTADT, Ill. (UP!) - 	However, previous hatchings found anymore. There's still LESS uFom. N 

BLACK 	 LIPTON 	 KODAK COLORIURST 50  
0* Y. 

IIrlr71j 
CAMERA 	 u ECKERD"C"or"D"____ 

p*C'!39* 
Depend 

I? 
b10 IL 	 Oil 	able ces 	 Bill  Voelker stroked the breast resulted in a high mortality rate lot of mortality with rapto' I romi 	

Lrn 	

• 	

• 	

I YOUR 	 2 	a 63' 	 of a Golden Eagle he helped for the eagle chicks. Voelker because the people are prctt 

	

Oct &h 	 0.POO Good T" Sat Oct it' 	' 	Copo Good lorj Sit Oct ito 	 create and explained  how his believes he has solved that 	Ignorant of the ways of the bird-t C%D0'GOOdT"..Slt Oct016 	
COST.......... 4I 

% poGoodT",Sr 	 ________ d 	
work may benefit dwindling problem. 	 of prey. 

'DIGITAL CLOC 	I 

eagle populations throughout 	' ' The 	import  a ii t 	"They'restill living under tftt 

_______ 	

the world, 	 breakthrough this year was old myths of the chicken hawlci 

I 	"I'm using the Golden Eagle getting the incubation down and various  things like that.' 
I SPARTUS L.E.D. 

K 	I 	 ______ 
999F(Onl 

Wood gin 1:1.51' 	 more or less as a pilot bird for pat. I used a lower humidity
cOntfol 	

- BOLJN'r 

	I

my studies," said Voelker, who and lower temperature and 	Voelker was financing liii 
 No 

21.3001.I9O 	

I 	 ________ has 11 of the eagles in the correlated them both to come own studies, but recentt1 

- 
 PAPERTOWELS 	 backyard of his home. "1 hope Up with what 1 feel is a good received a large grant from 4 Coo.oGoodT., Sat Dcl 61' 

to use my techniques on working plan. In the past, family with oil interests  iq 

I Cltoos. torn TC624 TC625 	

59* Supv absott,nt 	

p. 	
breeding with other birds of the people had been using more or Oklahoma. He wants to use Ill tclong TPro. 

eLtrn.t 2 	I Choice olcolors 	 siiinegenus such as the Spanish less 	standard 	poultry money to set up a rapto 
Stock up' Peg 79 

news a UDIES' 
LC.D. WATCHES 	 ______ threatened in Europe." 	high for these birds." 	tlesville, Okla. 
TCI47 of 1C446 D.tal t,pe Voelker, , has hatched five 	The next step, Voelker said, is 	'Oklahoma is a perfec 

Limit 2 	 Imperial Eagle, which Is techniques and incubating too research center near Ham 

V.wGw Tor,Sat Ocl 't 	 artificial Insemination by using wild. This involves placing the because there is an incre(Iib1I F  F ____
______ 	 ______ 4 	

Golden Eagle chicks through introducing the birds  to the natural field laboratory,  

methods first developed at newly hatched chicks Into rodent supply and lots of ope4 

said art icial insemination is become too familiar with versus-birds-of-prey problei 

' o.o Good Tt,, Sal Oct 61' •• • • 	Cornell University in 1972. He foster nests before they can prairies. And with the huinami 

I 	

fairly easy with birds that have humans. 	 there, It would be ideal for ii 

I CALCUUTOR 	ALARM CLOCK 	FLANNEL SHIRT I Assøclidrnin s&Isd,ft$yss 	 they're about four  weeks  of age. wildlife to the people." 
Aitrttd s:e 	 m 0  1399 
	

This  is one of my best semen I have people working for me in 
C01016 

 Key and itato 

SHARP MEMORY LC.D. 	WESICLOX - 	 2. I MEN'S 	 AMITY WALLETS 	 been raised  in captivity. 	"I'd keep the chicks until whole new way of presenting 

I I 	 :i...153 	 I 349 Large easy to read \ 6 'I 14.9 Vi'Ous patterns 	 30%OFF' ..j i 	donors," Voelker said of a ' the West and  we'll  try  to  find Voelker said he inherited Ri91999 I 	o°1 	9 '-' 	 Peg 699 	 U RIGULA PlC1$ 	 year-old male eagle perched  on  eagle nests  that have chicks  of interest in eagles from WE 
14'el$l S*eep 	. 	" 

I I 	£ 

Co.ic.  Good T'.'. Sal 	it' 	4 	Oct61' 	 co.o*Godto,i.Sal  OC St' 	l 	 COupot'Good  thew Sat 	 a nearby stump. "He's an about the same age. The foster father, who collected tliç 
p 4uu•liuiUIC 	i, %UUuuISUuili. I immmaimm 	- lS.mi.....iiu..im. - 	 imprint male — he was taken so birds will accept the chicks as plumage of birds years ag 

GRAN PRIX A 	M
_______ 	 people that he only Identifies available." 	 the West, and his mother, a lull 

with the human image. 	Voelker has several nesting blooded Comanche Indian. : 
1 VIP DRY 	

I 	
SUN SPUN 

' 	

MEN'S 
"Consequently, he will only sites in mind in Colorado, 	"Dad found the great uwuber 

61 	0 	 0010 

 i 

 CURUNG IRON 	POCKETRADIO 	
IYARN 

 OO',DuPontOon 	
SWEATER 	ir V!I 

	

______ 	
young and hand-reared by long as the food supply Is when they were being killed i 

1799 
Polar1 tnng £

go through nest  building and WyomingandOklahoma,buthe of birds that were being 

	

No VPIT 	 67* crt,c Ibre 	 ci Vreck 	1I/SBs
$Cr.an.c 	l Id

Soird stat,is 
 CorGoodT,SatO6t' 	. 	I CGoodTor,Sie Oct 61' 	 CGT.alOct'. 

	iA 
just a simple matter of back In  Oklahoma because 	Indian work. The co)1ectiom 

	

I

IIIrtuIJ 	

Peg 9PLirn,I6 

M oil 	 low 

courtship and breeding with a would like to work In the latter slaughtered and he started No PFMU 	 Assooledooloti 	 Peg 1199 	1K. ALl 
human partner. He copulates state for several reasons, 	saving tail feathers and wing Co.pc'tGoodtf,,Sit Oct  
right on my gloved arm and it's 	"1 would like to put the chicks feathers, primarily for use 

1@7 1IM11 	6,
•  •% 	collecting the semen and  in.  many areas in that state where grew and grew until finally 

	

____________________________ 	 semlnating the females within Golden Eagles once nested federal laws protecting the I POLLINEX DEEP Ncr 

• •HEAT MASSAGER 	 the hour." 	 regularly, the birds aren't to be birds went into effect. 

¶1!  

WPER 

WIMM ERS Impact on discipline, morale, 	Civil rights groups have 	Military law prohibits KKK W U I4I UI IU4.WI11 
readiness and enlistments. 	attributed the resurgence to the activity on service property and prohibit such groups to violate CALL 322,886S 

This week, Navy officials are nation's economic woes, saying forbids servicemen from at. the  rights of others or damage 

watching as the white 	some whites have turned to tending Klan activities on duty Naval operations. \\I=OUPONiiiiiiiiii  ------- cumorganrzauon prepares zor a 
recruiting rally In nearby 
Virginia Beach. 

The Oct. 5 function Is 
aimed primarily at drawing 
members from the area's 
military population, which 
Includes $5,000 sailors and 
marines stationed at the 
Norfolk Naval Base. 

The number of KICK mem-
bers In the Navy's Norfolk. 
based Atlantic Fleet is un-
known, but according to Inter-
views with several servicemen 
the figure appears extremely 
low. 

Navy officials have publicly 
confirmed less than 20 KICK 
members, plus an unknown 
number of sympathizers. Klan 
spokesmen maintain the figure 
Is much higher, but refuse to 
disclose it. 

"Let's jiat say it is a good 
number and we expect to get 
more," said George Malvaney, 
20, a Navy Klansman and a 
native of Jackson, Miss. 

Regardless of the number, It 
Is enough to concern Navy 
luau and NAACP executive 
director Benjamin Hooks, as 
well as a local group that plans 
a counter demotatratlon. 

"We want to smash the Klan, 
both In the service and out of 
the service, before it has a 
chance to grow and again 
become a serious menace," 
said Steve Rosenthal, a board 
member of Us local chapter of 
the International Committee 
Against Racism. 

In The 

Service 

ROSIN MAXWILL 
Pvt. Robin A Maxwell, son of Mr. 

and Mn. IL. Maxwell, 113 GIsndals 
Drive, Lnqwod, recently corn. 
pleftd basic training at Fort Dix. 
N.J. 
received instrudlon In drill and 
csrsmonins, weagons, map reading, 
tadics, military courty, military 
lustic., first lid, and Army history 
and traditions. 

JOHN NO 111501 
Pvt. John W. Rob1sn. son of Mr. 

and Mrs. John W. Robinson, 1101 
Wynnswesd Drive, Sanford, 
Fir, Dlx, N.J. 

During the training, studei*s 
received Ineirudlen In drill and 
censunnien, wsapsns, mm readine, 
tadics, military ciurisey, military 
lueflcL first .10,, and Army histiry 

ROSIN MILI.SN 
FyI. RsblnL. Miller reciiy 

ad bask training at Pert 
Dlx, N.J. 

During me Ireining, students 
recsIvsd lnelvudisn in drill and 
wsmsen. wupins, ms, reading. 
tactics. military ciurlesy, military 
h*Ic., first aid, and Army history 

w tmdrne 

lives in Ositsns, Pin. 
JO$CULYN CADDY 

Jescityn N. Caddy, dauhter of 
anNa 0. Herself ml Pins Ave., 

immMrd, has beenNpSIP*Sd a 
smmlsslsnsd officer (NCO) In 

SM cemletid. training In 
maingumad. inddnhlp. human 
rsIM lad No nsaiisM*les. 
15*10 isais 	,dad *15 status. 

Sorgiani Saddy in a disMrismsud 
stteu'Im ngldeI at 01,1 AIr 
$50, fiflSfll CRy, Pbliis,lnhs. Sol,  
in. lmgmdesleof SImisleNIlfi 

15*151d. 
FlU ILAVUWI 

Pvt.Fur U. klivwh. Jr., sun of 
Mr. 00 LPofs,M. Kalvin,tuS 
LaM Oiani Drive, OwIsde, ncaatI 
esinjilfed beak training of Pert 
am mg, 

0uria thu training, students 
recslv.d inakudlen in *11 et 
muuiwins .w* ms, raiding, 

tdlt$. military owleny. millary 
Milem first of aid Army Intary 

trsdHis  vaImHNc,IqaI4SUJN. 
____ 	 Vauohm L.aameisjrqssnof 

Fidrul levy 
 .-Aft" OHicar and 

*s. Vabiha 
 

L. 	$lj . of 
Orauss city Flu., has his. 
prsmdel*I$emuhatairmau*W 

,glass in*sU.LAWPss. 	- ANM Ctmiibhi in a saswly 
______ 	• AWfju,iindPmps15t Warren 

'Air Pens seas. hurt 
Sle15aWNyslsW.Dsland 
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FANTASTIC .  

CARPEf
V

IALE I 
WED. -THURS.- FRI. ONLY 

Smooth Saxony 	Builders' Short Shag 
FHA • 599 

	
FHA 

Nylsetpile • 	 Decorator colors 	
4sq. yd. 

57 
Volvo W 	 sq.yd. 	Value $i

Sculptured PII• 	 CREDIT THRIFT 
FINANCINOAVAILAILE 

AUNI-Coler
99 	

• ,l11 ISTIMATIS. 
NylsuPilo Bring your room measurements vain $13 	 to vsor call for $*at Home Service. 

prices are 	The Carpet Shop Installation 

of Sanford Ph. 3210174 	Available. Iitii 	, M. 	•a - 	IA •A 

4 
— - 	 — 	ThJ1 	 .'- '•- 	 -J'_ 	'---.•-.  

NEU 
 L. 
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A.L. Showdown 

Palmer Vs . Ryan 
BALTIMORE (UP!) - Jim 

Palmer's favorite sparring 
partner all year has been his 
boss, Earl Weaver. After that, 
how tough can the California 
Angels be? 

Palmer, who will pitch for 
Baltimore tonight against the 
Angels in the opener of the best-
of-five American League 
playoffs, will arrive at Memori-
al Stadium either well rested or 

Pirates Put Reds 

In FamtliOr Spot 
well coached. 

"If I can't sleep ... I'll j i 
call Earl," he said. "Of course, 
he'll probably hang up on me." 

The U.S. Weather Bureau 
forecast called for variable 
cloudiness and a chance of 
showers, with temperatures in 
the 70s. There was also the 
strong possibility of increased 
moisture on the already damp 
field due to thundershowers and 

but struck out with the bases 
loaded. 

"I certainly didn't help the 
cause tonight," lamented 
Knight, who went 01or-5. 

Manager McNamara refused 
to panic, saying he'll stay with 
his starting line-up when the 
series continues today at 
Riverfront Stadium. 

"They got us here," he noted. 
"I believe in them. I'm going to 
stay with them." 

Pirates Manager Chuck 
Tanner called the Bucs' victory 
"typical." 

"I'd say it was a typical game 
for us. We had to come from 
behind and we had to use our 
bullpen. From the seventh 
Inning on, that's been our 
bailgame." 

would be a super lactor." 
In a game sparkling with 

defensive gems, Pittsburgh got 
one of its runs on a gamble by 
Collins that misfired. 

The fleet right fielder 
charged a line singled by Omar 
Moreno in the third Inning, it 
got past him as he slipped on 
the treacherous wet turf. 
Moreno legged out a triple, and 
scored on a sacrifice fly by Tim 
FoIl. 

"I tried to get it, but it slipped 
by me," said Collins, who 
atoned later with a diving catch 
in right. 

Ray Knight, who shared the 
regular seasois team batting 
title with Collins, had a chance 
to chip away at Pittsburgh's 5-2 
lead In the bottom of the 11th, 

CINCINNATI (UPI) - The 
Cincinnati Reds find them-
selves In a familiar position 
today - backed against a wall. 

One mighty swing of Willie 
Stargell's bat and a last-minute 
Cincinnati rally that died with 
the bases loaded Tuesday night, 
handed the Pittsburgh Pirates a 
5.2 victory and anImportant 10 
lead in the National League 
playoffs. 

But from Manager John 
McNamara on down, the Reds 
absorbed the loss with confi-
dence tomorrow would be 
better. 

"We wanted to take one of 
two (in Cincinnati), and I'm 
sure the Pirates were thinking 
split, too," said an outwardly 
undismayed Dave Collins. "We 
halm ir h,fra fralfte# •h 

heavy rains predicted for 
Tuesday night and early this 
morning. 

The game will be televised by 
NBC and broadcast on radio by 
CBS. 

Palmer's quip was a light. 
hearted but obvious reference 
to Weaver's decision to start 
him over Cy Young favorite 
Mike Flanagan in Baltimore's 
first playoff game since 1974. 

The 33-year-old Palmer, 211 
lifetime against California and 
44 In seven playoff games, will 
be facing a lineup that finished 
third In the league in batting 
with .282 to help give owner 
Gene Autry his first-ever 
playoff. 

The lineup includes MVP 
candidate Don Baylor, .296 with 

home runs and a league-
leading 139 RBI; Bobby Grich, 
.94.30-101; Dan Ford, .XS-21-
101; and Rod Carew, 31$. 

Fr 	Pit&hw for California is . gosi Tak.s Look Back 
intimidating righthander Nolan 

BALTIMORE (UP!)-Both feet up on the desk in his office, a Ryan, l$-l4 this scum with 3.60 
cup of coffee In one hand and a cigarette In the other, Jim Fregosi ERA and 223 strikeouts. Ryan Is 
sat back in his chair and enjoyed the exhilarating feeling of being just 543 against Baltimore 
knee deep In his first playoff ever. 	 lifetime. 

As manager of the California Angels, he had come a lung way 	 offense, which 
since being traded by them to the New York Mets at the end of the finished a deceptive 11th out of 
1971 season for Nolan Ryan, Lee Stanton, Francisco Estrada and 14 Al, laWns, Includes Kenny 
Don Rose. 	 Singleton (.295.35411); Eddie 

"My father was very Impressed with that deal," Fregosi Murray (.295-2819); and Al 
laughed. "He told me, 'You can't be that bad If they gave up four Bumbry (.285-749 with 37 Stolen 
for one." 	 bases). 
- The vicissitude of baseball being what It Is, one of those four 	It will also include shortstop 
players the Angels gave up for him, Ryan, Is the pitcher Fregoal ?.faTk Belanger and left-fielder 
has nominated to get his club off in front In tonight's be"-five Pat Kelly, whom Weaver has 
opener with the favored Baltimore Orioles. 	 inserted because they hit Ryan 

"Does It bother you that the Orioles are favored?" someone In Well. 
the office asked Fregosi. 	 "That's Earl," said Ryan. 

"Who makes the odds?" he wanted to know. 	 "He has a statistic for 
No answer, 	 everything and he always has 
Fregosi took another drag on his cigarette and washed it down Belanger and Kelly In there 

with a swig of coffee, 	 against me." 

	

"How did you do against Ryan when you hit against hJzn?"was 	Weaver, in a decisive move 
another question tossed at the 37-year-old pilot, who ended his 1$- that will be criticized If It back. 
year playing career only last year with the Pirates. fires, has also chosen Palmer 

"He never got me out," Fregosi said, without so much as a instead of Flanagan, 23-9, 3.08. 
smile. Noticing all the eyebrows that went up, he filled in Some of Weaver thinks Palmer's ez- • 
the details. 	 ierlence makes him the beat 

"1 faced him once and he walked we. That was when I wag with choice- 
Texas. I 

	

hOICS
Texas.! had It In my contract when I went over there that i didn't 	"He's P°Y the best guy I 
have to lilt when he pitched" 	 have here who can answer all 

Behind some of the deadpan jokes he rnes 	 the questions," Weaver said. 
estraordInarlly sharp and capable manager, especially 	you 	& can walk away when be 
Lvnslder he has only been at it a season-ond.haJf and he never thinks It's time." 

	

lad the benefit of managing In the minors. Apart from the Ihufted 	California will be without Joe 
jima he has went leading the M s, his Only other imainggeriall Rudi (Achilles tendon), Willie 
experience came 10 years ago when he handied Pence of the Alkeas (knee surgery); and 
ruerto Rican Winter League for a few modbg 	 pitcher Jim Barr (Injured 

"The only reason 1 went downtherewastoffidelAillcould k2UICkIS on pitching hand). 
1anage," Fregost said. 	 Ford will be playing despite a 
He discovered he could by leading Pence to the pigilillosid 	sore ribcage.  

: Gene Autry, an 	of as Avg&,has ishimp Id yrqpd, 	For Baltimore, outfielder 
dating back to when yngod &S clailloililt Is am 0 a awtilitap in Gary Roenicke will be available 
The first expansion *m l7jeuga md how M pW of S teem after being struck With a throw '  
that included former Cy ymg Awn*vinkillar D= aiWill In betting practice Sunday. 

	

*0 "Nohlt" Bilinsky Even as far but as ft ws, whale rnwd 	California Manager Jim 
still in his Vs. Auh7 - slald'he vad& UM him to 1310aw U" Fregosi, making his first 

appearance ever in the 
"Why did Ipick him? " 	rope" aipjtq, plag to himIn playoffs, f..li di pitching has 

Angels' ciubhes. "Bacease I*d*tW he was a geed leaderCOMI No at a perfect time 
t became r thought he was young- en 	to rite. to ai as due to the return to health of 
players. H. ew them all., 	be- )med. Frank Tanana and Chris 

Tw done. He always played the pme berd•an,is bt of p& H. 
did wll who 	 tj ffi,Cw1I.d1feft 
hewosiddo well with us. 	 jib" 	Oviedo Frosh 

The true "tent of how will Prsd 44 *a as 'gek this 

Wins By 11 2'8 
Fregost's bI 	a men 	dreug rjlod he 	!EEURG - The Ovlide 

has with his players, arm of 	are suit, aid he. When High fre1'n'sn defeated 
Frsgoil was made magp, 1 year, * lanai, as frMsi& Leuherg II'S, Tuesday idihi 

M JØ? I_ scored the 
If he'd I*. to lás 	as i.m 	riJ aid yea

OWL
, lavad w'."g tivawu with Ins __I 	told him 	 to 	on a ens. 

Coming oi.s.as 000, I .v*demea kvA of Wm . 
yu.terbsckr' ,sk- 

igarding whatI aa1.4 d 	?rngul rsi4iied. "liars 	(brto &swn scored Ovtode's 
uup when Igm.ffaspI.. 'Jai bayewsaif,' laid to ftMThona fw'bl, recovery 

rnu, land 	, 10111111 J 111110113115 y1n 	 and ask* rof88yarde. 

. . 

curd Sees Future. Good 
1 

WIMTON, IKY. (UM) - men. Th'njai si*ck of tome ibenid & me play with 
ll Kudacky Cssth Vms (il Isow ;Mod-ft s.  WW Ihebsstslthi,adthsre'sn. 

ibare I {JMJIL 55, lbs 	 , 	 every rears i*.we.'I:us mire t 
feotbel tome, thn* 	v Fail.. 	N 

1M isa" Q 
(iaid.'iiaser.to 
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It was exactly the same act winner over uaytor; esricansas 

for which Herzog himseU had over TCU, 19-9, anTexa.c Tech 	CINCINNATI (UP!) - Ci- 

fallen out of favor with Kauf f beating Texas A&M, 31-14. 	clnnati pitcher Bill Bonham, 

man. 	 A trio of good games is slated suffering from a sore arm, was 

It was his off-the-field coui• for the Southeastern loop where scratched from the Reds' 
ments that triggered ilerzog's ISU will take the measure of an National League playoff roster 
dismissal: there certainly were improving Florida club, 26-13; Tuesday and replaced by fl-

no complaints with his on-the- Mississippi will slip past year old Charlie Uebrandt, 

field accomplishments. 	Georgia, 21,20; and Tennessee recalled from Indianapolis of 

Herzog posted the second best will defeat Mississippi State, 29- the American Association. 
I%n D.A. J. rnA fl..l.rns 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Oct. 3,1919-11A 

'Upset Of The Year' 
.. 

_ Hoople Favors Colorado! 
Rick Grant went four-for. 	Dave Brownel had a pair of 

	

By MAJOR AMOS B. HOOPLE 	 The top game in the East resurgent Virginia, 21-15. 	1. live, Including a pair of home homers and five RBI for 	 _____ 	 _____ runs to lead Joint-In-the-Woods Cooks's Corner. 
to a 13.0 win over Orlando 	

I 	 UpsetSpeclallst 	 matches Penn State and 	Now goon with my forecast 

	

Egad, friends, this is the 	 ':/ 	 Maryland. And would you 	Alabama 3$ Wichita St 6 

	

game Chuck Fairbanks and his 	 believe the Terps will win?. 	Arkansas 19 ICU 9 (N) Helicoptef in Sanford Metro C0o , 

	

battered-but-unbowed Colorado 	. 	
•..' 	 Yes, dear readers, all signs 	Army 17 Duke ID 

Softball Association action 	 STAUUNU 
Bowling Green 16 Toledo 7 UNTIIPRI$Ui 	 Buffaloes have been pointing 	 point to a Maryland triumph, 	California is Oregon 14 Tuesday night. 	 Al I 	 AIR N 

Grant's six RBI combined sm"s
• 	 for all season. 	 Central Michigan 27 Ohio U 12 

M.tIlss 	411TK 	511 
with a 14-hit attack by Joint-In- Maxeil 	3 2 1 	 Are you ready for this? The 	 ' Like 	Colorado, 	Jerry 	Clemson 21 Virginia 15 

Colorado 17 Oklahoma 14 
the-Woods proved too much for rsws 	 te. eI 	3 2 2 •... 1 3 • 	 - 	Hoople System calculations 	 (lairborne's men will be ready Columbia 16 Penn 14 

Ivaas 355 Pris4ey 11$ 

	

clearly indicate the Buffaloes 	 for this one. 	 Cornell 27 Bucknell 6 
Prics 	s 	CelSius 	351 

managed just three hits. 	ayt. 	$1 S 	 1 1 Florida St 2$ Louisville 21(N) (iulaa 	32$ 

	

as they triumph over the host 	.::,.::..:: 
....... 	... 	 Terps have managed to defeat 	Harvard. 1$ Boston U 14 Don Causseaux had a perfect TsyIII' 	3 	 1 2 2 	 • 

the 	Helicopter crew who uI 	 ONWS 	5 1 $ 	
will pull the "upset of the year" 	

.::.....".. 	
In 24 previous meetings the 	Dartmouth 33 Holy Cross 15 

Yates 	I S I J.tSMsse I S S ________ 
______ ____ 	 Oklahoma Sooners in a Big 8 	•' 	 ' 	 the Nittany Lions just one-time, 	Houston 24 Baylor 10 (N) night, going four-for-four and 	 $ sees 	3 S S  

- 	 showdown. Harrumph! 	 . 	' 	 so 'twill be a joyous celebration 	Illinois 22 Iowa 7 
driving In three runs to pace. 	 h1' 	 _____ 	 ___ __________ 	 Indiana 21 Wisconsin 1$ 11 	 L._,, 	 The battle on the turf at the 	 at Maryland's Byrd Stadium 	Iowa State 21 Wisconsin 1$ AAA Cooper to a 11.2 romp over 	 ____ 

the Paola Pounders. Gary PAOLA P051W. AAAcoo.0 	
be overshadowed by the 	 1979 	Several of the conference 	1J 26 Florida 13 ____ 

l-"s 	Sooners' Owen Field may well 	 • 	 come sundown on Saturday. 	Kentucky 2$ West Virginia 14 
DIII 	 ____ AISH 	 ____ Bélcher also had three hits for 	Al I N Miami (F) 2$ Florida A&M 24 

	

cerebral battle on the sidelines 	 races begin to heat up this 	Miami (0) 36 Marshall 7 Cooper. 	 laiti.y 	j • 	NtUflhId 	I 

don, Bob Hanson collected NIsr4 3 	 4 • 	
r 	 where two of "Oklahoma's" FootbaN Forecast 	week. There are many games Maryland 27 Penn St 22 SredIs 	35 	CISISU 434 

Rounding out Tuesday's "u 	 2 1 1 _____________ 

We.' 	NSIMIS 	4 I 1 
Navy 30 Air Force $ 

5jirji' 	 match wits. 	 astonishing record than his one. the Southwest and Southeastern 	Georgia 21 MissIssippi 20 
... - t 	4)3 

	

Masterminding the invading time mentor. In his first six conferences. Here is how the 	Nebraska 33 New Mexico St 14 luding a homer and three RBL 	Dee,. 	1.51511 	4 I 2 	-•
I 	k.  •w'' 	I.tI' "Thr :,:.. - 	• ...-.'. 

s.-- 	Colorado club will be Chuck 	years at the helm, Switzer Hoople System calls 'em: 	New Mexico 16 San Diego St 15 

our hits in five at bats, in- ci.va 	1is 	4 1 1 	

greatest coaching geniuses will 	 on tap in the Pac 10, the Big 10, 	Michigan 2$ Michigan St 21 

41 	.  lift Starline Enterprises to an 	 1 1 N Carolina St 21 Auburn 25 , Tsssiu 	* 11.11 ,3-. . ' ' 	

• 	 .'• ' 

1. • 	• 	Fairbanks who directed the 	compiled the astronomical 	In the Pac 10, the Southern 	N Carolina 24 Cincinnati 14 8-8 win over Cook's Corner. 	°'" 	1 
, r. 	 . 	 p' r' 	• 	 •-. 	 Sooners to an amazIng 52 record of 62 wins,6 losses and 2 California Trojans will roll over 	Notre Dame 30 Georgia Tech 15 

isles .15 	 _____ 

Hazlett Hurls 	Tite', 	
• 	 • -. •. • 	 victories and 15 defeats in six ties. Jove! That must be an all- Washington State, 35.6; UCLA •Ohio St 33 Northwestern 12 

seasons before he departed In time records. 	 will edge the Stanford Car- 	Pitt 3$ Boston College 7 
Princeton 24 Brown 21 

1973 for the pro ranks. 	Colorado has had rough going dlnals, 28-22; California's 	Purdue 35 Minnesota 21 

4-Hitter, 3-0 w000s 	NIUcouI 	 .. 	
Across the field, Barry this year, but that will all end as Golden Bears will edge Oregon, 	Rutgers 21 Temple 7 

ASIK 	AIRN . 	 . 	 Switzer who succeeded Fair- they upend Oklahoma by a 17-14 16-14; and Washington's 	j 	St 21 Fullerton St 11 (N) 
1$ W 	 35, 	 S Carolina 22 Oklahoma St 17(N) Ipels 

Terry Hazlett pitched a four- 
att 	

, 	,, 	$ , , 	 SCC's Bob Birks heads for home 	banks, has an even' more count. Umkumph! 	 hUskieS will thump Oregon 	Syracuse 33 Kansas It 
hit shutout over Rollins College 	am 	Ssr.se5 	i s i 	 State, 38-$ 	 Tennessee 29 Mississippi 5t14 esisis 	lee In the Big 10, Michigan's 	Texas 42 Rice 17(N) Tuesday night In the Florida _MiNer 	Nmpses 2 5 5 _____ 	 Texas Tech 31 Texas A&M 54 (N) Rib1.u.* 4 	C.PresS 21 S Baseball School fall league, D. Miller 4 	1*aN 	2 • 	Whitey C3ciiflg Fishing 	

State Spartans will stage their Tulane 29 Vanderbilt 20(N) 
Wolverines and the Michigan 	Tulsa 15 Kansas 5113 

pacing the Seminole Sundevils P111111 	Nullili 1 5 S ___________________________________ 
P*ses 	 o' 	, • 	 annual donnybrook with the 	UCLA 2$ Stanford 22 to a 3-0 victory. Rollins stopped Cssper 	5 5.5 caw 	S 1 USC 35 Washington St 6 

WC In the other game, 14-10. 	 1 go" 25 Wolves prevailing, 28.21; 	Utah 22 C3lorado 5t14 TsIa 	4312)5 TsSsN 	U S $ Purdue will take Minnesota, 35- 	Utah St 26 Long Beach St 20 
- ns~ Herzo g, Roya  Is  Part 21: the Ohio State Bucks should 	Wake Forest 17 Virginia Tech 14 

have little trouble with Nor- 	Washington 3$ Oregon St S 
Wyoming 24 UTEP 13 

thwestcrn as they romp home a 	Yale is Colgate ii SCOREBOARD 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UP!) - Frank White? lie's the best Jim Nettles. "And when are you over to engage in conversation 33-12 winner; and Indiana will N) night game 

Whitey Heriog's tenure as defensive second baseman in going to start listening to your with less hostile coinpany. As pull a mild surprise as they 

IF 	 manager of the Kansas City baseball," fumed Kauffman pitching coach?" 	 lie was walking away from upset favored Wisconsin, 21-18. Bonham out 
ajor League 	New VOn Giants - Placed tight Royals officially ended at 10:20 over Herzog's removal of White 	Herzog did not even stop at Kauffman, the Royals' owner 	The Southwest conference 

end Al Dixon on waivers and signed Tuesday morning when he in the sixth inning in favor of the Kauffman table, strolling shouted, "Thanks. i wasn't card will find Texas defeating For Playoffs fight end Loalrd McCreary. 

P Iayoffs 	
Toronto (CFL) - Activated walked out of General Manager 	 done talking to you yet." 	 4-i! 

linebacker Gordon Knowtton and Joe Burke's office without an 
placed ilnebicker lilt Palmer on the offer to manage the club in 1980. P41. ctsampionsiwp Ser ies 	 filled reserve list. Playoffs 	
Injured 

But the unofficial ending 
By United Press International 	Atlanta - Placid forward came at approximately 11:45 cC1acinnatl VS. Pittsburgh 	 Sylvester Cuyler and guards Don p.m. Sept. 15 after the Royals But of Five 	 Marth and Andre McCarter on (All Times EDT) 	 waivers, 	 had beaten the Seattle Mari. 
(Pittsburgh leads series, 14) 	Washington - Released forward ners, 54, in a 10-inning contest. 

	

Oct. 2- Pittsburgh S. Cincinnati 2 Charles Floyd and gu.rdforward 	Herzog made a post-game (11 innings) 	 Norman Black. 
Oct. 3- Pittsburgh at Cincinnati, 	 visit to the press room and was 

3:15 p.m. 
.,• 	A,4 	 i.1 AL... 	 greeted there by Ewing Kauff- 

Bill Scott: Some strong Ideas 

Time A Mal*or 
Problem For 
Today's Kids ? 

..,. ww .. 
wall, but we've been in that 
position before." 	

I 	- 

Pirates 
"We've won a lot of games on 

the road before, had streaks on 
Ow road," said Dan Drlessen. Fume At Reds . "I don't think this (the loss I 

CINCINNATI (UP!) - Jack felt they had gained a pretty big Cl" 
b 	

Tighe's comments may not advantage. 
0M 

	

have helped the Pittsburgh 	"Now if they're going to beat 
Pirates take a one-game lead us, they're going to have to win 
over their old playoff nemesis, three out of four games," said 

Still M the Cincinnati Reds, in the first Pirates' right-handed reliever 
UIfl game of the National League Kent Tekulve, who pitched one 

championship series, but they and two-thirds hitless Innings 
By TOM NETSEL 	 ' 	 sure as heck didn't hurt. 	before yielding In the 10th in- 

Herald Staff Writer 	 BOSTON (UPI) - The only 	The Bucs didn't take kindly to ning to a pinch-hitter. Grant 

	

"Athletes today are smarter than they were 	response New England Patri- printed pregame comments by Jackson, who got the victory, 
years ago," said Bill Scott, head football 	ala' cornerback Raymond Clay- Tighe, a Detroit Tigers' scout, and Don Robinson, who earned 

T 	LVI.1.. "$... I kH 	 born would make to the an- that the Reds outmanned a save by striking out Ray coach a Lyman 	 may 	nouncement NFL Commis- Pittsburgh at six of eight Knight with the bases loaded In harder for them than it was 10 years ago. 	sioner Pete Rozelle has fined positions. And they told him so the 11th, finished the game. 

	

Scott has been at Lyman since 1970, coming 	him $z000 for his fight last - both with their decisive 5-2 	Through the first 10 innings, from a couple of years coaching at Apopka. He 	month with a Boston Globe victory on Willie Stargell's the Pirates had two rims on six 
has been head coach for the past two years but 	sportswriter, was "no corn- towering 11th-inning, three-run hits and two walks, while the 

	

e feels society today has made it more ç.. 	ment." 	 homer Tuesday night and in Reds had two runs on six hits 
ftcult for a young person to be an athlete. 	Rozelle, in issuing his ruling, their post-game comments. 	and three walks. 
"Kids nowdays seem to have everything 	said professional football 	. Stargell, the Pirates ageless def

ensive
Both teams made excellent 

ready-made for them and It's not convenient 	ers "have an obligation to' 	captain and inspirational 
ch 	

.,rrs for their pit 

divest £I.&1 	I 	 cooperate with the media" and leader, 	o bIle Interview 	era w.. Dave Concepcion. U UIvesL utsie or auucucs. 	 • 	

printed in a local morning shining for the Reds, and the 

	

He went on to explain how difficult It Is for 	JPO writers are CVUW 
the terms newspaper, "We put it on the double-play combo of Tim Foil, 

	

young man not to want to go to the beach or 	yiiayercooperauon,,y 
of 	 locker room wall. We don't Phil Garner and Bill Madlock 

water skiing on a warm afternoon after 	y 	pla
yer's con- think we're better than anybody doing likewise for Pittsburgh. 

ichool instead of sweating It out on the football 
	tract." 	 else, but we don't think they're 	Only the evenly matched 

field. With so many things to occupy a young 	All appeal Is possible, said any better than us, either, pitching of Seaver and 

1i 	

Cande. 
Can- Person Scott feels it Is difficult for him to find 	Russ Francis, the Patriots' "Maybe now they'll think we lana was surprising. Can- 

1. el 	 t 	11.1 
	NFL Players 	belonghere.

, 	
ar se 	was 	nue e 	needed or athletics. 	 tative, 	 The Reds we do, since the since he had not started since 

	

Many students have to work after school. 	The other party In the Sept. 9 Pirates gained their victory Sept. 16, when he pulle4 a "They used to go out on a $5 date, but you can't 	Incident, sportswriter Will against Cincinnati's top two muscle in his rib cage, even buy the girl's ticket for that now," he 	McDonough, wasn't so close- pitchers- starter Tom Seaver, 	"He's a money pitcher," 
said. 	 mouthed. 	 and reliever Toni Hume, who Tanner said. "If it's a big game, 

	

"They have to discipline themselves more 	"On behaif 01 myself and my gave up Stargell's game- he'll get It for you." 
now than before," said Scott, but even so, he 	attorney, we would like to wlnithl5 shot to might center. 	Candelarla scattered five hits 
reels "the caliber of football players today 	

se 
 our 

?i 	
for The ;Remes 

: now have just four over seven Innings before his 
in which to take ribs darted to bother 	I Just as g 	no 	r. 

	

Scott graduated from Memphis State 	 matter, but we fed three of the bed-of-five series was just long enough for the 
it is only one Small dep and and only one will be played at Pirates. 

University in 1963 and was an offensive guard 	more should be 	friendly Riverfront 'Stadium. 	Seaver pitched eight five-hit 
and center for a year and a half with the New 	McDonough said 	And 	rn today's ktup of young innings and, McNamara said, 
York Jets. While with the Jets his wife became 	re 	t t), 	 Cüic1iU right-hander Frank wantedgo 

t and they decided tonain 	 . 	 Pastore against veteran rightie 	"But .., we needed the runs 
howevor 

	

t in honor of Shea Stadium. As it turned 	 the aei
not'
jl 	 T01 	e, who 
ape has done the job for us all, out, he was a she so they named her Sheri, 	whether he would pursue up as 

starting pitcher, 
n pqw ascIdt 	year" McNam said which was close. She .11 now a freshman at 	furttar legal 	against *l Tuesday night between 	On that decision, the Pirates Lyman and a manager for the football team. 	 • 'Saver and John Candelarla. agreed - Stargell would have 

Their second child, a son born five years ago, 	ClaybOrft made an spology to "It's definitely not over," Mt his gsene.wlmwr no matter 
was finally named Shea 	. 	 reporters on Sept. 10, and he said Reds' Manager John the pitcher. 

	

When a young man does dclde to play 	pron'ilsid to personally apolo. McNamara, trying to downplay "You j expect those kinds 
football he will find few strict rules on Scott's 	

On to McDanosagh 	ns as importance of having lost of things when Willie cornea to 
Learn, but the ones he has Scott expects them 	

time I an 	. 	 as first game. But the Pirates 	e, Parker said. 

to be strictly adhered to, and they will be 	' 	 • 

lfsclIned If necessary. 	• 	 ;.. 

	

"I feela coach's personality carries over to 	• 	 • • 

young people and when there Is trust and  
respect between the athlete and the coach, 	 • • 	-' 
You've got the discipline problem licked." 	 • 	• 

	

'Playing for the team Is a valuable ex- 	 -L- 	' penance for young people even though they 	 1'" an not on the starting eleven, says Scott. 	 •' 

They benefit from the teamwork, the self 	 • 
Cl,andathoithsypsy mw* o( 1111 - than the iiisrdan, 'Ibsy are fig 	 •. 
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W$3, IDlyIOIS hi. temper 	 . 	 : 
mdbiowhistopcstaksghimletsc(1m1 	' 	. 	

,tr 

flhstarilfe,' 	'• 
Scott ejsyi wcrkheg with young people and 

- 
ude 	on the south side d Iago.. Scott 	' 	' 	 • 	

• V scaIhehthiscsschhssdhIrnk,sp"a 	 . 	

w 	 JIiiP _ 
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n,cj, 	
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6 	Cincinnati - 

man, the owner of the Royals. 
Kauffman raely stops by the VleII, Since You Asked... 

record In baseball during the 
last 	four seasons 	with 	369 Elsewhere 	around 	the 29-year old right-bander, from 

F

x.Oct. 	 at 
sburgh, 8:20 p.m. Olt LAW DO.SIMINOLI press room after games but was victories - second only to the country North Carolina State the playoff roster shortly after,  

-1 	k.Oct. 	7 	- 	Cincinnati it 	Pitt. TUISDAVNIGNT 	. there waiting for his manager i was under the Impression that In profeiona1 football, i 377 of Baltimore Manager Earl will slide past Auburn, V.25; he was examined by team 
s1urgh, 1:15 p.m. 

AL Championship Series $Ogul&a 	1150 	140 	530 this time, 
player had to wear shoes as part of his uniform. So could YOU Weaver. His Royals won three Notre Dame will whip Georgia physician Dr. George BalIou 

;, 	F$ayeffs 5 Pita.Coldo 	 2140 	3.50 "How could you pinch hit for please explain to me how Tony Franklin of the Philadelphia straight American League West Tech, 30-15; Alabama will tune and was found to be suffering 
I 	tatilniese vs. California 
I 

3 ZatsDoug 	 3.40 Eagles can get away with kicking the ball barefoot? - Glen Division titles before finishing up for its conference clashes by from myotendinitis, an Irrita-' 
list 	f Five 
(All Times EDT) 

0 (54) 61.15, T (1.5-3) 360.66 Putman, Shifter, Calif. in 	second place 	behind 	the touncing Wichita State, 38-6; tion Involving 'the flexor mus- 
Oct. 3-CalifornIa at Baltimore, 

Sided Game 
6J.QUIol. 	15.20 	!! fl'I 

There has never been anything In the NFL rules prohibiting 
barefoot Jkin. In fart. this vim' for th. firuf tim. ttr.'. California Angels In 1979. and 	Clemson 	will 	beat des of the forearm. 

---U. - ---------- 1 	 •' 	•'• 

bei. 4- CalifornIa at Baltimore, 3 Sabine- Dove 	 340 
- 	Y•" 	 Iuul'lwv 	 LW .W 	 5 I I 	 explicit provision that it is permnlsajble. Uniform rules, however, 	"I will take full responL'lity 3:15 pm: or S,30 p.m. 	 Q(44)4541g P(1.4) 115.31, T (6.4. 

I 	 do insist that all players Wear sloe ngs. They don't say what the but I'd rather not give the 
$:30 p.m. 	 Third Game stockings have to be - so Franklin simply cuts off the lower reasons," said Burke of the 

ct. 5- BaltImore at cafttern15, 5) ese.se. Do 

	

Cubsx.Oct. 6 - Baltimore at Cailfor- 2ZateColdo 	13.00 4.40 5.00 	 portion, exposing the ankle and foot. If YOU wondering how he's firing. "That would hurt every- nIp, 3:15 p.m. 	 1 Echanoliltia 	4.50 5.50 	 going to keep his foot warm when the Eagles  play Ui (ireen IY 	body involved. It would be easy 
nib, 5:30 p.m. 	 0(1.2) 32.35; P (3.1) 93.31 	(2.1. , 1 

xOct. 7 - Baltimore at Cantor- 7 Leqe.Doug 	

Boss 	
late November, he has a special boot with a zipper on the side so for me to come up with a list of 

x.if necessary 	 7) *141 .. 

	

Fe" Gume 	
he can shuck It quickly when It comes time to kick. 	 10 reasons why I fired Whitey 

Q. I think that Instant replay should correct bad calls by of- Herzog but I won't. I told him I National League Playoffs 	2 JoseArana 	11.20 4.20 3.00 
By United Press llsternatiesat 1 Ald na.Altu 	 5.50 340 	CHICAGO (UP!) - In fidals In all professional sports. What's your opinlon?-Peter 	wouldn't when I talked with him 

Game I 	 7 Bibao.Vigas 	 4.20 	Preston Gomez, the perennially Bridges IV, Mobile, Ala. 	 this morning. Hiring and firing (Ii Innings) 	 Q (1.2) 3111; P (2.1) 94.751 T (2-1. 	medIocre Chicago Cubs have 	Negative. The Ni"L made an exhaustive study during the 1978 Is just a part of baseball." P(ttsburgh 	
00200000003-5)0O 

1) 271.40. 
PifIIIGU)l 	 hired a manager whose experl- exhibition games, selecting 166 plays in seven nationally televised 	The dismissal of Herzog was 

Cincinnati 	 S Arta-Via 	550 160 1.20 once at the helm has been with games that looked favorable for review on instant replay. It found an unpopular move by the 000 200 000 00- 2 70 1 Slmon-Elexpe 	4.20 4.00 clubs of the same caliber, 	that four percent of than might have reversals of the orIginal Royals, who drew more than 2.2 Candelarla, lomo (I). Ti. 3 AiurIa.M.ndez 	3.00 	In fact, Gomez himself ad- decision. After deliberation, the owners decided that Instant million fans each of the last two kulve (I), Jackson (10), D. 	Q ().$) 3435; P 64.35, 1 (5-1-3) 
Robinson (11) and Ott; Seaver, 33211 	 mitted in his first statement as 	j; tiihi.s aea wasn't feasible now. They have put the Issue on years despite playing in a hume (9). Tomlin (11) and 	 Sixth Game 	field boss Tuesday that he was u 1?overbaal "back burner". The problems are adequate stadium that seats only 40,000. Bench. W-Jackson. L-Hume. SAidana.Oyari 	10.10 5.00 4.10 no "magician" and could not camera coverage, the time element In reviewing a call, and the H11115-Cincinnati, Foster; Pitts. lSimon.Arana 	4.10 360 
burgh, Stargell, Garner. 	3 PJta.Vegas 	 4.00 produce an immediate end Jo question of who's going to make the decision. I say we've already 	"I respect very much the 

0(74)69.11; P (Si) 315.75, T ($7. the team's pennant drought. 	got enough electronics In the games people play. 	 people of Kansas City, the 
a) miss. 	 Gomez, 56, who coached for 	Q. Looking back to 157571, do you remember the Paul West. players, the organization and Transactions 	seventh 	the Los Angeles Dodgers during phil-Charlie Scott trade between Beebe and Phoenix? Now four the ownership," said Burke. "I 2C.lvIn-Urquldl 11.20 9.00 1.00  

Tuesday 	 1 Echano.Co110 	4.40 3.40 the past season, was tabbed by ,years later, Scott has toured the Lakers and Is in Denver, while didn't make this decision to try 	5 	 £ UTO 	' Baseball 	 3 11111ca-OU1OIa 	 3.20 General Manager Bob Kennedy Westpbal Is riding high In Phoenix. How did Phoenix use the draft to hurt any of them. I made the Chicago- Nam" Prato GONE 	0(1-1)17.II,P(1.1)II39S,T12.r. to succeed Manager Herman picks which It acquired with Westphal, and who or what did decision in the best interest of 	* DISCOUNT FOR SAFE DRIVERS manaqer. 	 ' 	 3) 461.$s. 
Kansas City - Announced Whitey 	 ..m. 	 Franks, who resigned with one Boston get from Los Angeles In the Scott trade? Also, who do you all concerned, Including Whitey 

Heçzog will not be retained as SAlava-Juan 	2445 9.40 4.20 week to go in the 1979 season, think got the better end of the whole thing? - Joe Breyer, Herzog." 	 * YOUNG DRIVER PROGRAM in 1910. 	 2Aluria.Yza 	 5.00 4.00 Franks had spent Wee years at Stephenson, Hick. 
New York Mots - Re-sipwd 7 Ira-AIds 	 1.00 

Manager Joe Tom to a only.er 	0(24)44.eI;P(6.4)113.14,T11$.2. the job. 	 * SR 22 FILED FREE 
Feel Better 	 . contract. 	 7)1531.41. 	 Gaines signed a one-year 

	

almitinall - Deactivated pltdw 	 Nisils Gan" 	 contract at an undisclosed 	 ) 0 	4 ___ 	 * LOW MONTHLY PAY PLANS B. Bonham and brought up pitcher S Urllar 	 11.11 130 3.50 	 ConditionedIii Air ______ 

C1rlle L elbrsndt from IndIanapolIs 2 Juan 	 11.40 4.50 salary. 
inhe American AssocIatIon. 	Suartkiii 	 2.50 	 4tf I-  ~- _____ 

	

0(2-4) *lSi P (41)113.71;T 1164- 	"I'm not a magician and all! 
5)10.55- 	 • candolsmnybest,"saldGonsez, 	___ NUt. Exhibition 	 __ 

Clllbao 	2140 3.'J .j who managed the San Diego  
_____ 	

1 

TONY RUSSI 5 AIdS 	 4.00 finIshes in their first three 

V 	~ 14 	
, 

	

Llbbett goal at 11:32 Of the 	0(6-3)43.40; P (64) M.",7(4-6. 
SYRACUSE, N.Y. (UP!) - iAliwia 	 94022.10 Padres to three lastplace 	 . 	

INSURANCE 
Air (olidilioning System 	I 

fkal period helped 	g 	, 	 years (1968-72) an4 skippered 	Phoenix got a pair of seoond.round picks In addition t Wed. 
p,gul,j 	44 	v..*e... 	Houston to a fourthplace finish phil. The '75 choIce was Jimmy Dan Canners of Kentucky, who Nall HiATING IN( 	 .0, 
Tuesday 	the 2 JosiLo*a 	27.55 7.40 315 in 1fl4. m Ast 	in 	nev played in the NBA for the Sims. The next year they 	 .jjjj 	 2417 S. French Ave. 	 Sanford 3 SibinS-VNSI 	'° " place wilen they fired Gomez Butch Feber of Vanderbilt, who lasted one season. When Boston 	 . ebec Nordiques In an NHL 4AkIne-Ellona 	 2.111111 

0(23) lSJI P43.3)1511; T (3.3. after 127 games In 1975. 	unloaded Scott to LA, it received Den Chaney, Kermit Washington 	 . • •- - - 

	

game _ 	 ________________ 
Ift 	ins, who improved 4) il0 	 and a No. pick, Freeman Williams. Scott's career since he left 

their PreNMOn record to 344. 	MSfldSl 	511 	pennant since 190, have had Mar. One big vote for Phoenix on that trade. 

	

____ TWOMOUN 	 ThsCubi,whohavenotwona Phoenlxhasbeenosiadeadydecljne; Wedphal isa perennial All. 	- 	- 	
"If It rolls and has eetibot the Nor4r,.. 2841, ; AVta.JVISi . 	to 411.111110  

der the first two periods 	lIrasYja 	 ahply. limited 'success of 	Q. These questions may seem stupid Is yes, but I wield 1e 	 a SIZ•, ask us 
led 24 Aw the fird 

40 ____ 01l-i) *All PU1)lLls,T(7.$. late. They tell out Of the them answered for siII.sstinfacties. First, how may dsuble 	 _____ ___ 	National League's Eastern plays are actually made in a sea.*? Secead, hew many 	 ____ play. 	- 	 A- 31141 NullS 	
Division pemant chase In early strassets are actually recorded by 	pitcher In a senses. I 	

It." 	 :. 

September and finished a uk them became Instant replay dearly skews the secead 
disappointing, two games under bssu or shsrtstq nswkere near lbs big on the relay and bad 	 ?I 	..JAw 	 aft by norea Wed me to believe dwy, &W am Me OW*M

lfl 
• 

strike eat the betters. - Howard Sweeney, Whitehall, Pa, 
Kenaedy,who 	 SuchcynIcIsmIIcinonJytelJyou that asisejpIii.1pit 	 Tires. Brakes-Alignment CHIROPRACTOR 	 to 	soom g "py Athletics hold the major league sealson record for double plays 	 ACCESSORIES as early as as wok" 	with 217. And that Nolan Ryan Of the California Aneels set a one- I. _ 	10% OFF 	

. 	 " 0 

Pleased To Anounc• 	Mroflgthen the Cuba, said 	ft 	record Of 88In1asa,i 
'S 

Games' managing pia 	very much the umpires had anything to do with It. 
not that much 4ff 

0%. 
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	 The Relocation Of His 	,,• 	 ,bewidelicir 	to 	I 	ON AU 	 1' 
rime Gm Yepremlea, and for sathing at that? - Edwd Office From Zayre Plaza 	Bi*kadsrddpasourceof 	 MON

I 
ROE SHOCKS 	- . , . 

0 cosdrovs,sy In Franks' nit' 	Coach Doss Sindi simply opted foe' a 23.ysa,old with a strong To 	 migi* be a differai matter. 	kg (1* had a U-yard field goal at Oklahoma) over a -y.si'-o1d 	 - 	 IISTAIUD 	 ' 

	

900 W. 25th MEET 	" 	't say their styles are whOhiSbSessoneOfheNFL'$ltfedbOItersbutbaSlom.fop 	 •• 	 . ' 
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Hot Springs: A 	
OURSELVES 

'CITIZEN OF 	 tforald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Oct. 3, i,-iB 

001 	 ALL SALES FINAL UP Fr" An. Ulftrd 

Nice Small Town 	 THE YEAR 

The Optimist Club i 	 Cook Of The Week
Sanford has selected L' 

for Tired Hikers 	 Jack Homer, executive
director of the Greater' 

_ 

	

It'sa friendly little town just r19!t: here (from 
tterrain 

ht 	 H e Values An Apple For The Teacher' 	 I a few miles from the Tennessee really enjoyed It." 	 "Probably half of the people 	 recipient of club's first 
border, but It is more than that 	Mosthikers who intend to who start out to walk the trail 	 Citizen of the Year 	 By TOM NETSEL 	protein, "I eat lots of nuts to the weary and hungry hikers 	 quit before they get, out of 	

award. Homer was 	 Herald Staff Writer 	which I love I eat beans' 
	EGGPLANT-TOMATO 	1 onion 	 minutes. Meanwhile, work on Imagination is the limit.) Cook alo

The town which once 
ng the Appalachian Trail. 

ew 	This , 	2 	
k
They 
now 	

selected for the 	 Afew years ago Robert yogurt, and cheese.
which will be an annual favorite 	

CASSEROLE 	 4 CaTO 	 the dough. Dough at 450 degrees for 20-25 mins. 
rwp- Curtis got to thinking about never been 

 

	

hot Wings fr 	 a dandy 
yWtors for baths In the since- 	 ca

Gentry and his wife 
rry too much weight." o

ften 	 event, for his outstanding 	meat and the additives in 	occasionally drink it or cook 
lb 

beaten eggs 	 orb o
ne 

 peeled and mashed 0mat0 	2 -½ cu whole wheat flour  

	

rposes now takes advantage 	 receive letters from hikers who 	 c9ntlibution to the youth 	especially the meats that had with It. 	 1½ tsp. salt 	 Parsley 	 I cup warm water 	make the pizza and cook it. If it 
of the fact that Its main street is 	IIHI* town' 	make it all the way to Maine. In 	 in the Sanford area. ne 	 been processed. 	 BY being aware of his body 	I tsp. pepper 	 Thyme 	

1 tablespoons bakers east sits too long on the pan it will 

	

ey 	
.44 part of the rugged 	 addition to the friendships 	 - 	 plaque was presented to 	 With all the processing, Curtis says he knows what he 	2 tablespoons melted butter 	Dill Weed 	 I tablespoon oil 	 soak up the oil, become goo 

1 tsp honey 	 and stick to the pan. 	.'I,i. stretches 2,023 miles from walk the entire trail begin in formed over the years, Gentry 	 . 	 Homer (left) by the.."' coloring and preservatives, I needs. "If I feel out of balance 	24 tablespoons chopped onion 	Tarragon 	
tsp: 	 JOHNNY APPLESEED Georgia to Maine 	early spring at Springer Moun- said the money spent by hikers 	

newly installed "ImIst 	wondered what these things I'll see what vitamins or 	2 large tc*nstoes, sliced 	Minced Garlic 	 SUNDAE 	 .. .. 

	

Veteran hikers who sit on the tam, Ga., and arrive in Hot has an Impact on the town's 	
president Bob Ho, 	

were doing to my body," he minerals I might be lacking." 	14 tsp. oregano 	 Salt 	 Combine all ingredients 	½ . i cup applesauce 	 j wall across the street from the Springs about three weeks economy. 	 . 	 ... 	 said. 	
If others are Interested 	½ cup breadcrumbs 	44 c dry white wine (op. except flour and let stand five 	1 cup vanilla yogurt 	r 	 - post office are quick to point out later. They usually mall their 	"I can't do anything but give 	 ' ,.. 	.. 	 Living with some friends at giving 	meat he feels the 	

2 ox. grated cheddar cheese tlonal) 	 minutes. Then add flour and 	2 tablespoons toasted wheat 	
•. 	 k £' that there are few towns the heavier clothing home when the hikers a good name," said 	 the time who were vegetarians, 

should dolt only If it feels right 	cup grated Parmesan 	Cut the onion Into 	knead till smooth. 	 germ trail as friendly as Hot Springs. they arrive and appreciate a Plemmons who sat in the 	 .... 	
. 	 curtIs decided to give it a try. 

and to "go about it slowly "If a 	
cheese 	 pis. Slice the carrots and 	Oil a large pia pan and 	cinnamon and honey 

	

"I've made a few friends In free wrapping service provided hardware store to pass the time 	 iu ,is girlfriend also Liked the Idea per
son has been a meat and 	

paprika 	 celery. Put the first five spread the dough. Then spread 	Put half the applesauce in a 	 . this town," said Dave Perham, by James and Dot Gentry who of day. They are first class in 	 aflu 	both helped each other potatoes person and he gives 	
Peel and slice eggplant. Put ingredients into a large pot and a little oil on top of dough. Put bowl or suitable sundae-type 21, of West Paris, Maine, as he operate a hardware store. 	my book. 	 — 	 give up meat. 	

up all at once he will "et sick 	slices in pan with the salt and simmer gently for 3 hours. Add the sauce on next and 	dish. Put the yogurt on top, then 	 / 	
.. 

made final adjustments to his 	Gentry said he carries six 	 March of '77 was the last 
gear before getting back on the item solely for the hikers - 35 	 ........................ 	 time I ate m 	 Curtis said The 	 one inch of boiling water. Cover herbs and salt according to with the to i (s) of 

P 
our the rest of the applesauce. Top 	fff 

,trail. tightly; cook 10 minutes and taste, then a 

	

"It's very friendly. I've mm film, Coleman fuel, plum. 	 __ 	i 4:I(.1Tl.] 	 1 	 was in a restaurant 
and some that meat he believes 	drain. Mash eggplant then mix and let it heat all through. 	mushrooms, olives, garli

that (get and the body needs 	 dd tomato (paste) choice - onions, green c, etc. with wheat germ, a sprinkle of 
cinnamon and honey. 	tJ 

' :spent a lot of time talking to ber's candles, post cards 	 1! 	 I 	 hamburger he had left in his 	 in eggs
:people about the history of the (without advertisements) and 	 NITE LITE

, butter, onion, oregano, 	WHOLE WHEATPIZZA 	To the pizza with cheese .. APPLESAUCE-GINGER
BREADORCAKE SANFONS 	 fridge was finally thrown out. 	By gradually reducing the pepper and breadcrurnbs.- But. foot care Items such as 	 I 	 BY GE 	I: 	 - 	 Curtis teaches at Seminole meat in one's diet, the body can ter a shallow 1½ quart bakIng 	61 	 m 	t m cheese should 

San": 	 mozzarella, romano, par- 
1 cup applesauce:::Merchants are equally as moleskin. 	 "KIVION 	J_! 	 . 	 •1 

:0~npllrnentary on the caliber 	"We've had hikers as young 	
"C 	 Community College In the adjust, and in addition to being dish. Cover bottom with half of 

	

can each of tomato paste & be grated and use at least eight 	34 cup honey 

0i(people, mostly in their 209, as a 5-year-old with his mother 	 white 	 CME FOR LOW 	 ESOL (English for Speakers of healthier, Curtis feels it could tomato slices. Mix cheem and sauce 
	 ounces but more if you prefer. 	1-3rd cup oil or melted butter Other languages) program and help with food shortages. The sprinkle on top. Add a sprinkle -"ho walk the trail and and an 83-year-old man who 	 Limit 2 thru Oct. 6, 1979 	 Combine above ingredients In .w 	 01111111C PRICIS 	 2 tablespoons oil 	 (I fikethis recipe because it can s been there since April. 	amount of wheat and grain used of paprika and bake at 375 	1 tablespoons each of  frequently spend an extra day walked nine miles a day," 	. 	

Without coupon $I 69 	be changed to suit your taste& a large bowl. 1J: 	 Fresh vegetables, fruit and to feed cattle could be used to degrees for about 45 minutes. oregano &rs1ey 	
basil, 

Play around with different herb 	1½ -1 4 cups whole wheat 	 - or two in the town located on the Gentry said. 	 '_ : 	 .............................................._.., 	 nuts make up Curtis' diet now, feed people. "Ittakesmore food 	LENTII,TOMATOSOUp swift-flowing French Broad 	"They appreciate anything 	 A Ild 4 4: Ktill 	 and he stays away from sugar to feed a cow than it takes to 	
I clove garlic minced 	combinations In the sauce flour 

I tsp. baking soda River. 	 you do for them," he said, 	
Ell l[d -14 	I-M 	 2-3rds cup dried lentils 	Heat above ingredients in an different toppings, and a and white flour. "I still have feed the person," he said. 	4 cups water 	 Uncovered pan for 30 	45 variety of cheeses. Your 	I cup sunflower seeds 	 4V 

	

noting that some are so par- 	I 	 IRYERIS CRAYOLA 	SpEcmonw 	 vices," he confessed. "I eat ice 	Often eating a lunch of fresh 	 It tsp. each salt, cinnamon, :"Hot Springs is the first real ticular about the weight they 	CRAYONS 	
'' ICE CREAM 	 cream. I love Ice cream!" 	fruit at the college, Curtis said 	 ginger, cloves town that you get to when you we carrying that they ex- He says he feels much there are advantages to being a 

	

Change coins for paper money 	 Bo of 	 I 	 I 	 Combine dry ingrectients and come out of Georgia," said Bob 	 C 	
2; 	 REFUND 	 healthier now and realizes one teacher and a vegetarian. "One L 	Dog 	rage 	y blend in with the liquid com- Gessner, manager of a hostel before leaving town. 	 2/$1 	 does not have to eat meat and nice thing about being a 	

osing 1*79 	1 	 bination. Oil and flour an 8-inch which caters to hikers "Most 	"They never complain about 	' 	 Limit 2 tPru Oct 1t7 	 19•IIOfl 	Limit 2 nwu Oct 1l7 	 potatoes to be healthy. For teacher kids bring me ap lea" 	 pan Bake mixture in pan for 30 folks stay one or two nights. the price of anything," he said. 	Without coupon 9c 0. ANACIN 	 : 	Without VOfl $2O 

Bottle 100 
A 

	

I 	 I 	i 	I 	 minutes at 350 degrees They come In on an afternoon "I don't thlnkou'11 ever find a 	. 	 .• ._ 	 -"_- _
-. 	 ! 	 . 	 ' P 	 . 	 To make a cake, cook two 	 . 

Jmep eating and eating and In Hot Springs." 	 VIVITAR 	 For  ove  pans of the ingredients. 

eating the 	day." 	In the guest register In the 	 CANNON 	I K e`c 	 TOO CAMIRA 	 POPULAR BRAND 	 ____________________ 	 cheese to the proper texture to No a non-me 
• 	

N.raid Photo by Tom Nstsil 
Combine honey and cream 

.One restaurant in town even post office hikers have written 	: .\ 	 I 	i- iini Jii I 1.69 	llOpoInt'n shoot pock.s camera 	 CANDY BARS 	 III 	 DEAR ABBY: This problem 	 Slays, the Scotch, the Russians, use as Icing. 	 a ca Cr,. obert Curtis recesses for a 

hikers.
„$;serves vegetarian dinners for comments such as "nice town,” 	 TOWELS with built-in ioxtendsid-range flash. is mine only indirectly but 	 the Spanish, the Swiss? lunch of fresh fruits. 

	

"good folk," "finally, real 	 I 	 I 	 , 	 25c si:.bors
6 

Saw 	
because I love the person whose 	 ear 	Readers? ,."Hot Springs Is a really good food" and "heading all the way 	

- 	 2/$5 I 	 \ 	69c/ 	 i.I.ct.d group 	 problem It is, I am asking for 	 DEAR ABBY : Please print 	 ANNOUNCING Irr
i4nforhikers,"Geuneruld. but don't tell my feet." 	 , 	

egu 	
I 	-- 	

110. 	
UmItftwu Oct. 5, 	 your help. . 	 Abbv 	this for CONSIDERING IT 

- "Souietowns don't have such a 	"You can tell that they are 	 LImit 4 thru Oct. 6I79 I 	Limit I.Off.rgood only With 	 : 	 Withoulcoupon2i49c 	 This lovely lady has met with 	 the 64-year-old woman who is 	 () C g5od reputation for hikers, tired when they get here but 	 ... ..- 

	 W 	COUPOn U 	
purchu.of IOOtabt.ts. thruM.y 30. tUb 	 •.- 	 _..J 	 a terrible tragedy. She lost her 	4Ølt) 	 considering surgery to enlarge 	 - 	 - 	 J)O IS tvea r "Ime poeple are put off by they rest up a few days and .i W"Mr'A..

- ---------------------------------------------------- 	 dog. It wasn't just an ordinary 	 her breasts. 	 L APPAREL  
fook difivaWl 	 C.G. Schaffer. "They are a nice

dJest1iatsresmefly orpeopte moveon,"uldpostalempLoyee 	: 	
, _ 	 . _._a_ci.i'ii.i: 	 dog,Abby,lt was aShihtzu, and 	 I am 24, and 	always had 	 - 

a more lovable and intelligent 	 a very small bosom. For years I bun& of youing ptiople.11 	 BOX OF 300 	 NICE'N EASY 	 IVORY 	 MUSHROOMS 	 dog I've never seen. He was DEAR CONCERNED Only was ashamed of my terrible 	
NEW Maoty OUTLET 

	

Iff Oy P101111111DO113111, 111111110 t0r- 	Paul Boday, 23, of Mwy*ow 	 Q-TipswAss 	 44M CAN 	 almost human, and - my friend one who has lot a loving pet 
merly operaW a restaurants ter, MR, hiked 26 miles In one 	 BY CLAIROL 	 handicap" and wouldn't be 
said hikers have nevw cowlild day to mch Hot Springs. 	 Suptr 	

BAR SOAP 	 couldn't have loved her own 'an know bow Carol feelL But caught dead without my padded 	
STORE 

S*ns& 	 baby Tnore. 	 she mat accept the fact g"t 
any protil= and "have left a 	"I just pulled a X-miter and 	 economr 1 0 19 	 4 Pak 	 pieces 	 she may never we her precim bra. 3%t ot. be 	 43 	 W 	 She placed ads in all the local 	 Opening Specials rs 69c  lot of money here" 	my feet are dead," he said., 	 Limit 2 thru Oct 5 1171 	

Limit 2 tttrOct.S lflt 	 U_It2 	
I 	newspapers, and begged the TV with b 	itt 	 wonderful man and agonized 

dog again, WW learn to deal 	Last year I fell in love with a 

	

"That hostel Is great. This Is a 	 - . 	 Without coupon $1.76 	II I 	• 

	

Without coupon $2.47 	I 	 Limit 2 tlwu Oct. 6, itit 	Ij 	 ' 	 p • • • 	 broadcasters to mention It, quit looking 	over the fact that one day he 	. Now 	 2 Piece Pant S
, 	

a therapist luteat 	 would learn the truth about my 	
509da9v fted 	

uits 
.99 and plenty ofIt,"he said. "Ihad Conn., who has walked the trafl 	IhIhhh1.I(.1h1I.]._:vr1;la1:t.1'Jz.1: 	 VLs'1:1

return. (They refused.) She 	 bosom. 11:I(.11JI.]: 	 L._-_
-_-. 	 even called a service in Sanone fellow est a T-bone sted, several times, said reaching 	 MR. 

	DEAR ABBY 	said 	Well that day came and 	 ". 	
' 	 Shorts 	 $ Francisco whose business it is 

 

2.50 
cheeseburger with french fries, Hot Springs is a mental victory. 	 Selason to Umson 	 3 ROLL PAK 	 never in m entire life have I should open our doors to the 	 y 
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to find lost pets. Nothing has ',
boat people," because we all been so embarrassed! But this 	 Skirts ................... 13.85 & up 

_______ 	 I'I 	 i 	 TUMS 	II 	\\1 PACKS worked  
My friend fl't be able 	camefromothercountsjesand sweet and loving man just 	- 	

- 	 Blouses ................ '4.098 up Fin most 	
Walgreen 2-oz, 	 OF 8 'As#. 	 smiled kindly, and told me that 
deodorant 	 VWTL 	 sleep or eat since she lost her were made welcome, right? A MATTER OF RECORD

'I 	 I Limit 2 ttwu Oct 5 lVt I I 	•"-...." 	 I 	 I 	wi 	 Limit 3 U titru Oct. 
 Limit I thru Oct. 6, Im 	 Limit 3 pks. Wu Oct. 6, IM 	 va"Out coution $1.19

t. 1171 	 dog, and I am afraid of what
Without 

	

might happen to her. Can you was new, we had plenty of wide time, but It didn't make a 	
' 	 Orange City 	 904-7754500 

	

CCUPAT104AL 	America Sod' Kenneth L. Dob. 	 Without coupon "c m 	 Withottl coupm- Irk 	 open spaces and needed help Particle of difference to him! 	 Mon thru Fri. 9:W5 
Moir, 450 E. Williamson Rd, 

 Lonqwood—wholssals 	
1--- • - ---------- -----------------._J__ — 	 --•.....--------........_

. _ 	
. 	 every day since, that he loves  4ICENSES 	 Betchans Escort Service—Albert 	 -I." 	 our 

. 	. 	 • 
• 	 Vhil1iI1'I11 	 I 	 We needed the Chinese to me just the way God made me 

	

E. Betchan $141 N. Orange Ave., 	 1, 	 I 	 I 	 &I I 	
but 	 - small bosom and all. iiler Trucking Inc., RoW B. Orlando-escort service 	1 AVi•V 	Ii 	 MAGNIFYING READING i 	 50 GARDE I 	 Id our railroads, the Scan. Miller (pros) 450 Piumosa Or, 	SunstateCompl.t, Bldg. Serv. 	 I 	 ii 	I 	 dinavlans to work our forests, 	 s 	love 	and

L 	L L CasseIb.rry—trucking , 	 Haettn 1100 Notre Dame, Altamonte 	TAMPONSI 50 	 DRY IRON 	. 	 GLASSES 	I 	 • • 	 I 	 the Finns to work In 	 reassurance, I have thrown 	 ctou•r 4th tnru Octob.r 12th Robert R"Witill 630 WitlAnd Ave, 	Discount Homia Fabrics, Terrace 	 D*ocloirlsing 	 Professional 	 Two $4 	 WIN" 
Jerry Rendil Realty Inc. Jerry 5 SprIngs—sub contractor 	 I 	 I 	 and the Germans to 	 away all my padded bras (aftt 

Altamonte Sprines-real estate J. of LYM R. Lalonde 1114 N. 	 super or fog 	 curling wand 	 #VMS 	 ply 0" 	 12 years) and I am no longer the brokers 	 Wando Ave., Maitland— retail 	 .20719 	3*" 	Off 	1 	30" 	 factories. We needed the Jews 
A P.C. Automatic Alamrs, Paul A. fabrics 7 	 . 	 Limit I mru Oct. 5. 157$ 	 Limit 	

P. 	 I 	
to teach us business, the least bit ashamed of being flat. 
Italians to teach us how to make Chested. Casassa 3013 French Ave., San- 	Or. ftobsrtC Kamer 1 	S. 2nd Without $379 	

. 	 Without coupon $4. 	 Limit tpr_ttiru Oct. S. 	
j, 	 - 	 wine, and the Irish to teach us 	I hope that CONSIDERING Ron Tompkins Homes inc 	Estate Homes Inc., Thomas W. 	 ' 	 . 

. 	
-. 	 how to fight! 	 IT will realize how little di!- 

tractor 	 Ca"bem--mittentlal bulkler 	 t 	 I hope I didn't leave out ference the size of one a bust 

MASSNOU 	 3-oz. KIWI 	 REVLON 	 GARDEN HOU 	 boo. 	 really makes. 

any 	
ALINAWUQUERQUE 	If someone as wonderful m D141110SAKI 	 SHOK PASTE 	 NAIL CLIP 	 SPRAYN 	 Fashions and Beauty Shop 	 my man loves me the way I am, 

up to 31 so 	 why should I despise myself? AREA  IATHS 	 I I' ii 	thie 79 	s
brown 	

s" a"tock 49C 	. 	Pclipwocket fit 49C fl ___ flflhIIisdmii 	 DEAR AL: How
1.99 	 • 	ZAYRE SHOPPING CENTER 	2956 ORLANDO DRIVE 	Freed 	: to 'j 	DEA

FLAT BUT FULFILLED 
R FULFILLED I 	I1lfli•J 	 I 	 - 	love? And the Auslaas who Th L I 1.A 	itai. 	flat 

	

ALVASMITH 	 . Alice Ay1in 	. 	 I \ I' 	Limit 2 ffirv Ode. 17$ 	'" 	LiMitS wwv Oct. . 	 Limit 3 ttirv Oct. S. " 	 mti 1 Iu Ccl. 6__rwv
Alva Cii 111501, Jrii, K Of N111- L&Ww, C*. son, Robat A. 	 witsout coupon 99C 	 Without c""M ISC 	 .- W"WA emew 10.1111i 

	
PH. JJ•I 	 tauikt to make stredel' And 

•• iOf $IYSN 	lea 
ebeeted girls a much-needed 
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31-Ape rtmsnts Furnished 

Apt,, for SenrbrCitizws. Down 
town, very clean 8. roomy. Sei 
Jimmie Cowan, 31$ Palmetta 
Ave. 

3Sf CMh Buyeri for a small in. 
vestment. Place a low cost 
classified ad for results. 222.3611 
or 531.093. 

LR.BR Combination, full kitchen, 
bath. Adults, no pets. 

3233979. 

1 BR furn apt. Air, water pd. 
Adutts, no pets. $14 mo + 
deposit. Aft S 333.4947, 

32—Houses Unfurnished 

NO FEE 
3 BR,C.H&A, $323 mo. AWARD 

REALTY, REALTOR 3192500. 

Loch Arbor, 3 BR. 2 bath, Fam. 
Rm., quiet cul.de.sac, shade 
trees, fenced yard, $375. 732. 
6932. 

34-Mobile Homes 

3 BR housi trailer, unfurn. 
For Rent In Lk, Mary area 

3229333 or 333.9377 

37-Bus mess Property 

BEAUTY SHOP 

FOR RENT 

Fully equip., 3 bay, air cond. 
Call 332•3342or 3223403 

Busy hwy. corner. Lease this 
attractive 2400 sq. ft. bldg. Zoned 
County C2. with heated & cooled 
office or show rm space + drive. 
in storage or display area. 

CaliBart 

REAL ESTATE 
REALTOR, 377.7et 

Strip stores-I separate rentals, 
shows 1$ to 23 pcI. return w. 
leverage. High traffIc area in 
Sanford. 

REALTORS 
2110 Sanford Ave. 	322.7912 

40-Condomlniunn 

Sanford 2 BR, 2 bath, all appl., w.w 
carpet, pool. Close to every 
thing. $34,500. 327.0323. 

: 	
TñP1.X 

1 & 2 BR apt avail soon. Walking 
distance to downtown area, 
newly remodeled 1. decorated, 
w.w carpet, AC, furn or unfurn. 
Adults only no pets. $180 I. up. 
Call 333.5005, 

3 units on 1g. lot zoned comm. (2)2 
RR,(1) 1 BR, 2 carports. Only 
$42,500. 	Silgler 	Realty 
BROKER. 321.0440. 337.)377, 

41-Housse 

• - - - - - - - - - _ - - - 

SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 	52-lja,s 	 -• Ji 	r 	 QIL...Aiifc mr C.In 

41-Houses 	

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Oct. 3, 1979-38 

_i. ON THE 
U GOLF COURSE 
U Immediate possession on this U Quality 4 BR, 2 B Brittany style I home at 311 FaIrway Rd in U 

IA 	
I 

£ 	
I p. I. L I I 

beautiful Loch Arbor. To settle I estate it is realistically priced at U $67,500. About' cash to mort. or I refinance up to 90 pct. Call 
I SEMINOLE REALTY, 3225733 
I for appt. 
U 
U Want adS are black & v(hite & read 

all over. U 
____ ____________ 	 U 

. W. Garnett White 
U Reg. Real Estate Broker 
I JOHN KPIDER ASSOC. 
U 107W. Commercial 

___________________ 	 I Phone 3377581, Sanford 	 ______________________________ 

COU'NTRY GEM - 3 Bdrm 
bargain has brand new: Central 	 _________ 

HA, ww carpet, decorator 
wallpaper, & beamed ceilings on 
200' lot, all for 529,3001 

UNDER MARKET- 7 yr old 3 
Bdrm home w.Centrai HA, ww 
carpet, split bedroom plan, & 1g. 	 ________ 
fenced yard in good area. 
534,500. 

CITRUS GALORE can be found 
around this large 3 Bdrm home 
w.terrific 20' Fla. Room and 13' 
workroom. Priced right at 
$31,900. 

SPACIOUS & GRACIOUS 4 Bdrm, 
2 story home w2600+ sq. ft. on 
large corner lot has been 
beautifully refurbished Inside & 
out. Don't miss It for only 
$65,000. 

MAYFAIR'S BEST BUY. 	______________________ 
BeautIful 4 BR, 2 B home w.2 
FR's on gorgeous cor lots for 
only S39,%0t 

Harold Hall Realty 

Inc. REALTOR. MLS 	 _______________ 

323.5774 Day or Night 

___________________ 

3 BR 1.5 	 $32•500, __________________________________ 3334913, 

2 B-EvenIng Herald, Sanford, Fl. - Wednesday, Oct. 3, 

- 	 Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 	

CLASSIFIED A DS 

	

Legal Notice 	 Le9al Notice 	_________________ 

CITY OF LONOWOOD, FLORIDA 	CITYOFCASSELBERRY Southeasterly having a radius of NOT ICE OF PUBLIC H EAR INO TO 
	BOARD OF ADJ USTME NT 	 Seminole 	Orlando - Winter Park 

5599.63 feet. a central angle of 	
CONSIDER ADOPTION OF 	NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN that 

	

FICTITIOUS NAME 	
degreesS4'lI',achordbearingof 	

PROPOSED ORDINANCE 	 the City of Casselberry, Board of 

	

Notice is hereby given that I am 29 
degrees 26' 27.5" W., for an arc o WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

	Adjustment, will hold a public 	322-2611 	 8319993 
engaged in business at 705 B S. distance of 51.36 

feet; thenc, run N. 	
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by hearing. Mr. Sudat Dasna, ap. French Ave., Sanford, Seminole 56 degrees 30' 00" E., 

a distance 	
the City of Longwood, Florida, that pilcant, is requesting a conditional 	CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 

County. Florida, under the fictItious 	
140.44 Feet; thence runS. 00 

degrees the City Commission will hold a useas provided by Section 25.105 (d) 
name of JUNE PORZIG REALTY 	l3'OO"E.,adistanceof 115.O0feet 

to poblic hearing to consider enact. Of the City Of Casselberry Code of 	
HOURS 	

ltifM .................43c a line 
and that I intend to register said 	the South Line of saId t.ot 15; thence 

ment of Ordinance No. 468, entItled: 	Ordinances to operate a restaurant 	 3consecutiveflmis •, .. 3c a line 
name with the Clerk of the Circuit 	run N. 86 degrees 30 00" E., along 	

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY inaC.1 zoning district. The parcel is 	
8:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 	7ttivetImu .....3Sc a line Court, Seminole County, Florida in sold South Lineof Lot 15, a distance OF LONOWOOD, FLORIDA, 

legally described as: 	
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 

accordance with the provisions Of of 10.00 feet to the PoInt 
of Begin. AMENDING ORDINANCE NO. 143 	Lot 26, Block EA, Lake Ellen 

the Fictitious Name Statutes, To. fling, 	
OF SAID CITY, SAID ORDINANCE Addition loCesselberry, as recorded 	SATURDAY 9.Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 

Wit: Section S63.09 Florida Statutes 	WHEREAS, the Charter of 
the BEING IH COMPREHENSIVE in Plat Book 7, Page 63, PublIc 

1957 	
City of Winter 

SprIngs, Florida, ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE Records of Seminole County, 	
DEADLINES 

Sig. June C. Porzig 	 provides for the annexation 	
CITY OF LONGWOOD, FLORIDA, Florida. 

Publish Sept. 12, 19, 26 8. Oct. 3. 1919 property into the corporate limits SAID AMENDMENT CHANGING 
	Public hearing to be held on 

DEN49 	
whenenactedbyanOrdinanc,of,h. 

THE ZONING OF CERTAIN Thta-ay, October II, 1979, at 7:30 	 Noon The Do Before Publication 
TERRITORY. GENERALLY 	P.M., In the Casselberry City Hall, 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	
tf land owners; and 	

REFERRED TO AS "LONGWOOD 95 Lk. Triplet Drive, Cassetberry, 	
Sundo - Noon Friday 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	

WHEREAS, Florida Statute GREEN PUD" FROM MH. Florida, or as soon thereafter as CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	
ii;.ou of the General Laws 	

MOBILE HOME PARK DISTRICT possible. COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	
Florida provides that a municipal TO 

	PUDPLANNED 	UNIT 	MARY W. HAWTHORNE, CIVIL NO. 79.1346.CA.03.J 	
corporation may annex 

Property DEVELOPMENT 	ZONING 	CITY CLERK 	 ________________________ 	 -. 
WALTER J.YASZAYandMARIAN 	into its corporate limits, upon 

the DISTRICT; PROVIDING AN 	Dated this 28th day of September, - 	 -. 
J. YASZAY. hiS wife. 	

voluntary petitionof the owners, 
by EFFECTIVE DATE; REPEALING 1979. 	

5—Lost & Found 	 18-Help Wanted 

	

Plaintiffs, passing and adopting a non. ORDINANCES IN CONFLICT 
	 __________________________ 	 - 

VS. 	
emergency ordinance to annex saId HEREWITH. 

	 Published: October 3, 1919 WINSTON 1. MOORE and 
- Property; and 	

SaidOrdinancewasplacedonflrst OEO1$ 	______________ 	

1. Sanford Ave. Ans. to "Sam 

	

Lost White male Pit Bull near 29th 	COOKS & CASHIERS alive, and if dead, all their unknown 	the City of Winter Springs, Florida. 

MOORE. his unknown spouse, if 	WHEREAS, the CitY Council 	
reading on September 17, 1979, and 	

- 	 son". Reward. 322.4641. 	 Experlince desIred. Good pay, 
heirs, devisees, legatees, grantees 	

is desirous of annexing and the Cily Commission will consider UNITED STATES DISTRICT 	____________________________ 	
Insurance, vacation, credit 

or assigns; ANNA B. NEWMAN. 	redefining the boundariej of the same for linal passage and adoption 
COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OF 	

& profit sharing. Apply in 
formerly ANNA B. MOORE, and 

- municipality to include the subject after the public hearing, which will FLORIDA, ORLANDO DIVISION. 	 6-Chdd Care 	 person Lake Mary 66 Food Store 
NEWMAN, her unknown Property pursuant to 

the authority Florida, on Monday, fhe 5th 
day of UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 

	

beheldintheCityHaIjofLongd, COURT NO. 1910.ORL.CIV.Y- 	
Lake Mary Blvd. at 1.4. 

spouSe, if alive, and it dead, all their 	contained In the City Charter of the 
October, AD., 1919, at 7:30 p.m., or 	Plaintiff, vs. WAYNE R. PURSELL 	Child Care In my home 	ExperienCed, mature cook, full 

unknown heirs, devisees, legatees, 	City of Winter Springs, Florida, and 
as soon thereafler as possible. At the and SHERRY M. PURSELL, his 	Fenced Yd., reasonable prices 	

time. 10 a.m..O:30 p.m. Apply in 
Defendants. 	Laws of Florida. 

rantees, or assigns, 	 Florida Statute 171.014, General 
meeting 

interested parties may wife, Defendants-NOTICE OF 	Mon.thruFri.323.$479 — 	person Sanford Nursing & NOW THEREFORE the City 	appear and be heard with respect tO SALE- Notice is hereby given that 	Child Care-infants to 10 yrs. 	Convalescent Center, 950 

	

SECOND AMENDED 	Winter Springs, Florida, hereby the proposed Ordinance. This pursuant to a Final Decree of 	Kindergarten & preschool 	Miflonvilie Ave. 

	

NOTICE OF ACTION 	ordains: 	 hearing may be cOntinued from time Foreclosure entered on September 	proams. Highly exp. staff. 
TO: WINSTON L. MOORE and 

- 	 SECTION I- That the City 	to time until final action is taken by 7, 1979 by the above entitled Court in 	developmental playground. 630 	For a ceree In Real Estate call 
MOORE, his unknown spouse, if 	Winter Springs, Florida, does the City Commsion. 	

the above styled cause, the un. 	RiVejvlew Ave. 322.841. 	 Stemper Agency, Wm. Stemper. 
alive, and if dead, all their unknown 	herewith and does hereby annex and 	A copy of Ihe proposed Or. 	dersigned United States Marshal, or ______________________________ 	

222•4991. 
heirs, devise,s, Iegatees, granve 	redefine the boundary lines of the dinance is posted at the City Hall, 	ii of his duly authorized deputies, 	

11 In nflot 	 Housewives, RetIrees and others- 

or assigns 	 munIcipality of lhe City of Winter Longwood, Florida, and copies are 	will sell the property situate In Last known residence: 2319 	Springs, Florida, by including those on file with the Clerk of the City and 	Seminole County, Florida. described 	 Door to door canvass gettIng 
Dunston Street, Ecu GalIle, Florida, 	certain contIguous lands Ivina in same may be inspected by the 	as: Lot I, THE COLONNADES 	 names for new Sanford City 
32935 	 SemInole County, Florida, and more Public. 	

THIRD SECTION, according to the 	 ENJOY 	 directory-Salary plus bonus, ANNA B. NEWMAN. formerly 	particularly described as follows: 	DATED this 19th day of Sep. 	Pat thereof as recorded 
in Plat creativeExpressions 	33W2 	car helpful-NO SELLING. ANNA B. MOORE, her unknown PARCEL "D": 	 ternber, AD., 1979. 	

BOOk 16, PagesSS, Public Records of _______________________. 	
Permanent employment for 

spouse, if alive, and if dead, all their 	From the Northwest Corner of Lot 	I iflda Martin, 	
Seminole County, Florida, subject, 	

PRIVATE VOICE LESSONS 	persons free to travel. Apply in 
unknown heiri, devisees, Last 	ti, SPRING HAMMOCK REPLAT, 	City Clerk of the 	

however, totaxes, If any due, forthe 	 person at 10a.m. sharp. 
known residence: 107 Parker Street, 	according to the Plat thereof as 	City of Longwood, Florida. 	

year 1919, at public outcry to the 	 32j.7346 	 RI.. Polk & Co. 
Tampa, Florida, 3360) 	 recorded in Plat Book 7, Page 94 Of Publish: September 24 8. October 3, 	highest and best bidder for cash at 	 Rm. 405 Atlantic Bank Bldg. 

YOU AND EACH OF YOU are 	the Public Records of Seminole 1979.DEN.111 	
12 o'clock noon on Thursday, 	

101 E. lit St. notified that a suit for specific 	County, Florida, thence run S. N 	ORDINANCE NO. 201 	 November 5, 1979 at the West door of 	1$-HIp Wan 	— 	FOE 	
. 	 M.F 

performance of an Agreement for degrees 53' E., along the North Line 	AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 	the Seminole County Courthouse, 	
Cashuer.Hostess& Waitres 

Deed for the following described 	of said Lot 17, a distance of 204.6 OF WINTER SPRINGS, FLORIDA, 	Sanford, Florida. Dated : Oct. 3, 	Nurse's aidetocar, 	
Exp.onlyl 

real property: 	 feet, thencerun S. Odegrees 13' 00" TO EXTEND ITS TERRITORIAL 	1979 	 formyhusn, 	
Deltona lfln.44$.4493 

	

Lot IS, Block "F", MOBILE E.adistanceoflts.t7feattoapoInt AND MUNICIPAL LIMITS TO 	 ge R. Groese 	 Longwoodarea.$..i 	 _______________________ MANOR, Second Section, accordIng on the Northerly Right.of.Way of ANNEX THE HEREINAFTER 	United States Marshal 	 — 	Nurses Aidis, •xp. preferred. 
to the piat thereof as recorded in ShepardRoad,$aidpointbeing3lo, DESCR1BEDLANDSITUATEAND 	Middle District of 	

AUTOMOTIVEMACHIP4I$T 	Apply in person Lakeview 
Plat Book 11, Pages 4645, of the 	feet East of the Southwest Corner of BEING IN SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	Florida 	

Engine rebuilder. Seminole Auto 	Nursing Center, ,1 E. 2nd St. 
Public Records of Seminole County, LOt 1$ of Slid SPRING HAMMOCK FLORIDA, 	PURSUANT 	TO 	Kendell W. Wherry 	

Machine, 301 E. 28th P1. Exp. 

	

REPLAT, thence run S. 56 degrees FLOR IDA STATUTE 171.044; 	Assistant United States 	 cnlyl Wages commensurate w. 	LPN, Fulltime & part time. Apply 

Florida, 	
30' 00" W., along the Northerly PROVIDING ZONING FOR THE 	Attorney 	 abIlity.fringe benefits. 	. 	 In person. Lakeview NursIng 

has been filed against you and you 	
Right.of.Wayof Shepard Road, 30.03 S U B .1 E C T 	P R 0 P E R T Y 	Attorney for Plaintiff 	

Center, 919 E. 2nd St. 

are required to serve a copy of your 	
feet for a POINT OF BEGINNING: PROVIDING FOR THE AMEND. 	Publish OCt. 3, 10, 17, 24, 1979 	

Part time driver approx. 3 Pits, a 
written defenses, if any, 	

Thence continue S. 54 degrees 30' MENT OF THE OFFICIAL 20W. 	DEO.3 	
day, staring pay $3.10 hr. Con. 	 ORGANIST 

GEORGE C. KELLEY, P.A., 00"W., along said Northerly Right.. ING MAP AND THE CITY'S COM. 	
tact F. Brown at 471.414. 	

CHOIR DIRECTOR 

Plaintiffs' attorney, whose address ofWay Line, a distance of 205.01 feet PREHENSIVE LAND USE PLAN; 	NOTICE OF PUBLIC H EARl NO ___________________________ is P.O. Box 1132, Apopke, Florida, totheWesterIyRIgpit.of.wayin,of PROVIDING DIRECTIONS TO 	

Grace United Methodist Church, 

37703, on or before October 30th, us• Htghway)7&flase5tabll5 
	THE CITY CLERK; SEVERABIL. 	Notice is hereby given that the 

* * * * * * * * * 	Sanford, Fia. Call3fl.)4flor323 

1979, and file the original with the 	
in Official Records Book 6$, Page ITY; CONFLICTS AND EF. 	Board of County Commissioners of 	

7955 

Clerk of this Court either before 	
of the Public Records Of FECTIVE DATE. 	

Seminole County, Florida, will hold 	
WE HAVE SOME 

service on Plaintiffs' attorney or 	
Seminole County, Florida; thence 	WHEREAS, 	Florida 	Land 	a public hearing on October 9, 1979, 	

I 

immediately thereafter; otherwise 	
run NortheasterIyaIongs.idRlgh.. Company has petitioned the City 	at the hour of 7:00p.m., or soon 

a default will be entered against 'ou 
of.Way Line being a curve concave Council of the City of Winter thereafter, in the County Com. 	

EXCELLENT JOBS 	 WANT 

for the relief demanded in the 	
Southeasterly having a radius of Springs, Florida, to annex the 	missioners Chambers, Room 203, 

Complaint. 	
5599.63 feet, a central angle of 01 property described as follows as 	Seminole County Courthouse, 

WITNESS my hand and seal f 
degrees 77' 36", a chord bearing of owner thereof: 	

Sanford, Florida, in order to discuss 	
& REASONABLE 	and a pleasant personality, plus 

a person with a positive attitude 
this Court on September 24th, 1979. 	

N. 25 degrees 17' 54" E., for an arc 	Lot $0, of OlIn, Overstre.$ and 	and hear comments on additions and 	
being a self starter and an in. 

(SEAL) 	
distance of 13.5.05 feet; thence run N. Drew's revision, now being all West 	revisions as Comprehensive 	

FEES 	
terested Investlgetor. Also you 

Arthur H. Beckwilh, Jr. 	
56 degrees 30' 00" E., a distance of 731.3 feet of Lot I, lying South Of 	amendments to the adopted Corn. 	

must have common sins, in 

Clerk 	
fee; thence run 5. 00 degrees Atlantic Coast Line Railroad right. 	prehenslve Plan for Seminole 	

handling problems, not easily 

By: Eleanor F. Buratto 	13'OO" E., a distance of 113.00 feet to of way, Block 0, of D.R. Mitchell's 	County, Florida. In addition to the Deputy Clerk 	 the Point of Beginning, 	 survey of the Levy Grant, according fM Transit, Aviatlon.Ports, and 	COM E I N & 	 and to lead. I went you to be 
frustrated, alsoa desire to learn P'uolpsh Sept. 268. Oct. 3, 10, 17, 1979 PARCEL "I": 	 to the plat thereof as recorded In 	Electric Utilities Elements a Public 	
aggressive toward life and 

DENlfl 	 From the Northwest Corner of Lot Plat Rook I, PageS, Public Records Library Element will also be con. 
	

LET US PUT 	personal achievement, not 

- 	 -- 17, SPRING HAMMOCK REPLAT, of Seminole County, Florida, 	sidered for inclusIon in the adopted ORDINANCE NO.280 	according to the Plat thereof as 	WHEREAS, the Charter Of the 	Plan. While th, entire Corn. 	
dilly, finally above all never 
content, and to reestablIsh goals API ORDINANCE OF THE CITY recorded In Plat Book 7, Page 96 of City of Winter Spçings, Florida, prehensive Plan will b subject to 

	
t()J TO WORK 	 quitlng even though defeated. 

)F WINTER SPR 1NOS. FLORIDA, the Public Records of Seminole provides for the 
annexation of review, primary focus will be on the ro EXTEND ITS TERRITORIAL County, Florida, thence run S. Ii property into the corporate imits Short Range Development Plan 	

LADY, YOU HAVE CONTIN. 

	

AND MUNICIPAL LIMITS TO AN. degrees 52' E., along the North Line whenenactedbyanOrdinanceof the 	(principally the Detailed Future 

	

NEX THE HEREINAFTER DES. of said Lot 17, a distance of 201.6 said City, and pursuant toa petition Land Use Plan). This hearing Is 
	COMPUTER 	 UALLY 	DEMANDED A CRIBED LAND SITUATE AND BE. f, thence run S.D degrees 13' 00" of the land owners: and 	 being held pursuant to the 	PROGRAMMER 	TUNITY. NOW YOU HAVE ITt 

CHANCE FOR THE OPPOR. iNO IN SEMINOLE COUNTY, E.adistanceoilçs.91f,gt01 Point 	WHEREAS, Florida Statute requirements of the Local Govern. 	
CALLJOANNA'1323.$174 

	

FLORIDA, PURSUANT TO FLOR. on the Northerly Right.of.Way of 171.014 of the General Laws of mont Comprehensive Planning Act 
	

4 	 -. 

	

IDA STATUTE 171.041; PROVID. Shepard Road, said Point being 314.2 FlorIda provides that a municipal of 1913, and Chapter 74412, Laws of 
	 ____________________________ ING ZONING FOR THE SUBJECT feet East of the Southwest Corner Of corporation may annex property Florida. At the hearing the Local 
	WAITRESSES 	 21—Situations WaiWed 

PROPERTY; PROVIDING F'R Lot 1$ of sold SPRING HAMMOCK into its corporate limits, upon the Planning Agency will submit a 	 __________________________ THE AMENDMENT OF 'THE I. 	REPLAT, thence run S. $6 deorees vMiint*rv r.MI*I,,i $h 

- - . ... - , - 	S • • 	w .% w 	rw • aa uwu 	at. •c 

Westinghouse wisher & dryer set, Top Dollar Paid for junk & used __________________________ 
good shape' $225 Set. Sanford cars, trucks & heavy equipment. 

--_____________________ 

, 	 r,co 	wh Or .1 
Furniture Salvage, 17.92 So. of 372 5990 __________ _________________ 
Sanford 	3221721. BUY JUNK CARS 

I 	 crc mech cond 
S 1700 322 7045 

From Sl0to $50 
KENMORE WASHERpafls, 'l3Por?ac.jDr 

Service. Used Machines, - - 
AC. PB. PS tOwner 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 78- MDtot'cycs ____S895 	327 07)) 
_______________ 

I Motorcycle insurance I *REFRIGERA1OK5 
Assorted colors & sixes. $15 tip. 

BLAIR AGENCY DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 
Guaranteed. 	Sanford 	Auction, 

3233866 or 373 7710 
Hwy 97, I mile west of Speedway. - 

1715 S. French Avi'. 
79-Trucks.Traers 

Daytona 	Beact. 	will 	hold 	a 

- 
- 

pUblic AUTO AUCTION 	tvery 

MICROWAVE -• 	
- 

j 	Tuesday & Saturday at 730. it's 
i' CI.e. 'i tn p U the only one in Florida 	You set 

Push 	button 	controls, 	has 
New Camper Top, Low Mi. the reserved price 	Call 904 755 

carousel, 	still 	in 	warranty, 
52500 	377 1624 83)1 for further details 

Originally 	$649, 	assume 
payments of $21 mo, Agent 339. 

Camper Shell for Sale 
$175 KIDDY KAR SALES $356. Ift long, 

Seeat 306 Palmetto Ave. West 1st St. 

53-TV RadioStereo 
Sanford, 323.5559 

Autos for Sale 
TV repo 19" 	Zenith, 	Sold orig. 73 	Chevy 	Monti 	Carlo I9l7Maverick 2 Dr 

$493.75 bat. $153.14 or $17 me. (2x91T 18533?) 13.000 loaded as Is 	..........$995 
Agent 339.5354, 323 2173 . 73 Dodge Adventurer, Club 

25" Zenith Console color TV. '72 WANTED; 	-- Cab PU air PS 	......$1795 
model, $730. Sanford Furniture '6$CHEVCHEVELLE 72 	Cadillac 	4 	dr. 	Excel. 
Salvage, 	1792 	So. 	of 	Sanford, Reas. 678 0384 ___________________________ cond................$1295 
322 $721, 1973 Jeep Wagoneer, air, power, 72 	Olds 	98 	loaded, 	cxc. 

- Good used TV's, $251 U) 
new tires. Good running cond. 

cond................$1093 
MILLERS $1995 $317576 

2619 Orlando Or. 	Ph. 322 ItS? '73 Chevy Impala, V.5. 5700 or bert 
6$ Mercury Montego 6 cyl., 
... 	..e........ei.. 

1'(I 
O'*Pb,hl*,..., L° 

43-Lots. Acreage 

Paoia.Markham Rd. By owner, 5 
acres, private, secluded, wooded 
with lake. 130,000.3239247 or 322. 
9504. 

S acres beautifully wooded in I 
Osteen. Owner will finance 
$2500, weasy terms 

1~ acres on W. 1st St. near 
Riverview, Unbelievably priced 
at $14,000. 

Choice builders lot Ott Florida 
Ave., in Dreamwold. Duplex or 
residential, fenced & shaded. 
$12,500. 

4', acres on Orange Blvd. in 
Paola. 

Only $21,450. Owner will carry 
mort. with 40 pcI down, 

REALTORS 
27,0 Sanford Ave. 	372. 7972 

Don't pile no longer needed items 
high as an elephant's eye. Place 
a classified ad, and pile the 
money in your walietl 

LAKEFRONT LOT'LOCH ARBOR 
Prize of the area. Gorgeous view, 

many trees. 150*185. Owner. 
Assoc. 322 5195. 

GENEVA 
5.2 acres 330' on paved frontage. 

$77,000. l0pct.dwn. By owner 
3653495, eve. 3.495451 

41-Ho,jses 

HANDYMAN SPECIAL I BR, 2 B 
brick const, CHIA, ww carpet, 
patio. Priced right mld.30's. 

REALTY WORLD 

The Real Estate Agency 

Inc., Realtors 
7435' S. French (1197) Sanford 

323 5324 

221 Yale Dr., Academy Manor, 3 
BR, 2 full baths, FR, newly 
renovated inside lout. New CH, 
w.w carpet, fenced yd. $32,000. 
32295.51 days; 323.5789 eve. 

DELTONA$3.4,,00, 
$l230down FHA 

ASSUME 6pct. or No Down VA 
11(4 FALMOU'rH OPEN HOUSE 
ISDRM,2 BATH, central AiR 
Lucille E. Dillon, REALTOR 

See-ThenCall 	530902$ 

"THE LAND MANN" 
J. MANN REALTOR 	365.7213 

Longwood. 3 BR, 2 bath, huge 
corner lot, Privacy fence, at. 
tathed garage, I yrs. old $55,000. 
FHA, VA. 

a REALTOR" 

701 Bldg. 	 3790509 
E. Altatnonte Or. 	3390501 

our luck. Instead of wearing the 	 STEREO 	- 	 offer sold as Is;'?? Ford2clr. 

'Annie Hall' look, SHE has to wear 	 Must sell Zenith walnut stereo. 	Galaxie V.5. $100 or best offer 	63 Olds 4 dr., runs great, 

the WOODY ALLEN look!" 	
AMFM stereo radio, 4 speed 	

sold as is; 322.5575. Can be seen 	flOW insPect ion ....... $345 

	

turntable, diamond needle, $ 	at 215 5. Park. 

	

track. Sold new $450, balance 	Must SeIi-197$ Ford Van. 351 V 8. 	T, AIIAwnrA nr ,,. ti')I ,.. •.fr ------------- 

UNCLUTTER YOUR CLOSET. 
Sii those things that are just 
taking up space with a want ad 
in the Herald 322.3411 or 531903. 

Apopkahomesite,$3000cash City 
- 

47 A-Moiiage M 

- 

Er' 
___________________ 

"v 
paymentsof$1lpermonth.Call 

uses reg. gas, Customized, PS, 	' 	 "" 	 -. 
PB, AM.FM, tape, CL air. Ph. 

Sewer, water, paved Street, 
& Soki 

562.5391 day or night, 
___________________________ 323.3651 or 32) 0850. 

adult community. Call 9.3, 678. _____________________________ -----.------_--. - 

____________ Batteries New& Used 54-Garage Sales ____________________________________________ 
if you aren't using your pool taule, Will buy 151 1. 2nd mortgages, We Reel's Body Shop 

Garage Sale: 	"The Really Big take a cue. and sell it with a also 	make 	Real 	Estate 	& llO9SanfordAve, C 	1111 	S I 
Herald classified ad. Call 322. Business 	loans. 	Florida 	Mor 

tgage 	Investment, 	1350 	S. 
One" Oct. 58. 6. 1 block East of WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 

261). 
Orange Ave., Suite 201, Winter BUY, SELL, TRADE Sanford Ave. on 20th St.. San. 

Park. 6416432. 31l.315E.FlrstSt. 	322.5622 ford. 
Bldg. 	lot 	for 	duplex 	or 	single ____________________________ ____ 	_______ family home, w.clty water, Nativity Catholic Church, K I 	k _____ 	 ________ ---- - 

for Sale 

____________ 

51—Household Goods 

____________ 

sewer & paved street. $4,500. Hwy421,Lk.Mary,rurnmag,saie 

____________ 

Saturday Oct. 6,9a.m..4 p.m. 

CailBart - FURNITURE.BEDDING 
EASY TERMS 

197$ Singer 	Futura 	Fully 	auto, 
repossessed, 	used 	very short -BORts & Mories 

-. Jr Conditioning 	 Land Clearing 
REAL ESTATE with store finan. 

cingl NooneinOrlando.Sanford lime. Original $593, bat. $151 or ______________________ ______________________________ ________________________ 
REALTOR, 322749$ 

area refused credit it you will 
pay '/. downt Let us help 	OU 
establish local credit. We deliver 

$31 me. Agent 339.$3. 
__________________________ 

1S'Dingo Catamaran fiberglas sail 
boat 	w-galvanhzed 	Highlander 
trailer, $893. 3237149. 

R & J Land Clearing, Sanford, Fl 

	

Air Conditioning, Heating, EIectri. 	t 	Loader & Dragline work 

	

cal, Plumbing Service & Repair. 	 Free Es?. 323 7809 ACM EAGE close in 55.000 an acre. Brand new Dining Room suite by 
Terms. in Sanford. Trogdon. Table, 6 chaIrs, leaf & Call Larry for Free Est. 671 6294, 	I 

WHIOHAMFURNITURECO china. White contemporary, $550 ROBSON MARINE I.ic., Bonded 8. Ins. 	
____________________________ 

MobIle homes with lots financing 2309 So. Orange Blosson Trail, comp. 	Sanford 	Furniture 2921Hwy.J7.fl I 	Lawn&Garden available $11,900 tO 134.500. Orlando, FlorIda.,s43.4, Salvage. 	17.92 So. of Sanford. Sanford, Fla. 32771 Central Heat 8 Air Cond. Free Est. 

BATEMAN REALTY 
322172) ___________________________ Call Carl Harrisat 

Bedroom 	suite, 	oak 	dresser, 	2 59-Musical Merchandise Meg. Real Estate Broker 
Campp.nts&jkets$999 

ARMY.NA%'Y SURPLUS 

SEARS. Sanford 122.1771 	American Sod 	 834 2200 _'. 	 BAHIASODS)o(400sq,tI I 
2610 Sanford Ave. 	321070 3)0 Sanford Ave. 	322.3791 

mirrors, 1g. door chest, full or -. -- 	 - 	--• Beauty Care 	 Free Del. on 4100 sq. ft or more 
Aft. Hrs. 337.7613,327.4569 _________________________________ queen head board, $400 comp. __________________________________ ______________________________ 

______________________ 
JUST THINK, IF CLASSIFIED 

Free 	Delivery' 	Sanford 	Fur. 
nit ure 	Salvage, 	1792 

Thomas Organs, Pianos, Guitars, 
amplifiers, drumsetc. Bob Balls TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	 Law?) ServiCe 46—Commercial pjT ADS DIDN'T WORK, THERE Sanford. 322 5721. DIscount 	Music 	Center. 	2202 formerly Harriett's Beauty Nook ________________________ __________________________ WOULDN'T BE ANYII French Ave. 322.2253. 519E, lstSt.,'322-5747 - 

For rent Sanford 25th St. Store 
building, 40*4, will remodel for 

______________________________ Cheap cutting. Up to I acre. If too 
thick for your mower. call 323 

Carpentry 	
- 

OUT OF BUSINESS 
Likenewfullsizesleeçier. Made by 

qualified tenant. U46459 or 647. SALE It 	 I Jamison, 	$145. 	Sanford 	Fur. 62"4,wn.Gai'dn 8871 or 323 1101 till Fri. Oct. 5th, 
0105. 

nifure 	Salvage, 	17.92 	So. 	of -- - ___________________________ 

NAMED VARIETIES 
____________________ WINTER PARK FURNITURE CO. I Sanford. 337172), _______________________ Room Additions . remodeling 

general home repairs. 	 Light Hauling 
AOC.11Iar rsauaarsirr 47—ReaI Estate Wanted 

HAS CLOSEDTIIEIR Blooming African Violets no lob too 
snnall Call 323.euS 	nvtim. 

William Maltcaowski, Realtor 

	

... 

ww..w,, Uy report recommending additional 	
4 	 ESTATE SALE. 	2 Bdrm, 

zururv iflr 	t1 	 'oo W., aIog'the"Nófpj. passing and adopting a non. 	elements.and proposed revisions as 

	

HS grad w light off Ice skills would 	cii wsc porch & carport. Quiet CITY'S COMPREHENSIVE LAND ly Rlght.OfW.y of Shepard ernergencyordlnante to annex said amendments to the Comprehensive 
	ASSEMBLY 	 like chance. Light bookkeeping, 	neighborhood, fully landscaped 

USE PLAN; PROVIDING DIREC. Road, 20.03 feet for a 
POINT property; and 	 Plan of Seminole County (including 	MECHANIC 	

typing, filing. phoneexp. Write 	citrus tress, 2411 Orange 
TIONS TO THE CITY CLERK; OF BEGINNING, thence 

run 	WHEREAS, the City Council of comments received regarding the 

	

N.E.C., Rca 908, Sanford, Fla. 	Ave. $24,900. owners will finance 
SEVERABILITY; CON FL ICTS N. 0 degr,ei 13' 

" W. a di,. the City of Winter Springs, Florida, Plan and prospective amendments) 	
4 	

32171. 	 at 9½ pCI. Cell Oceta 904139.4151 
AND EFFECTIVE DATE. 	

tance of 151.2$ feet to the Point 	is desirous of annexing and to the Board of County Corn. 	 ____________________ aft 6 p.m. 

	

WHEREAS, Wendell E. Spears Curvature of a curve concave South. redefining the boundaries Of the mIssIoner, of Seminole County, 	 SALES 	 24-BlJSiflS$$ OpgiortwWtjes 
haspetitionedtheCityCouncilof the We$terlyandhavingarai5f3,05 munIcIpality to include the subject 	Florida. The Board wilt consider 	 - - 	Price riduCed 11,000. 3 BR, 2 S City of Winter SprIngs, Florida, to feet, thence run Northwesterly, property pursuant to the authority adoption of the following ordinance: 	 * 	 . 	— 	home, custom made pool, green annex the property described as along thearcof saId curve, 44.43 feet contained in the City Charter of the 	AN ORDINANCE AMENDING Expansion Capital needed. 	Must workshop. l700sqfi living follows, as owner thereof: 	 throughacsntraI,ngl,of$$it,y,,s CItyoO Winter Springs, Florida, and ORDINANCE NO, 77.25, THE 

	EXECUTIVE 	 wpct.quaran,r,u 	 + 17x24 sc pub, SEQ. Many PARCEL "0": 	 39' 00" to the Point of Tangency of Florida Statute 171.041, General SEMINOLE COUNTY COM. 	SECRETARY 	 1.113.971.963, 	 extras, must sill, well under From the Northwest Corner of Lot said curve, thence run N. N degrees Laws of Florida. 	 PREHENSIVE PLAN PURSUANT 	 __________________________ 	priced at $12,900. Terms 17, SPRING HAMMOCK REPLAT, S2'OO"W.,adistanceofl;.3Sfeetto 	NOW, THEREFORE the City of TO THE SEMINOLE COUNTY 	 * 	 $.-$Iv 	• available. according to the PIat thereof as the Westerly Rlght.of.Way Line of Winter wings, FlorIda, hereby COMPREHENSIVE PLANNING 
	

NURSES AIDES 	 To Share 	 3 ER, 1½ S split plan, fenced yt, 

recorded In Pia Book 1, Page 96 of U. S. Highway 17 8.92 N established ordains: 	 ACT OF 1974, CHAPTER 74.413, 	 ____________________________ the Public Records of Seminole In OfficIal Records Book 41, Page 	SECTION I - That the City of SPECIAL ACTS OF FLORIDA, 	
* 	 Working lady or coll.goshjdsntfo 	office in rear. All for $31,900. 

sc patio, cony., workshop or County, Florida, thence run S. N 	of the Public Records of Winter Springs, Florida, does 1971, AND PURSUANT TO THE 
degrees$3' E., along the North Line SemInole County, FlorIda; 	Mruwlthanddoesherebyann,,Iand LOCAL GOVERNMENT COM. 	 COOKS 	 stare my time. Call before of said Lot 17, a distance Of 2043 	Thence run Southwesterly along redefine the boundary little Of the 'REHENSIVE PLANNING ACT 	

* 	
ll.)Oa.m.orafflp,m.$4,.1VI. 	3 ER, 1½ 5, 2 story townhouse. feet, thence FIat S.0 dgrees 13' 00" said Right.of.Way Line being a munIcipality of the City of Winter OF 1373; SETTING FORTH THE 	 __________ 	Mod. kIt. Inc. all appl. 1110 sq It, E.adistanceof 1Ni7fes$toa Point curve concaveSoutheasterly having Springs, Florida, by including those AUTHORITY FOR THE AMEND. 	OFFICE MANAGER 	 IRSI'kI$ng pool, C.N&A. Won'? on the Northerly Rlght.oI.Way of a radius of 359963 feet, a central curtain contiguous lands lying in MENT 	OF 	THE 	COM. 	

— 	 avail. 

	

_________ 	

last long at 531*. Financing ShepardRoad,saidp,Intbelnga)43 anhIeofId,greesw 11", a chord $emInoleCounty,plo,ida,and,. PR EHEPIS I VE PLAN; 
feet Eastofthe$ou$hwestCornsg'ef bearingolS.nd.gree$34'flJ",, partkularly desalbsd as follows: PROVIDING FOR THE PUR. 	 HOSTESS 	 Sanford Gracious living. Reas. Lot 1$ of said SPRING HAMMOCK for an arc distanc, ci $1.34 fist; 	Lot SD, of Gills, Ovsrstrset and POSES AND INTENT FOR THE 	 ' 	 WwkIyl. monthly rates. Inquire 	Slot loin the fastest growing REPLAY, Thencerun S. Udegrees thsmcerunN.$4degree$3pg',1 Drsw'srsvision,n.wb.ingall West AMENDMENT OF SAID PLAN; 

	 * 1. 0* 	 ReeIEstafeOftIc.i,ftown? 30' 00" W.. along the Northerly dstanceof1*41ad,t,,.,, 	331.3 flit ci Lot I, lying South ci SETTING FORTH AMENDMENTS 	GAL FRIDAY 	 Findoutitwecan Right.of.way ci Shepard Road, 30.03 N digress 13' 10" 1., a dIstance of Atlantic Coast LIne Railroad rIght. TO THE ELEMENTS OF 
THE 	 Clean, turn, rOOM. $lparateb.fti & 	make you a better dial. Fe.tforaPOl$TOF BEGINNING: 	115.10 feet fothe South Linsof said olway. Block 0, of D.R. Mitchell's COMPREHENSIVE PLAN, 	 * 	 entrance. Air. heat. Clusi to 

	

Thence contInue S. $4 digress Lot 1$; thence run N. $4 digress 30' survey of the Levy Grant, accordIng AMENDING THF DEVELOP. 	WAREHOUSE 	 restaurants. Cable TV hOOk.up. 30'oO" W., along said Northerly 	51 
5,, along said South L.ini of Lot to the plat thereof as recorded in MENT FRAMEWORK PORTION 

332.311& Right.of.Way line, a distance of 1$, a distance of 10.00 teat to the Flat Book I, PageS, Public Records OF THE COMPREHENSIVE BY 	 . * 	 — 2OS.Qlfeet to the Westerly Rlght.ol.. Pi.'* of $egInnins. 	 of Seminole County, Florida. 	AMENDING BY REFERENCE 	 DRIVERS 	
Room In private home. All home, WayLin.ofu.S.Highwayl7&51as $lCTIONlI-ThattheCitycquIl 	SECTION Il - Thai the City THREE 	(3) 	SEPARATE 	 _____ 

	

yards pool prIvileges. pp. 	. 	 IIM.TOR$ establlshedlnOfficialR,c.rdsiook of the City of winter Springs his CouncilofthiCltyofwlnterSprings DOCUMENTS ENTITLED 	 * 	 man, woman or 	 2711*snlordAve. 3017972 4l,Pagel010fthepvbllcRecordeot determined that a zoning has determIned that a Zoning "NATURAL RESOURCES AND 	GENERALOFFICE 	 ____ 
SemInole County, Florida; thence classifIcation of C.2 would be ctaslif ice? ion of RU would be CONSERVATION". "ECONOMICS. Ivuffin. Hereto, P.O. Soc 1457, run Northeaslerlyalongsaid Right.. compatible with the surrounding 08mpatibii with the surrounding HOUSING AND GENERAL LAND 	 * 	 Sanford. Fl 32171. 
Southeasterly having a radius of the passage of this Ordinance, the the passage of this Ordinance, the FACILITIES": AMENDING THE 

	
* 	 wi*,,&k9cht 	 3. 

1599.63 feet, cant raf anile of 01 City Council dies hereby amend 	City Council does hereby amend the SHORT.RANGE DEVELOPMENT 

of.Way Line being a curv, concave property within the City, and with property within tlte City, and with USE" AND "SERVICES AND 
	ROUTE SALES 	

RNmformtktpejys 
degrees 3334", a chord beRIng of OftkletZonlngNapci the msmkipst OffIcial ZoningMapel the municIpal PLAN WHICH CONSISTS OF THE 	BOOKKEEPER 	 vNe,us.*3.,g. 	 REALTY olN.2Idegresill'W'E.,loranarc Umilseithe ltyilWinter $r10,s, limitsoftheCityof Winter Springs, COMPOSITE PLAN, THE 

UNIN. 	
* dlstanceof135.Nfaef;tM,ce,'u$, Florida, and the City's Corn. Florida, and the City's Corn. CORPORATED liliAN ARIA 	 ___________ 06 degries 30 55" 1., a distance of pensive jpj %$ 	 prshsnstyeLani UsiPlan to include PLANS AND THE UNIN. 	 TELLER 	

31 	USWUnsJIId 
24J1 	. 3229213 11O.44flot;thenc.run5.o0dsy 	the sijsct property wititin the the subject property within the CORPONATED RURAL ARIA 	 * 	

Seavtifl 3 Si, 7S both ___________________ 
13' 00"E., a distanceof 115.00 lest ti ab dusa' 	designated bun, above described designated zoning PLANS, Till GENERAL MAPS 	 ______________________ His PoliW of Beginning, 	 c1ftifkai. 	 c$asslflcatlon. 	 ANDPIANNINOAREAMAP$ 

SIT MA EMPLOYMENT 	
Timdtlusilfl$IA*wNoSW PARCEL "I" 	 SECTION Ill-That upon passage 	SECTION III - That upon FORTH THEREIN; AMINDING 	
privileges inciviot 5310 ml., 

	

w.. pusi B hauls COWl 	
FHA.V* FHA230& 

	

From the Northwest Corner of Let and adoption Of this ordinance, Me postage and adopiIon of this or. THE I STE RGOVlR 5441 NTAL 	
12 Fiend A•fØ• 	 •9 & damage reguped. according to the Piat thereof is certNiedcopyatNIfoVefflaI,C*wlffi directed to file a certified cpy of WHICH SETS FORTH THE AD. 	 __________________ 

17, SPRING HAMMOCK RIPLAT 'CItyCIerkIslil(ebyglr.ct.dfofIlea dlnnce, the City Clerk Is hereby COORDINATION STATIMINY 	
1)1101. 	 M. Unsworlh Realty recorded in Flat look?, Page NW IheClerk If liii Circuit Court k Nid thiserdinance with the Clerk of the MINIITRATIVE POLICtl$, 	 3235176 the Public Records of Seminole for$emktofecty,plerId.,j 	Circuit Court In and fir leminele DEV11OPMIN 	FRAMEWORK 	

'UNme.Roulw.epsha County, Florida, thence run S. N file a csrtllied copy with the County, Florida, and to tile, cur. POLICIES, 	AND 	'THE 4 4 4 4 4 44 4 4 	tobey.ouor30$.7. 
_____ 	 ______ 	

RIALTOR 

degrees 13' 1., along the Sent Line Depanimeul of 54sf. of the Stat, of titled copy with the Deportment of RELATIONSHIP OF CITY AND ________________ ________________ of said Lot 17, a dislanci ot 11ti Piort,... 	. . 	 ' 	 Pete of FlorIda. 	 • 	 COUNTY PLANS BY AMISDINO 	gpgsu 	 'SR 	
lire .353111; 

fist, thence run 5.I digr44s 13' 10 	SECTION lV-lf any section or 	SECTION IV -ii 	section or BY 	REFERENCE 	THE 
. . PrfU* woriars en kept 	 __________________ 

____ 	 ___ 	

henc.l,Ak&N.st' 	_______________ E. a distance of 155.55 fosS ts• 	 partioRof.,ed4ua,,ub5iof. DOCUMENT ENTITLED "IN. 	 _ lOS,, 	
a HAVE EQUIEZmYIS? Then 

point on fbi Nililtilly ISNW. fb urdlnange proves lobe inv&Id IbM ordinance proves to be ilWalld, TEROOVIRNMINTAL COOI 	prScsesMs fIcilhty. h$haIi.led 	
1 h1411*. Pool. 	 Yin IbNIId 	this grocps 

Way of Stipend Raid, said NW unlawful or uncenstlfutlenei, It ssii unlawful or unconstlMisuul, It Ihall DINATION STATEMENT OF THI 	ipplicants should aply in 	• Lake Ads. Just Si. ii AIrport 	otoer is,oiy time in "mey" 

being 314.2 los' last of th. $euth. not be field hi In,sUdete or Im$r net be held to Invalidate or ImNir BOARD OF COUNTY COM. 	ormon only he Plusbr.eso 	
5l. 17.51 	 Call 	Cmstitisn. **in only $45.1) 

west Corner of i4, 1$ 	said. his validity, fsraiie ilIec, ot any lbs validity, force or effect of any' MIS$lQtlEi$", PROVIDING FOR 	P'ms Inc.. 	
*1175 Mariner's VNhags. 	 Jelled? Cell us hsday for 

SPRING HAMMOCK REPLAY, other section or portion of a section ciher section or portion of a section A SEVERABILITY CLAUSE: AND 	Ayo $wifovd. 101. 	 ____________________ or slmoectisn or pert of this or. or subsection or port of this or. P*OVIDINGFORANIPFICTIVI. _______________ 	 ___ along the Northerly ilght4S.WIy of 	
. 	 dIstance. 	 DATL 	

ill *p... si Ihipard Read, *53 tesS fir a 	SECTION V-ThaI all ordMaucss 	SECTION V - ThaI alt Ordinances . BY THE OlD1 0 THE 	'' AVON 	
I utilitIes 	'CARPE$Tfl$ SPECIAL 211 P 

POINT OF UGINNING, Thence or parts ii ordinances In conflict or ports of ordinances In conflict. BOARD OF COUNTY CON. 	FIGHT INFLATION___ 	
35)1111 	 on leViS commeo5Iof let. $17, 

run 5. 0 dogrem 13' 0" W. a. kerowII*prhuj,byru'ig 	horowNoemb.rsbyrep,IW, 	MIS$IONIRS, 	 ISNAVie. IWSISOV,WIVIIIIIS ________________ dlstanel 111.$hat.th, Point of 	$ICTIN VS-This ordinance 	SECTION VI - Title ordInance cousiy FLORIDA. 	 d 	
ilL 1 t 	 ____ 	 • TNl$ LOVELY . 	, 	l Curvature of a curve concave South. shall tabq effect lmin*atety upon shill take effect bnmMtalef p upon. • Ckilrman Sob French 	 • 	1041.4117 or 644)175 	 . 	

sisipu me. + s* 	ot ssiwi.ae JIulu. 3 sy 
*es*lyandhiylegs,adlusof *11 

• jj puu.se i' 111a. 	• Ifs finsi gnu,i d adeptisu. 	. Beard of County 	• 	 ________________ • 
	 500ility. No pee. Adouls only. 	flo with cherai end 

lea,, mince run NIr**etirlp,' 	p*suo ane ADOPTED this 'd 	PUID AND ADOPTID INS d 	0*UISIIsnSTI......... " 'leNS. 'Ianws Shop ' 	 ' 	 1553_s. S .rn. 	 hr S SRI. I befits. We isvNe 
ilon,tflearccisawv1d,g5 	divot Offibst, 197, • . . • • day ii Oclabe,. 1979. 	 semInole County, Fluids •, 	 taking eppllrsjlasg * munape 	 ___ 

	

____ 	 at ia*otp 	m pm,. FIRST READING Avput 21, 197 Pobibe: hpNIabar24.pajQ$j, 	mushrsje 	mi 	 ___ 

__ 	 __ 	 1 . 

.2 	35' 55" tithe Point of Tarupnzy 	SECOND READING Iiptemkar 4, $ICOWO READING $sptambar d, 3 1999 	 ., . 	 •• 	

So spilcurve, 	 • • 	 pm. 	 . 	
• 	 pm 	 . 	

• ossiu 	 _____ 'itwecerus N. IS leirsls 13'00" 	City ii Winlu $pe 	.' 	 CITY OP WINTER SPRINGS, 	
1*1441.4 WPPC*S 	5v *., adi 	Iffl.$fosS PS the 	.', 	 ,• •t'. 	FLORIDA 

esNrtyrnsbfof.y$NOU.$. 	
' VTrVS.P1I5M 

' 	 OIfIëlot Iasai'* eS I. Pose dli 

	

______ 	 ATTEST: 
flNsalss 

çavntv, PSelde: Thace 'vu $S* 	 ____ lv I. hO ,I1I* 	
___ 

j . 	 beems a cww Concave 	 L 
4' I 1999 01N4 

	

___ 	

9*1). - 

Ca.... 	----- - -- 

- 	 . 	 . 	

, 	 '.:':.;.co:Y' 	, 	 •.•.•, 	 •. 	 •.•.. 	 . •• 	 .,. 	 '..u'::• 	 ____ 

HAL COLBERT REALTY 

MULTIPLE I ISTING.REALIOR 
... LOCHARRORI, 

Much charm plus swimming pool. 
Spacious 4 BR, 2 bath. FR, 
$62,500. 

323.7832 

Eves, 337 0612, 3221587, 
337 $182, 122.7177 

207 F. 2SthSt. 

Cute little bik house. 2 BR, 1B,ig. 
lot. $5,000 dwn, $200 mo. Owner 
will carry mort. $23,500. 1311 
Elliott Ave. 322.4435, 

"UN' 
POIZIG RIALIV 

Ree. Real Estate Ireker 
321.4671 	Eve 313-flg 

Casselberry, 5)7 Lk Kathryn Dr,4 
BR, 2 B, across from Lk. 
Kathryn. Drive by today, 
$46,500. 

FORREST GREENE 
INC. REALTORS 

530.4133 or 333.4711 eves. 

2 STORY DUPLEX NEAR 
DOWNTOWN, 2 BEDROOM 
EAcH, DOUBLE GARAGE. 
$21,500. 

2 BEDROOM, CARPORT, NEW 
PAINT 1. CARPET. $24,900. 

2 BEDROOM, FAMILY ROOM, 
CARPORT, LARGE CORNER 
LOT. $29,900. 

3 BEDROOM, FAMILY ROOM, 
CARPORT, NEW PAINT, ON 
LARGE LOT. $31,500. 

3 BEDROOM EAT.IN KITCHEN, 
CENTRAL AIR, CARPORT. 
$32,300. 

3 BEDROOM, 1½ BATH, 
GARAGE, CENTRAL AIR. 
$31,300. 

3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH, 2 CAR 
GARAGE, SCREENED 
PORCH, ABOVE GROUND 
POOL, LARGE OAKS ON 
COUNTIY LOT. $51,000. 

SEIGLER REALTY 
BROKER 

2439 S. Myrtle Ave., Sanford 
Sanford 3310510, Orlando 327.1577 

BY OWNER-3 BR home in goodl 
cond. $28,000. Will hold w 
substantial dwn. 322.2217. 

CEILING FANS help cool thisnice 
2 BR, 1 Bath home on Ig lot in 
Quiet area near 5Points, $32,700. 

SPANISH HACIENDA- Beautiful 
3 BR, 2 Bath, family room, kit. 
equipped, C.H&A, carpet, 
screened porch, fenced, 1 yr. 
warranty, $34,900. 

COUNTRY LIVING-38R, I Bath 
home PLUS 2.51 acres, 4statl 
horse stable, fenced, near 
Geneva, 1 yr. warranty, $34,950. 

STONE ISLAND- Executive 
home for gracious living and 
entertaining, custom built 3 BR, 
2½ baths, beautifully decorated, 
overlooks Like Monroe, 
$135,000. 

SPACIOUS 2.STORY HOME, 
beautifully remodeled, 3or4 BR, 
1½ Bath, convenient location, 
good neighborhood, $43,000. 

VA-F HA.235. Con. HOITIIS 
Low Down Payment 

Cash for your loti Will build on 
your lot 0? OUt lot, 

V Enterprise, Inc. 
Medel Inc., Realtor 	64430)3 

Brand new Lk. front 2 BR, 2 B, w.w 
carpet, full appliances, tile roof, 
Sc. patio, cement block const., 
city sewer & water, paved 
street, 6750639. $21,995. 

New 235 Homes, 4 pct. inters$t to 
qualified buyer. $31,000 to 
144,000. Low down oavm.Ma 

SANFORD 
WONDERFUL OPPORTUNITY 

lust reduced 3 BR 1½ b, eat.in 
kit, sc porch, privacy fenced yd, 
w.w carpet, new roof, new 
Energy Saving C NSA, near 
schools I shopping. Now only 
$32,100. 

NEAR IDYLLWILDE elem. 
school. 4 11, 2 B, 1g. fenced bk 
yd, C.H&A, w.w carpet, located 
on quit street. 143.100. 

OSTEEN 
LAKE FRONT 3 BR home on 3 

wooded acres. Perfect for 
horses. Idoel country living. 

DELTONA 
CUSTOM DESIGNED HOME 3 

BR 2 B, C H&A w.w carpet, 
formal dining, blautifully .qpt 
kit Inc. bullt.kt Microwave. Near 
schools & recreation. $44,100. 

H. Ernest MORI5 s'. 

leg. hAt man Irsher 

aNN. u.n. Casseiberry, FI. 
534.1300 	 Eve. $623631 

__ 	 ____ 	 __ 	
MU USD1 

STIMpfl A$INCy 

STENSTROM 

REALTY — REALTORS 

AU)usneedbknow 
iiiFsIà. 

REDUCEDI I SE, 1½ lath Home 
on Oak shaded If in Winter 
Springs I Central HAC, W.W 
Cpt., Fenced Yard In quiet 
residential anal BPP WAR. 
RANTED. Just 54,7* 

COUNTRY ATMOSPHERE 2 BR, 
I buM home on 2½ .a'eal Lg. 
Li, OR, oat.in kit,, porch, born, 
pond & Add. acreoge avail.t 
Yours for 535.1101 

BEAUTIFUL) SR,Zbathhoineln 
Raveena Park I New carps', oat. 
in kIt., Dl, L. Li, util. rm. en 
nice loll 1FF WARRANTED. A 
Soy ten $43901 

FANTASTIC) Ii, 1½ bathii.ome 
en_Iqvofy loll CiliA, w.w carpet, desirable nhL$lsk$fltoad 
B Many Ixtreal IPP.WAI. 
RANTED. Just 534.1St 

EAt. ESTATE ASSOCIATES - 
lOIN SANFORD'S SALES 
.1ADSRI WI LIST & SELL 
I1 HOMES THAN ANYONE I 
lN THE ONE THAT'S NO ii 

Sanford's Sales Leader 

3222420 

ANYTIME 

AuItIple ListlAg Service 

IEALTORSW PARK 
5 

IrIctiff Ice 	323 2222 

1l1luswsy,ajnSo1in& 
PRiced rear yd wInos. This 
hOrnhNmwcmpp,1. Si 
aN Mw. iaLosi. 

1) lime TLc. iIs,a 

ASSOCIATES NEEDED 

ALL PL0SI1IAI3Y 
$445. 

• 

UlLDe*. 3224a7 	
-' 	 Homss 	 • We are offering their $10,000 In. _____ 	 t*uwJc riiimtrii 	

z4Ql*lrportBlvd. 	
' 	 __________________ _______________________ 

Losing your home&credlt? I wilt 	ventory of new furniture, 	. . SINGER FUTIJRA 197$ model 	FILL DIRT&TOPSOIL 	 Cini.nt 	 Appliances& Misc. 
catch up back payments & b. 	ding,& GE appliances & TVsat 	slightly used sold for $509, pay 	 YELLOW SAND 	 _______________________ 	 (LOCAL) 319 5371 
equity. 332.0214, 	 ___________________________ _____________________________ 	 DISTR ESS PRICESI I Public & 	balance of $173 oi9 payments of 	Call Cark I Hirt 323.7350 	 Tyson Cement See eur'beautiful new BROAD- 	 Dealers Invitedl SALE IN 	$21.53. Call credit manager 323. 	_______________________ 	DrIves, patlos,walk,& etc 	 Office Cleaning MORE, front & rear Ii's. 	 PROGRESS TODAY at: Or. 	

AFRICAN VIOLETS - 	 LICENSED 569.9435 	____________________ ______________________ 	OREGORYMOBILEHOMES 	05t5511 area- 3 BR house & 	landoWholesaleFurnitureDist, 	 TheGre,nhouse 	322.9141 	 - ABC Concrete. Patios, driveways 	
Custom Office Cleaning, corn 

____ 	 30030r$andoDr. 	 acreage. Buyer waiting for right 	Industrial Blvd. off Silver 	FURNITURES THINGS 	 Evesafter6lweekends 	& add ens. Quality work, no job 	merical, new const. Licensed, 

__________________________ 	
VAB FHA Finaneing 	 deal. Schuren Realty Realtor. 	Star Rd. behind Color Wheel 	 Buy & Sell 	 ___________ _____________ 	

too small. 195.4914. 	 bOnded I 	Quality ser 

1311347. 	
Paint 4 blks. west of 441. 295 	NewlUsed Furniture 	 _______________________ 

We buy your equity, close In 24 hrs, 	_____________________________ 

	

_____________________________ 	
vice everytime. Ph. 323 0541 or 

	

2571. Open daily 9.4, Sun. 124. 	SOOS.SanfordAve. 	323.4393 	 46—Herses 	 'Cs,'''T11s 	
- 	 665-5954. AWARD REALTY, REALTOR 	sliding glass door, S'x6'6". ________________________ -- ____________ 

III' 	 AIR, EXCELLENT CON DI. 	
- 	 Several misc Items, pun golf 	-_ 	 fittings. Extras Good condItIon. 	New or repair, leaky showers our 	 Of IHSatIflg 

LAKE FRONT, 12*40, CENTRAL 	3332500 	
Camp, wglass, frame I track. 	 52—Appliances 	Englishsaddle,Isln.Cortina.plus 	 MEINTZER TILE 111 Yi Il 	 ______________________ 	 __________________ 

lION ON DOUBLE LOT NEAR 	47.ktgag Beught 	carts, some torn. 3224737. 	Washer repo GE deluxe model 	1130. 322.7415. 	 specialty, 25 yrs. Exp. 169.1563 	_____________________ SILVER SPRINGS. $11,900 	 ________________________ 	 _______________________ 
TERM5I Seigler Realty, 	 &SOId 	 AflhiqUeIRfoJItelpc, 	 Sold orig. $109.33 used short 	_______________________ 

time. Bal. $119.14 or $19.35 mc. II 'II.lIII• Beat the winter rush have BROKER, 2439 S. Myrtle Ave., 	
- 	 S3500rbestoffer. 	 Agent 339.5)54. 	 65-Pets-Supplies 	 essmakIng 	

. 	 youroilheater 3210440 	 337.1377 	 3220443, eve 323.5433. 	___________________________ 	- 	 —__. 	 cleaned now..323 5954. 
______________________________ 	

Individual Wants To 	 ____________________________ 	 _____________________________ _____________________________ 

	

- 	
. PurchaseMortgages 	Beds. DbI motel box springs & 	Refrepo. AMANA, 17 cu ft. side. 	AKC Doberman pup, female 	 Alternations, Dressmaking 	______________________ 3393800 	 mattresses, $30 set. Sanford 	by.slde. Sold orlg. $499 pay bal. 	 Sk I. tan, $125 	 Drapes, Upholstery 

	

Auction 1213 5. French, 33)7340. 	$211 or $22.10 mo. Agent 329.5306. 	 After 5-3236414 	 - 	 322 0707 	
- 	 Painting 

	

- 	

- 	6$ • 	ted to Buy 	
- 	 ResidentIal & Commercial 

Al B PAINTING 

I ANIMAL HAVEN 	 322 8752 	aft 	775.4)37 ___________________________________ 

	

Cash 322.4132 	Dog & Cat boarding, bathing, ____________________________ 

A 

1$ C 1 I 0 IJ 	 I Buy & Sell, the I lit In us 	shady Inside kennels, screened - 
I 	 clipping, flea control. Pet I Larry's Mart, 315 Sanford Ave 	supplies, dog houses, insulated, 	Palnttng & Rspeir 

furniture, Refrig., stoves, tools, 	outside runs, also air coed. Top 

Dollar paid for good used 	
cages. 322.S752. , 	 Quality workmanship. No lob too 

small or big. Interior or exterior, ' 	 PALM HAMMOCK ESTATES 	 I nafIxturn.JenkinsFurniture, 	HeflIIInIIWImSntS 
furniture, appliances I plum. 	______ ______________ 	Pressure cleaning. 322007), I 	

Cutorn Painting & detail trim.' 

303 E. 25th St. 33303e1. 	 __________________________ 	Sqt. Peppers Painting Service. 

	

SATURDAY OCTOBER 6-1 1:00 A.M. 	
i 	OnepieceorMuseful 

AsltlquesIModernpurnjure 	 lMan,qualityoperation 	Free Es?. 323 170i. 

BridvesAntiques 	323.2501 	etc. Wayne Real, 3211321 	---- 

	

26 Parcels. 130 Acres . Zoned A•1 • 5 Acres Each • Wooded Tracts and 	I ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 	
back yard Isn't? Sell it with a 

Kids gone, but the swing set in the 
TOP PV'ICesPaid 	 PAINTiNG, CARPENTRY 	want ad. Call 32236)). 

	

Lush Meadows • Paved Road Frontage • Private Roads • Lake 
Jessup 	

Uwdenyconditlin.444.126 	 ____________ 
FreeEst. 	323042after5:30 	 -_ 

WE SUY USED FURNITURE & 	 PhotapIc Boat Ramp • 8 '/2 Acre Park 	 I nitiwe Salvage. 3234731. 	 RACO Foam, fiberglas 1. 
APPLIANCEL Sanford Fur 	INSULATION - Batting, blowing, 	________________________ 

	

I ________________________ 	
Cellulose. Lowest prices. Call 	

SaIe pa5$pofl photos & fast 

_____________________________ 	

Weiboldts Camera Shop 

	

Sanford, Fla. • Take Hwy. 17.92 to Airport Blvd. • Go East 1 mile 
to 

• 	 I 	. 7I-Aj*ijes____ _____________ 	repair service. 337-6)01. 
3310139 or 904.734.4705 Collect.' 

	

_________________________________ 	 ______________________________ 
Remodeling-carpentry, painting, 

	

Sanford Ave. . Turn right. Go 11/2 miles and bear left to Pine Way 
, . 

	
II 

ANTIQUEIARIENCHAIR 	fltMCflbl. 00ncrete. All work 	PrsssureClsaning - 
EXCELLENT CONDITION 	professionally done. Free ______________________ 

333)563 	 esllmltes. Call 3372914. 	
R&R Pressure I Steam Cleaning, - 

	

. Turn left and go 1 mIle to property. Follow auct on signs. .' •. 	 ______________ 
- 	 Painting. Roof, homes, mobile ,, - 

73-. 	 I*imiNspej,s 	J homes, ,sc, Mobilehome special T•rms: .$1,50000 down • Bol. 30 days • Terms. Available 	 _____________ ____________ all work uuar. 323.7153. 

	

_____________________________ 	
13*10. $22.50. Realonatil, rates. 

.:, 	 I 	Estate CimmevciaI 1 ResI. 	Home repairs & appliances toflie. I 	
. 	 Inspection: Sept. 29•30, Oct. 3•4.5 126 p.m 	, 	 I 

.desttial Auctions & Appraisals. 	 10 Yli. ix. 

	

. 	 ' 	 •' -f'. 	
-' 	 Call Dell's Auctleu, )73.1g, 	rates. $695342. 	 Vinyl Rspelr 

	

Information or Color Irochur. 	 ' 	"' '.' 	
.. I pS.-.as.tI,,I 	j 	 Wanteto snake small Musihoi 	VinylrepalrlrecoIo,ing 

I , . 	 _________ 

	

_____ 	Handy Paul, has truck will travel. 
,' 	 1.4 	 _____ 

	

- 	 I 	 repairs' Carpentry, Painting & 	 Saveupto$Opctof 

	

(305) 862-3363 	• ' 

	 " 	
WIge1PJWe 	 misc. Call Paulil en. 3*413%. 

ml, extra cloeg, many extras. __________________________________ 

	

Tomorrow R.aity & Auction Company 1: '" 	 I 	47.11 Alt. em. 331 _________________ 
OIL . 

	

I 	llid.In t, SNd _ 	 ____ _ _ 	

322-2611 831-9993 	..... 
.. 

' 	
P.O. lox 132$ . Ionw..d, Pie. $2710 	 ___ ___ Glenn A. Bkckmor, • lrok.r 	 Rain or Shin. • Auctlon'Under_Tsnt'.On_ProPrtyj ' 	

' 

00 LIst Your Business.., 
__ 	 ______ __ __ 	 LP119IIV. Ret., reuse, *. I, 	 = - - 	 on on _ 	 on 	= 	 - - = 	— 1*. 14544593791. 	 _____________________ 

- 	 , 	 , 	 . 	 . 	 , 

'w4ml,.i.R. *.---- - 
S 

S I 	 .. 	 . 	 . 	 .. 
- 	 .

rrJu 	1! 	 -- I Pur tr 

'': 	. 	. 	 -•-. 	 . 	, 	 , 	. 	 -.. 	

- 	,,_,...-_. •.. •. .•.•,• t.• 	. . .-. 	 .- 	. 	• . • 	 —.-.-.. 	,, • , ,-. 
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TONIGHT'S TV 

Wednesday, Oct. 3, 1179—iC 

Season Of Blah Titles Ging  erbread 
By DICK KLEINER 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl, 

NN 
_________________________ 	

Gate Murders (Premiere) 	 145 	 12:30 	 3:30 	 HOLLYWOOD (NEA) — 
David Jansseri, Susannah 	ONEWS 	 (1) NEWS 	 (1)O ONE DAY ATA TIME (R) 	Some Tv seasons are known for 
York. A detective and a nun 	 C!)0 SEARCH FOR TOMOR.. 	0 V)UAALEGRE(R) 	 comedy, some for drama, some 	

House : Don't _ 

: 

___ __ __________ 	ROW 	 4.0 	 for being good and some for 	 - 

EVENING 	 team up to prove that the 	
. 

__ 

.. . ORYAN'S HOPE 	 Y ONIS 	 being rotten. But onbefore it death of a priest, termed as a 

6:00 suicide, was actually a case of 	 @ PASSWORD PLUS 	 (4) THE BRADY BUNCH 	starts, the '79.'$0 season has 
a) @ 0 ) 	0 	

murder. 	 MORNING 	 1:00 	 0 THE LITTLE RASCALS 	achieved a singular distinction.NEWS 	 0 CHARLIE'S ANGELS The 	 (2) DAYS OF OUR UVES 	0 MEV GRWFIN 	 This Is the season of the Angels discover a wedding In NESS "Bonds And Commodi. 	which Kelly is to be the maid of 	
(1)0 THE YOUNG AND THE MY THREE SONS 	

titles. 	 re ,, 	at It ties" 	
honor is also a camouflage for 	0 THE FBI 	 n_si'iiss 	 0 SESAME STREET 	

It's hard to know Just who to 

' 

0 IT'S EVERYBODY'S BUS). 	
.. 	

Sto 	E 

	

6:30 	 a murder. 	 5:30 	
0 ALL MY CHILDREN 	 4:30 

17) 	NBC NEWS 	 0 GREAT PERFORMANCES 	0 SUMMER SEMESTER 	 1:30 	 'snc 	 blame, but the people who 	 a 

	

A charming little ginger- 	2 tbsp vinegar 
12D G cia sews 	 "A Life In The Theatre" Ellis 	

5:53
.(1) 0 AS THE WORLD 	0 BEWITCHED 	 dreamed up titles like 	 . 	 bread house makes a delightful 	5 c sifted flour 
TURNS 	 MAKE MELAUGH 	 "Etstheld," which is the name 	 9 . ,. 	

.. 	 holiday table centerpiece, 1 tsp. baking soda 0 ABC NEWS 	 Rabb and Peter Evans portray 
0 IT 	 (12) 

	

EVERYBODY'S BUS. 	two actors .. one a seasoned 	
PTL CLUB 	

2:00 	 5:00 	 of one of NBC's new shows, 	 . 	 Maybe you've received one 	I tsp. ginger 'S  
NESS "Accounting" 	 veteran, the other a neophyte. 	 6:00 	 THE DOCTORS 	 CAROl. BUfNE'Tr AND 	have good reason to remain 	 made by a creative friend or 	I tsp. cloves 

100 for whom the theatre is clearly 	(7) EARLY DAY 	 0 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 	 FRIIENIDS 	. 	 anonymous. 	 relative that you've tried to 	1 tsp. cinnamon important as life Itself. 	 0 HEALTH FIELD 	 2:30 	 AGAIN  0 HAPPY DAYS 	 Besides "Eischeid" there are 	 b preserve 0 SUNRISE 	 y wrapping carefully 	2 tsp. salt (4) ALL IN THE FAMILY 	 10:00 
Ci) THREE'S A CROWD 	

(2) (1 ANOTHER WORLD 	0 MiSTER ROGERS (R) 	also shows called "me Lazarus 	 and storing each year - hoping 	Cream shortening and sugar; "GIorla'sBoylrlend" 	 OVEGAI Dan rushes to find 	 6:11 	 (1)OOUID(NGUGNT 	 5:30 	 Syndrfle" and "The Misad- 	 It would last until next beat in egg, molasses and 
osc 

P.M. MAGAZINE 	 a stolen cross being demanded 	(1)CRACKERBARREL 	 3.A 	 (2) NEWS 	 ventures of Sheriff Lobo" and 	 . 	 Christmas. 	 vinegar. Sift remaining 

	

ws WILD 	 by a killer who is holding a nun 
THE CROSS-WITS 	 In exchange for the priceless 	 6:25 	 0 GENERAL HOSPITAL 	 0 MASH 	 "Big Shamus, Little Shamus" 	 ... 	 Some home economists say, ingredients together and stir  

S) MACNEIL I LEHRER 	artifact. 	 a) COUNTRY ROADS 	 S ELECTRIC COMPANY (N) 	S ALL IN THE FAMILY 	 — flOfle of them are exactly 	 . .4. 	 "This year don't store it - eat into creamed mixture one cup REPORT 	 10:30 	 6:30 	 grabbers. 	 it." 	 at a time, until evenly mixed. 

	

7:30 	 0 SITCOM Robin Williams 0 THE ED ALLEN SHOW 	 Titles aside, the big trend of 	 In fact the recipe and Chill dough uncovered for two (7)1ICTAC DOUGH 	 and Garry Marshall are tea- 	 6:41 
(1) HAPPY DAYS AGAIN 	 tured in this funny, irreverent 	(1) KUTANA 	 Boy Scouts Launch 	

rlw shows this season appears 	
,. directions for making hours. Pinch off enough dough 

	

to be toward hour-long 	One of ABC's eight new shows this season is 'A 	gingerbread houses in the for each each shape 
, (see O THE NEWLYWED GAME 	look at commercial TV's top 	 645 	 dramatic shows with a pinch of New Kind of Family," a sitcom of two modern 	r, microwave oven are so easy gingerbread patterns, 0 HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 	comedy series .- "Mork A 	5 A.M. WEATHER 

	

comedy, too. There are 21 new 	working mothers, Gwynne Gilford and Eileen 	you'll want to make some ex- assembly and decorating in- (12) MA'SH Daily bombing 	Mindy." "Happy Days" and 

	

shows and five of them are 	Brennan, who have pooled their economic 	tras for your friends and Structions) and roll 18 Inch near the hospital by an inept 	"Laverno& Shirley," 	 8:55 	 Membership Canvass 	to combine 
action- resources and are sharing a home. 	 lay. 	 thick on lightly floured waxed 

the leading spectator sport at 
North Korean pilot bCOfflS 	 11:00 	 (7) TODAY IN FLORIDA 

a a NEWS 	 al HI. NEIGHBOR 	 new shows — six — of any of the time as a spy who only does the 
0 GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 	 adventure or drama with 	 The house Is completely paper. Cut out shapes and the 4077th. 	

S SONG BY SONG BY GER. 	 The emphasis is on boypower and organize a buddy system to comedy' 	 edible and the old-fashioned remove excess dough. Slide 

	

SHWIN Ned Sheerin, Millicent 	 7:00 	 as local young Scout leaders aim at each Scout bringing at Schlesinger. 
The five are: NBC's "The networks) has four of these. big, tough lobs. 	 gingerbread Is such a delicious sheet of cardboard underneath 

	

Martin. Julia Mckenzie and 	(2) (12) TODAY 

DICK CAVETT Guest: John 	

Misadventures of Sheriff Lobo" They are: "From Here To CBS has two new adventure 	treat that you'll want your waxed paper. Cut out necessary 8:00 	 David Kernan perform the Iyr. 	(4)0 FRIDAY MORNING 	
kick off a huge expansion least one Buddy Into Scouting. 
program Oct. 9 to give more 	Area Senior Patrol Leaders (with Claude Akins as the Eternity" which is a con- shows 

- "Big Shamus, Little 	,. family and friends to savor doors and windows as desired. 

	

(2) 0 BASEBALL Live cover- 	 o the 	 misadventurer) which is a kind tinuation of the mini-series of age of the first game In the 	music of George Gershwin, 	CA 	 boys the opportunities to be Will have a kickoff meeting on 	 Shainus," with a hotel detective 	every crumb. 	 Cook each peace on medium 
American League playoffs from 	Harold Arlen. Vernon Duke, 	ED SESAME STREET (R) 	 Scouts. 	 Oct. 15 at? p.m. at the DeLand of expanded "Carter Country"; last season, with William and his son, hence the title) 	Home economists also say, power (50 percent for 4-6 

	

the city of the Eastern division 	Jerome Kern, Burton Lane and 	 7:25 	
With a goal of 222 new Scouts Pizza Hid, U.S. 17-92, to receive NBC's "Shirley" with Shirley Devane starring, and a forward who function in Atlantic City; 	"don't stop with the houses — minutes depending on size of champions, 	 Kurt WeIII, 	 (2) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	in the North Semlnoto.Wed plans and materials to help Jonesheading up one of those time switch into the midst of and "Paris" with James Earl 	make some gingerbread boy piece.) Cool completely and 

	

@)ThE LAST RESORT Gail 	 (4) EYEWITNESS DEAF NEWS 	Volusia area of the St. Johns them in the expansion program. families that gets Involved in World War II; "Buck Rogers in Jones as 
another big city 	and girl cookies to hang on the assemble with ornamental panics when she discovers funny adventures when 	y the 25th Century," with Gil 	 tree for treats to please young Icing. 

	

Duane's pet mouse dead with 	
11:30 	 00000 MORNING FLORIDA 	Dtsthct, the effort Is t*IIIIJ 	 detective; the only difference Is The kickoff meetings are being move from New York to Lake Gerard as Buck, a future-very- he's black. 	 ' 	 appetites. 

	

cake batter from one of her 	
(12) TONIGHT Guest host: 	(II) NEWS 	 by the top youth leader of each 	oprnsored by Pizza Hut in Richard Dawson. Guests: Della 	 7:30 	- 	 Scout Troop 	 Tahoe; CBS' "Trapper John, tense 	adventure 	epic; 	 Here are the recipe direc- 	ORNAMENTAL ICING 

	

—the Senior Patrol DeLand, U part of a Central M.D." which takes the "Elscheid" (It was originally 	ABC's two new hour-long 	
. tlons: 	 4 egg whites 

	

culinary masterpieces on his 	Reese, Pete Barbutti. 	
TODAY 	

Leader, These leaders will head Florida Council-wide program. character from "M-A-SH" and called "The Force" and NBC adventure shows are: "240- 	 GINGERBREAD 	5 c sifted powdered sugar 

whiskers. 	 (4) ThREE'S A CROWD 	 (1) FRIDAY MORNING 	 neighborhood convasses, 	
puts him down In today's world says there may yet be another Robert" which deals with the 	~ c shortening 	 Beat egg whites until stiff and 

	

Shields and Yarnell. 	 involved in a serious 	CA 

0 THE MUPPETS Guests: 	S SWITCH A petty thief 	00000 MORNING AMERI- 	arrange In-school programs, 	The Senior Patrol Leader 
and sees what has happened to title change) which stars Joe work of Los Angeles' search 	~ c sugar 	 slowly beat in powdered sugar. 

	

O EIGHT IS ENOUGH Tom's 	crime when she steals a brief- 	 whose troop has the best gain in 

	

poker game, the girls' strip, 	case full of money. (R) 	 800 	 membershIp during the period him In the interim and how he Don Baker as a New York chief and rescue department; and 	1 egg 	 Keep covered when not using as 

	

tease routine sn'i Abby's 	0 LOVE BOAT "Computer. 	(4)0 CAPTAIN KANGAROO 	Legal Notice 	from Sept. 1 to Dec. 27 will be can function In today's medical of detectives, a kind of younger "The Lazarus Syndrome," the 	I c dark molasses 	it dries very quickly. 

	

attempt to get rid of hiccups 	
man" Frankla Avalon, Carole 	OVER EASY 	 awarded a scholarship to the world; CBS' "California "Kojak"; and "A Man Called season's only doctor show, with 

	

are all Interrupted by a police 	
lie White; "Parlez-Vous' Barbi raid on the Bradford house. 	
Benton, Jamie Farr; 'Memo- 	 8:25 	 IN THI CIRCUIT COURT FOR national high adventure 	Fever" (It used to be called Sloane" with Robert Conrad Lou Gossett as a tough hospital 

MILES TO GO BEFORE WE 	rles Of You" Patty Duke Astin. 	a) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	SIMINOLI COUNTY. FLORIDA. located at Cimarron, N.M., 	"We're Crusin' " but at least back for his annual series, this administrator. 	 Gingerbread Instructions       

	

SLEEP Host Helen Hayes 	
Rick Nelson. (R) 	 00000 MORNING FLORIDA 	PROSATI DIVISION 	 famous Philmont Scout Ranch they changed that one) which is 	 ___________ 	

dry, remove prop and join other 

	

examines the physical, etiw. 	 (12) NEWS 	 Pile member 71-3M-CF 	 located in the lower Rockies. about a pair of teen-age boys 	 _______ 

	

tlonal and financial cons.- 	 Division 12:00 	 8:30 	 and their teen-age fun and 	
[ide Wa1 -J 	

end and side wall as above. 

	

quences of mandatory retire- 	 'r, NEWLYWED GAME 	(2) (12) TODAY 	 LOUISE M. QUINN. a.k.a inuis 	ii.._ '-- £L.1 _.__--.&  

IN RI: ESTATE OF 	 "We are grateful to Pizza games; and ABC's "Hart to 	 ': Roof 	Prop and dry for 30 minutes. ment.  

Gingerbread houses can 
be charmingly simple, or 

.\ y'\ 	beautifully 	elaborate," 
some authorities say. 
You can even make one 
to look like your own 
home, with little ginger-
Nread figures to repre-
sent each family mem. 

and imagination soar. 

whole family made 
easier and faster with a 

/ 	. 	 microwave oven. 

-.---- 
-.- p- 

= r - 

Publix 

STOKELY 'S 
CREAM STYLE 

OR WHOLE KERNEL 

Golklm 
Corn 

C 

12:30 

SERVE WITH APPLESAUCE 
%RMOUR STAR SPEEDY CUT 

Boneless 
Ham 

per lb. 

8:30 
(4) STRUCK BY LIGHTNING 
Over Frank's objections. Ted 
leases the Inn out to a movie 
company shooting a horror 
film. 
O DANCE FEVER 

00 
® MOVIE 'Breakfast At 
Tiffany'*" (C) (1981) Audrey 
Hepburn, George Ieppard. 
Based on the story by Truman 
Capote. A lcphlsticat.d Now 
York playgirl encounters slyer. 
ai romantic adventures. (2 Hrs.) 
0 CBS MOVIE "The Golden 

1 
.-.-,-- .— (4) ADAM-12 Malloy and Reed 

encounter frustrating cases 
Involving arson, a family fight 
and a mental patient. 

12:31 
0 BARETTA Baretta 
suspects that a close friend 
may be the person selling bad 
dope which has caused a series 
of overdose deaths. (R) 

12:40 
O HAWAII FIVE-0 Three 
troubled women with a desper-
ate need for money take up 
armed robbery aboard tour 
buses. (R) 

I 	 THIS AD 
EFFECTIVE 
THURSDAY, 

OCTOBER 4TH 
THRU WEDNESDAY, 

OCTOBER 10TH, 1979. 
CLOSED SUNDAY. 

T1V11ATL*JNCI 
$VSSTIIN 

RUPII SALAD 

Ail 

.: .IWSUINVT 
I 

WSltaiii 

GREAT FOR SAUERBRATENI 
SWIFT'S PREMIUM PROTEN OR 
USDA CHOICE GOV'T-tNSp'T, 

Chuck Blade 
Roast 

per lb. 

$169 

00000 MORNING AMERI- 	MARIE MIXULSKI QUINN, 	
Huls WI UJCII III 01 uu3 Hart" which has Robert 	 .,. .... 	 ' 	

I 	
Attach one roof piece with 

CA 	 Deceased program," said Buddy Pearce, Wagner and Stefanie Powers as 	 - 6 - __________ 	 icing. Prop and hold until very 
- 8 - 	dry. Repeat with other roof TO ALL PERSONS HAVING only providing these Philmont sleuth on the side ("The Thin 

O LIUAS, YOGA AND YOU (A) 	NOTICE OPADMIPdISTRATION 	district Scout executive, "In not 	sophisticated couple who 	 ': 	 '. 	

"A 	piece. Decorate base with CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 

	

9:00 	 THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 	 but their support Man" revisited). gingerbread trees, Santa 

Base 

c I \ 	cookies, gum drops, mints, 0 MIKE DOUGLAS 	 IN THE ESTATE: 	 providing, special discount 
O MOVIE 	 YOU ARE HERESY NOTIFIED 	 lines are elgM hour-long shows 

(2) (4) DONAHUE 	 OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED for the kickoff meeting and In 

that the administration of the estate coupons to each Scout 	are primarily cut from 

	

Along more conventional 
	hard candy, Life Savers, etc. 

EDUCATIONAL PRO- 	Of LOUISE M. QUINN, deceased, Recruiter and each new Scout familiar patterns, although 	 ' 	 . 	

. 	 End 
File Number 71.3M-CPlep 	dtiing this period." 	eachhuatwlatortwowhjch 	 . 	

Piece I 
	Miniatures GRA&IMING 	 In the circuit Court tsr Seminole 	____ 10"— —6"- 

	

9,55 	 County, FIWIda, Probate Division, 	Presently, there are 67 units (they hope) will set it apart.
(1) UPBEAT 

	 . 	

. 	 Use one half the dimensions .'. 
the addrels of which Is Seminole totaling 1100 Scouts in the St. 	NBC (which, despite its poor 	

. 	 Assembling, 	ofgingerbreadpatterns, an o County Courthouse, Sanford, Johns district area. 	 ratings showing has 

	

10:00 	 Florida 33771. The personal 	 not cut out round base. Roll (2) (12) CARD SHAMS 	representative of the estate is 	 JERRY FRAZIER 	 Decorating dough on lightly floured waxed (4)BEATTHECLOCK 	 GLENN P. QUINN, JR,, whose 
e ____ 	

paper, cut out shapes and address Is 7*3 Galloway Court, 	
. ISI'SIi'fr witk "Happy F.ds" 	t' Decorate door, windows and mlcrobake on cardboard sheet. 

	

10:30 	 WInier Springs, Pio'lde 33707. The 
(7) (12) HOLLYWOOD name and address O the person.I 	SPAGHETTI roof while flat. Place 10" round Cook each piece 2 to 3 minutes SQUARES 	 reprssentaflvvs attorney or. so 	 TUES. thru SAT. 	 I forth below. 	 baseonfoil covered tray. Using on medium (SO percent) oruntil (I) LOVE OF LIFE  

All persons having claims or TUESDA Y 	THURSDA Y 	 9 pm • 1 am 	 Ornamental Icing, secure one no longer doughy looking and 
end and one side wall to base dry to the touch. Decorate and 

	

10:55 	 required, WITHIN THREE 
OWHEWI 	 demands agaInst the estate ore 	 LADIES' NIGHT 	

and up corner where enthmeet. assemble on paper plates as OCBSNEWS 
 

MONTHS FROM THE DATE o 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	 THURSDAY 	 Prop up and air dry for 30 directions above. When dry, 

	

1100 	 THIS NOTICE, to HIS With the Clerk 	 BAR BRANDS 25' 	 minutes. If you wish todecorate cover with plastic wrap, label above the avs court a wrlttn use interior, do it now. When and tie for a great friendly gift. &&L~ ZV" 

(4)0 THE PRICE IS RIGHT 	they may have. Eai.ti claim must be  
(2) (12) HIGH ROLLERS 	 statement of any claim or demand 	

sco-ppy 
in 9 	

ho 

O LAVERNE&SHIRLEY(R) 	in writing and must indIcate ffie 
bests for the claim, the name and 

	

1130 	 address of the creditor o, his ,, 	 ' 	

SANFORD NEW AT 4 or attorney, and the amount a) (12) WHEEL OF FORTUNE  
claimed. If the claim Is not yet due, 0 FAMILY FEUD 	 the date when It will become due 	 ' 	

A shall be stated. It the claim Is  
contingent or unllquldated, the 

AFTERNOON 	 nature of the uncertainty shell be 
stated. If fbI claim is socuredio the 
security shell be described, The 

	

1200 	 claimant shall deliver suffIcient 
a) MINOREADENS 	 copies of the claim to the clerk to 
(4) 00(12) NEWS 	 sble the clerk to mail one copy to 

EDUCATIONAL PRO- 	each personalrapresentative. 
GRAMMING 	 All persons Interested In the, estate 

to whona copy Of this Nilics Of 

4' 	 . 	 I 

FROM THE DELI! 
BEEF BOLOGNA OR 

Cooked 
Salami 

quarter lb. 

"wired, WITHIN THREE 
NTHS FROM THE DATE OF 

'HE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
HIS NOTICE, to file any sb 
ecllens they may have that 
halteee the validity if the 
icedent's will, W4 quilifi aliens Of 
W personal rlprlsaitil(ve, or lbs 
mius or lurisildlen a *s 
ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 
BJECTION$ NOT $O PILED 
fILL U FOREVER BARRED 
Date Of the first PuICMISnOf this 
nticsefAdmlnlstrilhsn: 000ev) 
W. 

s- Glenn P. QuInn, Jr. 
U Personal Representative 
at me "we w 
LOUISE M. QUINN 
DOCOmd 

TTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 
EP*E$ENTATIVE: 
M. I. cutlsm 

ULLOM & CULLOM 
I Wall Street 
rlsnde, PIeI'lde 31111 
M1 	: 30403M 
wbllelt 00.3. It 1$7 
(0.17 

SARA LEE'S FROZEN 
PECAN, ALMOND OR 

STREUSEL DELICIOUS 

Coffee Cakes 
reg. pkg. 

'Lobster tails help make rich, economical dish, 

Have Lobs tei 
PUBLIX RESERVES THE RIGHT 
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES SOLD 

It's time for the heartiest celebration of the year. 
Your family will love Oktoberfest-style meals filled 	where 

shopping with mouth-watering goodness. And you'll love the 	 ; so 
Oktoberfest savings at Publix, 	 pleasure 

OF 
- 

— 

Join us in Celebrating the exciting Progress of beautiful Seminole 
and Southwest Volusla Counties... sO.. 	• 	1979 PROGRESS my 

.... 
0 
0 

 #1 	 Send PROGRESS l79 to your family and friends 
25 0 SPECIAL EDITION 

outside Florida and let them see for themselves 
U 	what Central Florida life is all about, a 	
I 

I Help vs share our pride in the communities in 
which you live. Simply fill-in the coupon with the 
now and, address of your relatives and friends,, 

$1. 	 • 	W.'H mall them a copy of our fabulous 

Ii a 	 1979 PROGRESS SPECIAL EDITION, 

NAOMI 
Name 	No Telephone Orders, 
Mailing 	 Please  

:0tY 
Evening State 	 Zip— 	 : rE. 	

•, L.34 : Additional list enclosed 	 : 
SM AWAY OM 

Heiuld ........,.,,..,...,..,...,......,.,.....,,: . 

300 N. French Avenue 
Send check or manly order With 	

Sanford, Florida 32771 your cMpt.deóUØii . .. 

Galley Cooking 
THIS THURSDAY, 5:00 P.M. - 10:00 PM, 

AWm ft 	And Claws '6.95 
NaOm Cith L And OKb 01 tLS, 
OWn FdK Ship (k IM low '9,95 
Includes Crab Appetizer, Mud Green Salad With Dressing, Stuffed 

Potato Or Choice Of Vegetable, Hot Homemade Rolls And Butter. 

An Z%mew 

$"FORD 	 LAKE MONROE 

A Budget 
1, - A small amount of frozen 

rock lobster tall can make a 
'vsry impressive main course. 

.z recipe using coconut and 
.Lced mushrooms requires less 

Mnan hour In the kitchen. And 
ks price Is right. 

Serve this rich concoction 
:Ith hot rice and a pineapple-

orange salad. 
'. 	RO(* LOBSTER COCONUT 
'j4 cup butter or margarine 
' 	 4 large onions, chopped 
' 	a carrots, shredded 

t12 oImces of frozen South 
can rock lobster tails 

.% cup flaked coconut 
£$) tablespoons cornstarch 

can chicken 

(4-ounce) cans sliced 
ahrooms, drained 

and pepper 
Iot cooked rice 

,~4Nt butter in saucepan. 

Saute  onions and carrots slowly 
over low heat until very soft but 
not brown, about 20 to 25 
minutes. 

Thaw rock lobster tails by 
holding under warm running 
water for several minutes. With 
scissors, remove underside 
membranes and pull meat out 
In one piece. Cut Into 1-inch 
crosswise slices. 

Add rock lobster pieces and 
coconut to onions. Saute 5 
minutes. 

Mix cornstarch and chicken 
broth. Stir into rock lobater 
mixture. Cook, stirring, over 
Low heat until sauce bubbles 
and thickens, 

Stir In mushrooms. Season to 
taste with salt and pepper. 
Serve spooned over hot rice. 
This kitchen-tested recipe 
makes 6 servings. 

. 	.1... ......... 	•..,,. A 3S.'I '..------'- -- 1..'.' ...- . 	, 	' . 	 . ..,. 	 .. 	 . 	 -.......... " 	 •• 	. 	' '. 	 - . ' 
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1C—Evening Harald, Sanford, Fl. 	Widnisday, Oct. 3, in, 

Flavorful Make-Ahead Dinners To Please The Family 
Dinner Doldrums? Here's a Cabbage Casserole illustrates. 	Combine meat, ¼ cup ii cups onion rings 	until melted. Makes 6 to 8 Stir In tomatoes, tomato paste, r 

trio of hearty one-dish meals 	Mixing several types of cracker crumbs, egg, onion, 4 rye bread slices, cubed 	servings, guaranteed to collect family cheese is another palate and salt; mix lightly. Form into I lb. pork sausage ljnke 	 water and seasonings. Cover; , cooked, 	 simmer 30 minutes. Combine praise. All offer make-ahead pleaser. For example, moz- 12 meatballs; brown in oil drained 	 To make ahead: Follow cottage cheese and marjoram. convenience, a reprieve for the zarella, grated parmesan, and Combine rice and pepper; place 2 tablespoons margarine 	recipe directions. Cover and Layer half of noodles, meat food budget, and terrific cottage cheese are tastily in bottom of 1½ quart 2 tablespoons flour 	 refrigerate overnight. Uncover sauce and mozzarella in an II- homemade flavor, 	 teamed 	in 	Marvelous casserole. Cover with meat- ½ teaspoon pepper 	and bake at 350 degrees, 45 3/4 z 7½ -inch baking dish; Pairing cheese and meat Mostacciolo. This recipe is also balls. Combine process cheese ½ cup milk 	 minutes. 	 spread with cottage cheese adds to the gusto of these adaptable. It microcpoks in less spread, broccoli, tomato and 	Velveeta pasteurized process MARVELOUS MOSTACCIOLI mixture. Repeat layers of savory casseroles. Combining than 15 minutes and it freezes basil. Pour over rice and cheese spread 	 ½ lb. Italian sausage 	noodles, meat sauce and these protein partners is a good well. Complete make-ahead meatballs. Top with remainIng
mozzarella cheese. Sprinkle ½ cup chopped onion way to vary your everyday directions are Included for this cracker crumbs tossed with 	Parboil 	and onions, 7 116 ox. can tomatoes 	with parmesan cheese. Sake at

Ad cabbage  menus. It's also a good way to ipain dish and the others which margarine. Bake at 350 degrees minutes; drain. Make a white 1 6-oz. can tomato paste 	350 degrees, 30 minutes. Makes strotcha small amount of meat can be made oven-ready "tj 	30 minutes. 	 sauce with margarine, flour, 14 cup water 	 6 to 8 servings. For 	example, Meatball day before" and refrigerated 	 milk and pepper. Add ½ lb. 1 teaspoon oregano leaves 	To make ahead: Follow 	M Casserole uses eight ounces of overnight. 	 Makes 4 to 6 servIngs, 	process cheese spread, cubed; ~ teaspoon pepper 	recipe directions, Cover and process cheese spread toextend 	
To make ahead: Follow stir until sauce is smooth. 8 ox. mostaccioll noodles, refr1gerateoverpjgtorfz. a half-pound of ground beef into 	MEATBALLCASSEROLE 	recipe directions, omitting Layer half of cabbage mixture, cooked, drained 	 When frozen, thaw before six servings. 	 ½ lb. ground beef 	 cracker crumb topping. Cover tread and sausage in 1½ quart 3 cups (12 ox.) shredded natural baking. Uncover and bake at Natural and processed ½ cup cracker crumbs 	and refrigerate overnight. Add casserole. Repeat layers of low moisture part-skim mox- 350 degrees, 50 mInutes. cheeses are excellent protein I egg 	 cracker crumb topping and cabbage mixture and bread; zarella cheese 	 Microwave directions: alternatives, cheese has no ¼ cup chopped onion 	bake, uncovered, at 350 top with sauce. Let stand 5 1½ cups cottage cheese 	Assemble according to recipe' waste and doesn't shrink In ¼ teaspoon salt 	 degrees, 45 minutes. 	minutes before baking. Top 1 teaspoon marjoram leaves 	directions. Microcook un- ;cooking, so every pound put- 	Oil 	

with remaining sausage. Bake ¼ cup (I ox.) grated parmesan covered on high for 12 to 14 chased can be eaten, 	2 cups cooked rice 	 HEARTY CABBAGE 	at 350 degrees, 30 minutes. Top cheese 	 . minutes or until ceder is 	'. Cheese is also versatile. It's a 	Dash of pepper 	 CASSEROLE 	with additional process cheese 	Brown meat; add onion. Cook bubbly. Rotate dish one-half good accompaniment for I 8.m jar pasteurized process 8 cups chopped cabbage 	spread slices; continue baking until onions are tender; drain, turn after 6 minutes. almost all vegetables. Broccoli, cheese spread  

ofamlHar combinations. Though broccoli, thawed, drained 
not so common, cheese and I cup chopped tomato 
cabbage is also a delicious duo, ~i teaspoon Null 	 Ift h
cauliflower and tortudoes am 1 10 oz. pkg. frozen chopped 

earty eating time at Publi as this recipe for Hearty 1 tablespoon margarine, melted 

Potpourri... 

	

Nblix 	 RF EASYSOURCREAM 	salt, basil, pepper and garlic. 	 ' 

MIT POUNDCAKE 	Stir In vinegar and oil. 	 - 
In clear salad bowl,  Publix celel:irates the annual pkg. yellow cake 

I CUP chopped n 	layers of mixed greens, 
) 

	traditson of Oktoberfest with luscious ½ cup sugar 	 onion and cucumber, Pour 	 : 	fds and great savings.

mvw 
½ cup butter (1 stick) 	dressing. over all. 4 eggs 	 Cover and refrigerate several Only 69 days* 1 cup sour cream 	hours. This kitchen -tested 	 V 

1% tsp. cinnamon 
recipe makes 6 servings. 	 arid a (sw S&H :. 	

A
o,..istamp. Cream butter and sugar 	 'is 	

'till hrlsbnas. American  
Sliced 

together. Add eggs, one at a 	ORIENTAL FISH BALLS 
time, beating well after each 	OVER RICE 	 , 

addition. Add cake 	4 1½ pounds trout or other fish 	 0 	

$12 
then sow cream. Beat until fillets, cooked and flaked 	 j 
thoroughly mixed. Mix In 	2 slices bread  
chopped nuts. Pour half ofbet. 	Iegg  
terinto 	tube 	1 teaspoon garlic salt  o greased u 	pan 	 ______________________ 	

'
'..•':" 

and sprinkle with a mixture 	½ teaspoon dry spicy 	 'P,-.. 	 111 , £ ' 

	

S 	IS ' 

of brown sugar and cinnamOn. mustard 
Add the remainder of the 	½ teaspoon ground ginger  

bake I hour and X minutes at 	I tablespoon vegetable ofl 	 AI4M0JJf4STAf4IlF?0IilBASTFD I 
degrees. Let cool for 10 	% cup sugar of DID flown. 

Minutes. Remove from pan and 	CUP unsweetened pineapple 
continue to cool. 	 juice, or sherry 

cup  y sauce 

batter. Place in oven and then 	3 tablespoons cornstarch 

cup ° te vinegar 	 Turkeys 2 pounds pork tenderloin, cut 	3 cups hot cooked rice 	
ff 	'A in 1-inch cubes. 	 Preheat oil to 375 degrees F. 	 . 	YdP" 	A Cup creamy Peanut butter 	in an electric frypan or Minch 

 690 

	

.• C? ½ cup soy sauce 	skillet. Moisten bread with 	 t 	- . IJffs1w1yr Cup lime Juice 	 water and squeeze dry. Corn- 	 ____ 	

, •1Ili 	 -, 3 tablespoons brown sugar bine bread, flaked fish, egg, 	 - I cup chopped OfliOn 	garlic salt, mustard, and ginger 
1 dove garlic, minced 	In 2-quart mixing bowl. Blend Nzmamasr:uIwn$5.Io. 1 	tablespoon 	ground well.-Form mixture Into 1-inch  coriander 	 balls. Roll balls in cornstarch 

 ½ teaspoon Tabasco pepper with sugar, Juice, soy sauce, 	 ' __ sauce 	 and white vinegar. Pour 	 usux 
 Mix pork and all other mixture over browned fish 	 - 	

tEulvIS 
 Ingredients in lirge.00ntiiner balls. Simmer, basting oc- 	 04 

Tasty  
with tight-fitting lid. Cover 	culonally about 10-12 mInutes 	 TOLIMIT 

OUANTIS 	aj Cooked 	r  marinate in refrigerator at or until sauce thickens 	M .mi 

	

$010 	 nO9fl5 ........ least 3 hours. Take to picnic in balls are glazed. Serve over hot 	 ,___ insulated hamper. 	 ti 	6 servings • 	
Delicious Thuringer or 

79' D' To cook, thread about 5 OwnOwnNOTE: Oriental Fish Balls 	 Sausags 	 -- of meat on each of $ skewers. 	be served as hot hors 	 At.. 	 FlavodW Corn Beef or
£r.uuu , ................ 

Place on grill when charcoal d'oeuvreson wooden plcks.' 	
•

. coals have reached light-gray 	 ui r  	S 100 
ash stage. Cock 10 minutes; 	 Zesty-Flavored 	

' 79' turn and cook ii minutes Macaroni Salad .....  
' 

longer. This kItchen.t,d 	 Fresh-Made Beef or Pork I 

red 	makes iservings 	 I 	C 
For cold pork a" c 	

morsollelft 

	

one-third cup butter or 	
Sliced 	 ' 	

S 	 Sandwich ........,..... 	 ' 
h
cold. In kitchen, thrud 
ome, chlllandtsketopicnjc 	

2 cups graham cracker 	liii LIvsV ................ ,., 	$ue 	
ow SW 

markated I 	 swcrwwx 	 m'sPr.mi,n 	
, 	

FrIed Chlckan........ Broil5 inches frctnbad ferlO h.gg 	 $mokidD.Jijss,,..,,,., 	$150 	' 3 	FrsshBak.dApplaor minutes; turn and blood 10 	
' 	 $$ft'• pj Coo 	Salami or 	 Dutch Apple Pie .... ,,, 

to 	CIlIlitel 
 

1%
minutes lonler. ChM and take 3  

cups Uquld &o,n 	S.ef Rologna .. . ........ .. 109. 	 IP0ppY Or See" 
VEGETABL.pOIK 	 $ 	OfLaw Mwe ... .. POP 59ill 

STI&FSY, MWM 	 Ilicedlacon . .. 	'1' 
BroW 

SZE JAN tVLE 	
2 t 	 Lykes(Begula, or Beef) 3 tabieoc 	
1½ ops  coarsely cihuppid 	Franks .... .. . . . . , . *990* 9 0 ..066 Pike. Cup chM.d sadions 

cid pscens (peanuts, wilnida) 	P4umrosi Boneless 	 --• - — 
A 4kI ° 1 	 • 	 In a bowl, mix buttr and 	Canned Picnics 	'' 
ui UW 'ps 	

crumbs with lbs hde iü 	 ... 'I.,,.. 1 sweet rid pepper, cut into 1- 	 j, 	Gwaltney Greet Solony 
gas 

1...k clymb 	 " 	
14. 	 St 

(6 owe) Pocksgo from in . Lliis a 11*10 z 1-Inch 	Chicken Bologna .......  .. 	
• 	 S noo vh fdl mild jim -- 111111111 	- 	 -- 

- 
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V. 

k The Chicken 
sin the I package 16 ounces) top-of- over chicken and dressing. 
mes a stove stuffing mix, cornbread Drain off excess oil and serve 
I easily flavor 	 chicken quarter with mound of 
rvings. 1 2 teaspoon celery salt 	dressing. Makes 4 servings. 
repare 4 teaspoon pepper 
watch 'i cup sliced almonds 	 MANSTYLE CHILI 
when 	In shallow baking pan, place 	CHICKEN 

smart chicken quarters. On piece of 
busy foil large enough to cover pan, 8 broiler-fryer chicken thighs 
in the rub 1 tablespoon of the 1 4 cup cooking oil 

aining margarine; sprinkle with 1,2 1 cup chopped onion 
arn to package dry onion soup mix. 1 cup chopped green pepper 
ri they Rub chicken with 1 tablespoon 1 teaspoon salt 
dcs of of the margarine and sprinkle '-i teaspoon cayenne pepper 

with remaining soup mix. Drain 1 can (16 ounces) tomatoes 
EN 	liquid from cranberrry sauce 1 cup catsup 

and drizzle it over chicken. 2 tablespoons 	prepared 
Remove 1 cup cranberry sauce mustard 

cken, and reserve for later. Spread 2 teaspoons chili powder 
remaining cranberry sauce 2 teaspoons vinegar 

hrine, over chicken. Cover carefully I can (16 ounces) kidney beans, 
with prepared foil. Bake in 350 drained 

dry 	degree oven for 40 minutes. In 	in large fry pan, place oil and 
large bowl, mix together hot heat to high temperature. Add 

'hole water, vegetable seasoning chicken and cook, turning, for 
packet from stuffing and about 10 minutes or until 
remaining 2 tablespoons browned on all sides. Reduce 
margarine, stirring until heat to medium low and add 
margarine melts. Stir in cornS onion and green pepper. Saute 
bread stuffing crumbs until for about 3 minutes or until 
moistened; mix in reserved cup onion is soft anSI clear. Drain off 
cranberry sauce. Remove foil any excess oil. Sprinkle chicken 
from pan and reserve. Push with salt and cayenne pepper. 
chicken aside and add stuffing In medium bowl, mix together 
mix in 4 individual mounds. tomatoes, catsup, mustard, 
Drizzle pan drippings over chili powder and vinegar. Stir 
stuffing. Sprinkle chicken with into chicken and vegetables in 
celery salt, pepper and pan and bring to boil. Reduce 
almonds. Return to oven and heat and simmer, uncovered, 
bake, uncovered, about 20 for about 40 minutes or until 
minutes or until fork can be sauce Is very thick. Gently stir 
Inserted in chicken with ease. in kidney beans and cook 5 
Remove any browned soup mix minutes more. Makes 4 
from foil covering and sprinkle generous servings. 

Blue Bonnet Regular 

Margarine.............. 59 
Blue Bonnet (Twin-pack) 
Soft Margarine ...,.. BUS 
Blue Bonnet a'.. 
Spread ................... $ 

Pickwick Tasty 

English Muffins ..... 3 024.  

Pillsbury's Prize Buttermilk 
Biscuits 	2 .......,...... 

- 

' 	49s 
Dairi-Fresh 
Sour Ctm 
Philadelphia rand 
Cream Cheese......  

. 

Kraft's Pasteurized Process Cheeee;: 
Sliced American.... 

' $IM 
Weight Watchers Individually. 
Wrapped Sliced Cheese 
Pasteurized 
Process ................. IO'Oi. 

1129 
Treasure Cave 

Blue Cheese.,.,,.,,,. °: 794, 
Wisconsin Cheese Bar Sliced 
Big Eye Swiss ......, i 

Breakstone's 
Ricotta Cheese.,.,, 14b. 	so cv 

DalrlFresh SmC, Large,  
Schmierkase or Low-Fat 0;' 

Cottage Cheese..., : io. 

Milsap vegetables go Into stir-fry. 

Ronnie M11sup 
Has A Back-Up 
Of Fresh Food 

OW Pe^ =W19111 A
PM od 0M N 	 __ 	 Uuoahg cnçpsd Turkey, Ham or 	 X21111-1110. 	 T: J 	0: 2 tablespoons thy dierry 	
flniers iitll bten 	 ................ 06000400494# pig. 	 bALLOcU$ Cup Chili saw 

ti 

2tabl 	k,lcfisç
biwk 
	

j 	5taw 	(Rigid.,, Hot or liii) 	
• 	

' 	 Top Your Favorite Cereal With Skis 

	

ispoons 	
NS 1ji1i 	 W111 	 & $2u 	 Golden B$fllri,.,.,.,,.,4 ow 

	

____ 	

PPP' 	
'ada I wd 	 Seafood TriM 	

U.S. Fancy Crisp, Juicy . 	
$111115 	1. $•• 	 Mcintosh Apples' 3 . 	1dthl. 	 . 	 ...'. 

 ft &* 91,111191111110" 	 Nil York State Sweet, Tasty 
cook I mwn WW boo 

 
, .,

malAm 
 

=Wkk 14
-.,

oldds Add remainiq 	 UolI Fry or Mash, U.S #1 - 

1111110 do" dwp. ft" 	 For 	
bell 

IO* (tse 1111100tiM 	 kIn's Ptta PreTsu am LAM 

	

J 	Seedless 	6*6 or Mcft (Lailloge Slull 
asty Tomatoes 	., 39' Iad.d 	,o 	arkm psi 	 T 	 .......,. 5 

,,,,,, ......•-., 	
......., ......' 	

, • 	 Pullet to, Salad Frisli Crisp '1AYRflW4D 	 TSPBeMSd$SSMI 	 I' 	 s.  i tups 	
. 	 1150* CPelrs Bail 

' 	 SwiNe Pr: im FreT., Sail 	 For Salads or StuffIng, Fresh Greas 4 - 	
-' 	 - 	 . Nb SIs 	, .;, ..., ,.. . .. , •. . ,-.... SISS. 	K 	=- 	lSs 	........ 

	

5$1S 	 ' -' 	

BIN Psppsri •• .1..... leaspsetg.___ 	 VNCIIskI 'I- 	 S'ssmhIneaTsuBa.l 	
or pita Fresh ftm 

.......... 

	

SIN 	 ' $1" - 

	

' 'sw 	 Zss*y'$Worió'ir C 	Inlaid 	$1 	 UI0*fli Ssadsss 	
- 	 Pr 	Yea Sa..ss s. 	 (2 lunches put P) 

A. 
	 CbSSb Bps 11 	.'. SI15 	Oils least.. 	SIS 	

TWO 	 411116 Green Olns .... - •, •• 	 4,S 1—lut?ss, p: 	 uses 	---uSsi 	 FIi1*Pr,T.,kIuI,s. Pro* Row No* 001 .a. 
cd Mys OCT, 4v 

	

ui k 	d 	 _________ 	

j.,: 	
:• . 	

'-INN AV.cad., _.._............ 	 II' 

	

m 	
-z8 	

r$STM5 	 Nun $O,157L, 	Te You Satad With Mas 

Style is a Yankee verton of a 
popular Oriental dish. It calls 
for the stir-fry method of 
cooking which helps vegetables 
retain many of their nutrients 
and can be done as easily in a 
frying pan as in a Chinese wok. 
This dish can be served with 
meat, or made entirely with 
vegetables for a temptiong side 
dish. 

Where will Ronnie Milsap go 
from here? For the moment, he 
Plans to keep concentrating on 
country music. He will aso 
appear on the. 13th Annual 
Country Music Association's 
Awards Show sponsored by 
Kraft. The awards speaclal will 
be telecast live from Nash-
ville's Grand Ole Opry on 
October 8, 9:30 11:00 pm, 
eastern time, over the CBS 
Television Network. 

Stir-Fry American Style 

1½ cups thin carrot slices 
1½ cups zucchini slices 
½ cup chopped onion 
14 cup margarine 
1 16-oz. can bean sprouts, 

drained 
1 lox, can water chestnuts, 

drained, halved 	- 

1 4%02. jar whole 
mushrooms, drained 

ltsp. salt 
34 cup grated Parmesan 

Cheese 

Saute carrtots, zucchini and 
onion In margarine in large 
Skillet until lightly browned,' 
dirTIng occasionally. Add bean 
sprouts, water chestnuts, 
mushrooms and salt. Heat 
thy, sUMng condangy. 
Remove from heat; toss liglhtly 
with chees, before serving. Top 
with additional cheess, If 

It's hard to get good food on 
the road, especially when you 
travel as much as country 
MUSIC star Ronnie Milsap. 
Ronnie, winner of the Country 
Music Association' 1978 
"Album of the Year" award, 
spends much of his time touring 
the nation to play concerts. He 
roams the country with an 
entourage: two buses, three 
back-up singers, an entire five 
Person band and a refrigerator 
that's always stocked with 
fresh fruits, vegetables and 
nuts. Ronnie says fresh food 
gives him the stamina to keep 
UP with his hectic schedule. 

The Milsaps grow many of 
their own vegetables when 
they're home in Nashville. They 
use many of these vegetables In 
two of Ronnies's favorite 
recipes, Mflsap Moonshine and 
Milsap's Stir-Fry American 
Style. Milsap Moonshine is a 
non-alcoholic fruit and 
vegetable beverage that con-
tains ten quartered apples, two 
bunches of carrots, and one 
stalk of celery, all blended ina 
Juice extractor, 

MUup's Stir-Fry American 

Sokeyr Says: 

S 

WU MUST 
BURN TOCLEAR 

.4 LAND... 

I . S 

I ' 

........... 
'en' - • 	
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Vegetables 
Add Interest 
As Entrees 

0. 

Keep appeal and nuti-
tion in main meals, wliil 
keeping down costs, wl%lj 
hearty Zucchini Las 
na, a delicious and eti 
nomical version of t6 
Italian favorite. 

As meat prices skyrocket, chini, discard. Slice each 	 v' 	 r savvy cooks are seeking in- zucchini lengthwise into ½-inch 
teresting ways to stretch the slices. Sprinkle both sides of  
weekly food budget. If you want each slice with salt. Place slices 
to pare heavy meat costs between several thicknesses of 	 ....• 
without skimping on family paper toweling, weigh down 	 .' 
meals, serve this delicious duo with a plate and let stand 1 	 - 
of economical fresh vegetable hour. Meanwhile, plunge 	 €

A. 
 

- and ground beef main courses. tomatoes, one at a time, into 	 -. 	 . 

They're extremely high in boiling water for 1 minute. 
protein and soul-satisfying for Remove from water, slip off 	- 	

rn hungry appetities. 	 skins and chop tomatoes. In 
It's easy to create zesty large skillet heat 1 tablespoon , 

vegetable specialities with oil. Add ground beef, cook until 	. 
versatile zucchini and eggplant. browned. Remove beef with 	'; 	., -. .-• 
Both are renowned for excellent slotted spoon and set aside. Add  performance 	in 	hearty remaining oil to skillet. Add 
vegetable entrees. What's onion; cook until tender. Blend 	 -, 

more, the United Fresh Fruit In flour, cook slowly about 1 	 • 

and Vegetable Association minute. Stir in chopped 
reminds us that these ap. tomatoes, garlic, parsley, bay - 

petizing vegetables contribute leaf, sugar and seasonings. 
important vitamins and Reduce heat, cook over low 
minerals, are mst in lheat 40 minutes stirring oc. 
calories and low sJ 	casIonallyRemo'vebay leaf. Celebrate Oktoberfest with cool values at Publix' Zucchini Lasagna Is a Stir in reserved cooked meat. V crumptious creation that is Arrange a layer of zucchini in  
sure to become a family bottom of 1111 x 7 ¼ x 1½-Inch 
favorite — even for dieters! baking dish. Top with about 1 
Layers of delicately flavored cup sauce, ½ cup grated 	 0 zucchini alternate with a mozzarella and 2 tablespoons 
savory sauce of ground beef grated Parmesan cheese. 	 0 and tomato, topped with grated Repeat 3 more times. Bake in 	 0 	0 

" 

mozzarella and Parmesan 375 degree F. oven 40 minutes. 
cheeses. (The sliced zucchini is Allow to stand 15 minutes 	

44114 

salted and weighied down before serving. 	
PRICES EFFECTIVE THURSDAY before use to drain off excess Makes: 6 servings. 

liquid content.) 	 OCTOBER 4, THROUGH WEDNESDAY  
This -colorful combination is 	EGGPLANT CASSEROLE 	

OCTOBER 10, 1979. CLOSED SUNDAY... 

just as appetizing and 
 satisfying as the pasta version. 	1 eggplant (1¼ pounds), 

Lower in calories too, since an pared 
average-sized serving of this 	½ cup vegetable oil 
dish is only 320 calories, 	~i cup prepared bread 
compared to 508 for the same crumbs 	 . V E . serving of pasta lasagna! Also, 	1 pound ground beef • 	, F ROZEN  the recipe which serves 6, calls 	i medium onion, chopped (½ 	 SAUSAGE 	 . 
for just ½ pound of ground beef, cup) 	

,---. so it's quite uonomlcal 	 •• 1 clove garlic, minced 	 • ,
.- • 	• 	

--,<
Tasty eggplant lends flair and 	2 	medium-size 	fresh 	 ublix  

helps to stretch ground meat in tomatoes,peelecl, chopped 	 CHEESE 

	

.:•: 	
• a low-cost Eggplant Casserole. 	41 teaspoon salt 	

/ V •. This delectable dish features ½ teaspoon dried leaf 	 Party Pizzas
. . 

pared and pounded eggplant oregano 	
r eq. 

. 	. 	 .... 	' • 
slices with a filling meat sauce 	½ teaspoon dried leaf basil  
accented with basil, oregano 	¼ teaspoon ground cinnamon 	 _____ 	 •, ._ 
and cinnamon. A velvety White 	White Sauce 	 •.. • 
Sauce, perked up with onion 	Slice eggplant %-Inch thick

VIM and parsley, caps It all cU It's Using a meat mallet or rolling 
definitely stick-to-the ribs fare, pin, pound each slice from  made with a minimum of effort, center out to slightly less than 	 Mi ASIA r Both of these wholesome 	inch thick. Dip slices in oil 
dishes can be prepared ahead of and then bread crumbs. Place 	 '' 	

.....• 
time, then refrigerated and on baking sheet Broil 3-Inches 	 Jill 
reheated. Or make double the from source of heat until 
recipe and serve one now and golden brown, turn and brown 
Ireeze the other for unexpected other side Set aside In 
company. 	 medium skillet break up ground 

Choose eggplant and zucchini beef over high heat, add onion 	 ' 

that are firm, of good color an AVE 20c and garlic, cook until meat is 
tree of scars and bruises. Buy browned and onion is tender. FROZEN  
items that are fresh-looking, Add tomatoes, salt, oregano, 	 COUNTRY STYLE pnd avoid any that are flabby or basil and cinnamon Cover, 
puffy Keep them refrigerated cook 10 minutes Set aside 
and use as soon as possible 	Prepare White Sauce Dinner Fries Arrange 

ZUCCHINI LASAGNA 	alternate layers of eggplant and 211 pounds small zucchinimeat sauce in 12zh 24nch 
about 6-inches each) 	baking dish. Spoon White Sauce 
Salt 	 over casserole. Cover baking 
3 pounds red, ripe tomatoes dish. sake in 375 degree oven 15 

(about 6) 	 minutes. Uncover, bake 10 	
- 3 tablespoons olive oil, minutes longer.Makea: 4 

divided 	 savings. -. 

½ pound ground beef 
I medium onion, finely 	WHITESAUCE 

chopped 
3 tablespoons flour 	 1 tablespoon butter or 
2 cloves garlic, minced 	margarine 
¼ cup chopped fresh parsley 	2 tablespoons chopped fresh 
½ bay leaf 	 onion 
44 teaspoon sugar 	 2 tablespoons flour 
¼ teaspoon dried leaf thyme 	¼ teaspoon salt 
¼ teaspoon dried leaf basil 	l cup milk 
½ teaspoon salt 	 ¼ cup chopped fresh parsley 
Dash freshly ground pepper 	In small saucepan melt 	 a 8 ounces mozzarella cheese, butter over low heat, sante 	

• 	 r grated 	 onion 11gj tender. Blend In  
(2 cups grated) 	 flour and salt; gradually stir in 	 -- 
½ cup grated Parmesan milk. Cook, stirring constantly, 	 S 	

• 	 , cheese 	 until sauce thickens and comes 
Slice ends from each toe- to a boil. Add parsley. 	 • 

Us e Creativity- 

To Make Risotto 	 . 
A If I.I _t S.. • 

- Risetto or unteed rice Is 	Yposmd mualwoomi sliced 
favorite dish of the Milanese. 	1 
The rice usually is combined 	1 (13% 4uacs) can chicken 
With onlona And garlic, then bretli 	 • 	I 
cooked In chicken broth and 	½ cup whit. wins or waer 
whatever other Ingredients 	L teaspoon 

	
SAVE 

_

111111111446 _ 
 

__r  fOlIfl 
mamma chooses. 	 ½ 	p

__ 	Ford Conctrat 
Among the many possible 	¼ 

 

	

teaspoon dried leaf 	 SM 79* ddditlons are tuna, vegetables, orMano 	 SAVE 144, Aunt Jmlma's Fromm Jwrbo shrimp, sherry and chain. ½ Cup chop* pus* 	 IoonomyW.M................. Ir.s. 
psgne. 	 Drain 2 t.liq,oaia oil fin) 	$A5 3$, FlSlscIijfliaiji'. Ff0110 	

• I 
:

pi 
Belldel Creativity, asscrgol tima lid. large SEIIIUL Add 

raotto is not 10  :s,_i 	lbS onion and arbe,. .............     5I ,sss• 

III here lea bluk tuu risotto medium bid mM %Ww. 	 Ufl 23*, Sleds Eye Fromm 	
IIM. 	 A 	I 	I uan Introduction  this dlah. Addmooaisandcsi 	 Mod &a 
	s,s.71 flmybsueduabeglimlr4 	

UVE2OS,IIrdS Eye F,O&III 	 - I - 	 course,anentreeorasldediah. 	
CibConi 	.. . 	 ,4hI 

TUNARISO1TO 	waeorw.r,J,ger 	•- 	.- "F 	
no 

- 
I 	

• 	___________ 	w, 	 - 	 - 
op - 	. 	 -- 	 - 

•2($½ir7oimc.)canslonaln 	 eqs. rw- 
*gstable 	10*, Sleds lys Frozen 

- ½ cc doj.d onion 	• 	 Add tusi 	puesti. Com 
1Ø• 	

'SI 	 . 

ti dove garlic, minced 	and cock $ m1 	 • 	• -• . • •. . 	 - ---- 
- 

- - 
	 k 	 - - 	 - i:'- • 	. 	 -. 	.. ,,—.--•-• .-...S 	 - 	. 	 - 	 --..- 	 - 
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Eggs J us t Naturally  Fit 
Into Ups, Downs Of Eating 

Appetites 	behave 	ingredients for quick and 	hungry kids at a moment's 	I package (64 to 714 OZ.) strangely. They may perk 	easy menus. Try them in a 	notice. 	 macaroni and cheese up with increased activity 	dip with crisp vegetable 	Naturally-nutritious eggs 	dinner or take a dive when tern- 	dippers or serve a custard 	team up with chicken to 	6 hard boiled eggs, sliced peratures soar. Eggs just 	sauce over luscious fruits, 	provide top-quality protein 	1 12 	cups 	shredded naturally fit into the ups 	Scramble eggs 	with 	while a bright tomato 	carrots (about 2 medium and downs of eating, 	cheeses or top sliced hard- 	supplies vitamin C, the 	½ cup chopped green They're light but nutritious 	cooked eggs with smooth 	only vitamin missing from 	pepper and can be fixed in lots of 	sauces. Let hard-cooked 	the egg. Bedded on a ruffle 	½ cup chopped celery refreshing ways. 	 eggs turn simple salads 	of cool green lettuce, 	½ cup mayonnaise Though light, eggs 	into protein-rich main 	Chicken Waldorf Blossoms 	14 cup bottled French provide solid nutrition. For 	(fishes. 	 may prove irresistable to 	dressing about 80 calories, you get 	Eggs can suit anyone's 	lagging appetites. 	 2 to 3 tablespoons high-quality protein, all the 	lifestyle or timetable. 	Serve them with crisp 	prepared mustard vitamins except C and 	From a hurry-up breakfast 	hard rolls or crunchy bread 	2 tablespoons lemon juice several minerals. You 	(fish to a more glamorous 	sticks and fresh fruit for 	11 teaspoon salt don't get additives or 	flainbeed dessert omelet, 	dessert. Chicken Waldorf 	Dash pepper preservatives. Eggs are 	eggs are always easy to fit 	Blossoms are a light, but 	Parsley, optional naturally nutritious. 	into a busy schedule. 	'' 	 right treat. 

	

Besides being great on 	With a supply of eggs in 	CHICKEN WALDORF 	Cook macaroni and 

	

their own - scrambled, 	the refrigerator, you can 	BLOSSOMS 	 cheese dinner according to 

	

poached, fried or hard- 	cope with snacks, salads, 	1 4 servings) 	 package directions. 

	

cooked - eggs blend well 	meals-in-a-dish, MUM- 	2 cans (5 oz. each) boned 	Reserve 3 center egg 

	

with a vast variety of other 	ches or quick pick-ups for 	chicken OR 2-3 cup 	slices. Chop remaining 

	

- 	
- 	 chopped cooked chicken 	eggs. Stir chopped eggs, 

' 	 4 	hard cooked eggs, 	carrots, green pepper and 
• 	. . 	• 	 jr;. 	( 	- 	'• 	- j'. 	• 	 chopped 	 celery 	into 	macaroni 

I 	
•' 	

: 	. 	• 	 I small apple, cored and 	mixture. In small bowl, 
S. 	 Y' 	 • :j 	'. 

. 	 chopped 	 . 	 combine 	remaining 
I • 	 -it 	 ½ cup chopped celery 	ingredients except parsley. 

1.3 cup mayonnaise 	Pour over macaroni 
. 
lb 	• 	 teaspoon salt 	 mixture and toss gently to P',. 	

. 	 ' •' 	
'r 	 Dash pepper 	 mix. Cover and chill to 

- ,.. 	 4 tomatoes 	 blend flavors. Garnish with 

I 	 , 	' 	

• 	 Lettuce leaves 	 reserved egg slices and 
* 	 1 	lOUfld , rlddli 	¼ cup chopped walnuts 	parsley, if desired. 

' 	 i. •r 	 Combine all ingredients ••. 	

• 	 . . . 	' 	' 	I • 
•. 	 except tomatoes, lettuce 	Hard-Cooked Eggs 

and walnuts Stir until 	Pierce eggs with an egg 
-. 	

blended Cover and chill to 	piercer or punch, if 
blend flavors, if desired. desired Put eggs in single U 	 - 	 - NT '.. .. 	 Cut each tomato into 6 	layer in saucepan. Add 
sections almost to stem end 	enough tap water to come 

. 	
•- 	 and place on lettuce leaf. 	at least 1 inch above eggs. I{1 	[LI I [J 	Fill each tomato with ½ 	Cover and quickly bring 

.1. MIUM cup chicken mixture. 	just to boiling. Turn off 
P4014-STICK SURFACE ,..' 	 Sprinkle with 1 tablespoon 	heat. If necessary, remove 

walnuts. 	 pan from burner to prevent 
ZUCCHINI SCRAMBLE 	further boiling. Let eggs - 	

:-.'.... 	 . 	 Servings 	 stand covered in the hot 
- 	 Get out of the kitchen and 	water 15 to 17 minutes for - • 	 into the sunshine fast with 	Large eggs, (Adjust time -- - • • 	 . 	

. 	 this quick-cooking anytime 	up or down by about 3 
dish. Breakfast, brunch, 	minutes thr each size 

- 	 lunch or dinner, it's 	larger or smaller.) 
delicious and nutritious. 	Immediately run cold 

., 	 . 	
. 	 1 medium zucchini, cut In 	water over eggs or put 

¼-Inch slices 	 them in ice water until 2 tablespoons butter 	completely cooled. To 
- 	 4 eggs 	 remove shell, crackle it by - V4 cup milk 	 tapping gently all over. -.----.-..- 

. 	 ½ teaspoon salt 	 Roll egg between bands to 
4 drops hot pepper sauce 	loosen shell, then peel, 
I 	medium tomato, 	starting at large end. Hold 

', " 	 . • 	 chopped 	 egg under running cold 
2 tablespoons grated 	water or dip in bowl of p

,, 

ih*0.ø.s. 	 --•--- 0 fl--•--- - - Parmesan 

:' 	 irp alight but right treat. 

L 
I 
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Save time in the kitchen and money in 
your pocket with big savings 
on frozen foods during 
Oktoberfest at Publix. I 

Itt7I • 

I 

'0. 

'.5. ,. 

Mrs. Paul's Frozen Supreme Light Batter 
Fish Fillets.................. 	• 

Gulf King's Frozen 

Cod Fillets.................. :' 	2' 
Gulf King's Frozen 

Grouper Fillets ........... l 	2' 

WOW Skillet 

PUBUX RESERVES THE RIGHT 
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES SOLD 

a EX 
.-...---.-..-.-.... 

b(CrZtampsp 
*ItN ft1$ CO*sO4 *55 PWSC1S*I4 

-_ 
lIu(IIlii. 401. Stswpot 

.' ,., 

T 
k 

S'•0.-5 	A 

••• 

- In '.' 

- 	

• 

I 	 I 	• 

 .w 
large skillet (about 10- 

water 10 neip ease on sneu. 

Inch) over medium heat, 
cook 	zucchini 	in 	butter MILDLY MEXICAN OMELET 

5 Ot. Dutch Oven until 	lightly 	browned, Perfect 	for 	a 	brunch 	or 
about 5 minutes. 	Beat supper, this putty omelet 	is 
together eggs, milk, salt baked in 	a 	pie 	plate 	in 	a 
and hot pepper sauce. Pour microwave oven, topped with 

3 01. COV&d SUCSW1 P over zucchini. As mixture cheese and a tomato sauce and 
begins to set, turn a pan- cut Into wedges for serving. 

Though the flavor combination 
- 

le . 	 . 

• 

cake 	turner 	over 	and 
gently draw completely is Mexican, don't worry - it's 

-  across the bottom and sides not too hot! 
k 

41 
Of pan, forming large soft 
curds. Continue until eggs 1 can 18 oz.) tomato sauce 

_______________ 	

• 

are thickened but do not 
stir constantly. When eggs 

1 to 3 tablespoons chopped 
green chilies 

are thickened throughout i 	teaspoon Instant 	minced 
but still moist, gently stir in onion 

- 	- 	
••• 	

- 

tomato and cheese. ii teaspoon cumin 
It Is better to remove 4 eggs, separated 

2 tablespoons water 

. 

scrambled eggs from pan 
when they are slightly teaspoon salt 

• underdone. Heat retained is teaspoon cream of tartar, 
in eggs completes the 1 teaspoon butter 

I Qt• cooking. ½ 	cup 	(2 	05.) 	shredded 
• 

0 
To Microwave: In 1½- Cheddar cheese 

Shredded lettuce 

THIS WEEK. butter 
quart casserole microwave 

30 seconds on High. Corn chip. 

to 

*5 	(GuPOS *50 puac,a 

You'll love how easy the cooking and 
the clean-up is with Ekco Eterna 
Cookware. It's genuine porcelain 
on heavy-duty aluminum with the 
amazing SilverStone non-stick 
finish-so durable you can even use 
metal utensils with it, yet you'll never 
have to soak it or scrub it.Outside, the 
porcelain color stays bright, cleans 
like china. And it's completely 

- dishwasher safe. 	 •;• . 

.- 	• 	 . 

. 	. 	* 	- 
. 	 • Start collecting your set this 	 .. 

. week at Publix. And save on new 	•, 
. 

	

, 	' 

..;-.•. 	-• 

'- 	'.., 

- 	• 

• -. 
. 	

S selections every week when you . 	
• 

shop. S 

Colisct ths whole ut Co 	theecompleter pleceL too. 
OOL 4-10 	S'nUIIM sIN Oct. 4—so 	- see 

.11—17 	1. Open -cepan I.N 0II-17 41l 	 LOB 

L is— 24 	1¼QLwssd'oepai III OOLI$-24 5 OL 	IOven  

.$-31 	I0'sn5Iht 5.15 OoL25-31 515 
P. 1— 7 	1I'iii $15 Iv. 1— 7 W.uoepot 	 14.15 
mm 1-14 	2.ndôo.pan 5.15 

11111111111111fill 	I1 Round Gid 5.15 

	

oj; SUWIIIII UCeS UL £11 	In small microwaveable bowl 

	

butter. Cover. Microwave 2 	
combine tomato sauce, chilies, 

	

minutes on High or until 	
onion and cumin. Microwave on 

	

zucchini is barely tender. 	full power until very hot, about 

. 
• 

	

Pour egg mixture over 	
2 minutes. Stir, then cover 

	

zucchini. Microwave Un- 	tightly with plastic wrap and 

	

covered about 3 minutes on 	

w 

	

High, stopping twice to 	set aside. 

	

draw cooked edges toward 	In large mixing bowl beat egg
hites, water, salt and cream - 	 center. (Eggs should hO 

	

cooked until thickened 	of tartar until stiff but not dry,  

start your 	
just until whites no longer slip 

	

Gently stir in tomato and 	

high speed until thick and 
mixing bowl beat egg yolks at 

	

throughout but still moist.) 	when bowl is tilted. In small 
cheese. Microwave collection today. 	
minute on High to heat 8' 	 through. Cover and let 	lemon-colored. Gently but 
stand 2 minutes. 	 thoroughly fold yolks into 

whites. Put butter Into 9-Inch 
OPen Skillet 	

JOGGIN' NOGGIN' 	
microwaveable pie plate. 9 9 1 &rvin 	
Microwave on full power until this 

thirst-quencher with 
No blender? Mix UP 	melted, about 45 seconds. :IcI 	I 	shaved Ice In a shaker or a Pour 

omelet mixture into plate. 
Spread to cover bottom of plate. 

	

Jar with a tight-sealing lid. 	
Gently smooth surface. Umm, refreshing! 	
Microwave on ½ power until 1 egg 	
top of moelet feels firm or set ½ cup ginger ale 	
when lightly touched but is dill 

J 	

1 can (5½ Os.) apricot or glossy, about 6½ to 8 minutes, peach nectar 
	rotating ¼ turn each 2 minutes. 4 to S Ice cubes 	Quickly run spatula or knife Measure all Ingredients 

ar ijt4 	and botth of 

	

Into blender container. 	dish. Carefully turn out onto 
vvtvm 	

Cover. Blend until 111)00th. 	
microwaveable serving platter. Serve inediately. 	Pow' reserved tomato sauce MACARONI MEDLEY 	lop of omelet. Sprinkle 

Shoçiping 	
4"rViliv 	ova 

with cheese. Microwave 45 a PleaSUre 	 Packaged macaroni 	isconde on full power to' heat cheese gets a protein, PubiIx 	• 	 in 	Arrange lettuce and corn 

	

this egg-spiked salad. It's a 	chips around edge of omel& cool treat for hungry 	cot in woes and serve urn. 
mediately 

- .--• .'-. ..5._._ ,-•s 

of 1 4 	
- - 	- -.- 	
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. 	 O*HSO 	PWIICAAflI 	oI_IAm0 	K1$11 	 omAPmo 	.; 	MNPD EEF pEO  
QUANTITY moens 	• • •. 	 .•..•. 	
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a Mill 

SAVE 20 

USDA CHOICE 	 WESTERN CORN FED 
` PINKY PIG PORK  RAND USDA CHOICE 	 W-D BRAND UNT

BONELESS 	 )FRISH 
rnMM:D WHOLE 	

ECONOMY BLADI CUT 	
• 	USDA GRADE 'A' 	 W.DSRAND100%PURE 

WHOLE 	 1042. MANN-PACK 

BOTTOM 
q•, 

PORK HUCKC 	 BAKING • 	 GROUND 
ROUND 	 CHOPS 	ROAST 	 HENS 	 BEEF 

	

$169 99c $1 	 $129 -0, - 20 TO 	LB. 	
_ 	 4TO 

	

IN. AVG. .  	 _ 
LL AW 	LB. PULL ¼ FRESH 0* SMOKED PORK LOINS 	

.t. 
SEEP PUN BONELE s 	 SLICED INTO 	 - SE P CM 	CENTER CUT 7 ioPii 	 P11511 WHOII 	 MARKET SN OOUND 	• Cvb.JSteaSks.s 2" 	PorkChops •• i 9" 	Cc °Rssst., 	9" 	Frt's....... 59c 	 Ro.uJ'......5 $219 

_____________________ 	 •':ii 

CENTER CU 	
CHOICE 	

' 
9W 	UOI*M & ML NIP 

	

W.D BRAND USDA CHOICE 	 • 	

. -411 0 1 1 
I&M 4" , ~.` 

O. BONELESS BOTTOM 	
• 	 UIUR 	 $ 89 	 $ , 	 Puswwoti'soo ICU 	 -• :- 	

* 

ROUND ROAST 	 STEAK •.... 	I 	
1

NIP CNUC  CSN?U CUT 7 SONS POT NIP SONHISS SOILID CHUCk CL*.D 	
. $ 2 	 ANITISS CHIPPIO. 

Roust ....1"Sfouk •,••.$7 	 .:.L 	
- 	2 - 

	

i89 	-m

"* -.1t 
& " $2" 

LB 	
law SPARE 	

$129 	M di 

	

LVAWS 	 1'   	 $11' RIBS * 	. 	 VANM SUM • 
I ISS$M 	 . 	 $ 4 	 • 

N 	 fl IP SOUND SONtII lUMP 	Nil IOUNDSONILI%$IYTHI p.ID 	 POSELONSDUTP0S IJPypY 
PNSM POSt MQtJOI SOSTON SUIT 	S,TtI 	 . . . . 	• Roust . •1I '2"Ro.st . . . . Roust . .1• 	$119Spursdls . . 	 W.oa.wC,o,c,ow,4cN,Q,. 

AM 00 W..D BRAND USDA CHOICU FRESH OR$MOI0 	 1$1* 	
$11, L*TTQM 	 — - 	 POSkLOI$*'4M an ' .  
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Fle 

QUANTITY SIGHTS 
RESERVED 

WINN.000t_STOlES, PC. 
COPYNIOMT—I 

PILLSBURY 

PLAIN, UNBLEACHED 
OR SELF-RISING 

FLOUR 
LIMIT 1 P11*11 

IPM CM 

'i S III" of - 

WESSON 
OIL 

LIMIT 1 P11*11 

REGULAR OR LIGHT 	
nut 
	 THRIFTY 

PURL MAID 

I SUGAR 
LimIt 1 wIth $3.00 or mor 
 u..ka.. -.I 

CAN 	 SAO 

59C 579c 

	

CRACKIN' 0000 - ALL VARIETIES 	 TM IflY MAID Coolciss • • • • • Mo 99c 	

. 	 S 	ening . .. CA,9" 

	

- 	• 	 -• 

 

SAVE e.S...cwIissss, 
. 	 ONUS CURLS A "IL CORN uuiV$ w . ARROW V r 	 CHIPS, TACO CHIPS 

j: 	PAPER 	 Crackhi Good 

	

PLATE5 	 SNACKS 
$ 39 59c , 

 

$1 
4111-ox. 
BTL. 

WSAVE 1Q - DIXIE DARLING COIN 
MiLL IAL.. r 1-01 lisa 

B$149 
ACK 
2-oz. 
:ANS 

SAVE to • COUNTRY CLUB 

Malt [hnniir -. ': io' 

W•fl Wfl1. 

579c 
LB. 
BAG 

DIXIE CRYSTAL Sweetthhvi - 

- '°°•C' 

SAVE 26' • LILAC . WHITE. PINK £ SAVE I& YELLOW 

THRIFTY MAIDV - BATH 
RICE 	 TISSUE Cr 

5 149L'. 99c 
s - 	 -.- 	•-- 	
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I To Our Coasiim. This coupen good for hi off your choir, or any one of 	I I 	ho following parks.,. of Pristigs ICRi: fill White Crud. Thin Wheat 	I Iruad. $OOt whole Whst mad. Pony Nails, Yrourh SIlika or Club Coils. 	5 I 	To Ilo.I.r. Disle Darling Bakeries will pay the fat, value, plus SIFkindling 

I
• 	rhirgos provided you and potsr custom,, have complied with the terms of this off,,. Any other sppllcstlon constitute. Mud. Invokta showingy.ur purchase 

of sutflcie.* stock to cover all coupons redeemed must be sRun upon request. Void whete prohibited. md or - . 	 Tistricted. -Your tuslo..r must pay silos In. Kid.,m 
coupons hr milling to: Disle Darling Bakeries. Inc.. 
PG Con HIS Climb.. lows $E74 
To H.me..he, TNIs coupon is good only on the products --iddlealed. Any other use constitutes fraud. 

- - -: 	 0dm cipirus Dee, I. Its 	 I - 

' "INS Syoqe COUPON 
DIXIE DARLING LARGE SANDWICH 
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___________________ 	

by Chic Young 	 50 Over (poetic) 
EWES LOFT HAL Dleabeffcs Should Not ' 

Cloud 90 
Pie , 

Sneed 	52 Compass 	
Ij1N!D1j Ii-TcLl 

: 

Ioli 4 Concealed 	point 	
L A NON I 	 A N 

UPSE
THE TOAST
T! ALWAYS BURN 	

r-' 	 NOW I'M 	 _______________ 

	

Consume Alcohol 	 • 

1 Blow 	54 Possessive 	
$ 	All 	 IP 	N I 

E YOU 

 10 Spicy 	pronoun 

rçWNEN!'M

46 

	

11 possess 	55 Cries 	
(IL (C

AIN 

T uuou1*1v1 

UPSET 	 __________ 

(contr) 	58 Ignore 	
'L O'Ok 	AN 	 , L A ________ 	

Real Zinger  

12 Jackie's 2nd 60 Garden 	
M N ER o $ L o o p 	DEAR DR. IAMB-Recently 

14 Pessimistic 	62 Lions' homes 	ISITI 	 A 	 Pd 	three-hour glucose tolerance 
13 Foolish act 	61 Heraldic cross 	0 N o 	HAT 

________ 	

16 Snake eyes 63 Bring to 	I I A H A L I 	I 0 	 test. It was found that she had 

of 

 
__________ 

husband 	implement 	0 N STAGI IA $ $ 	amemberourfamUyhadtbe t 	

If you've given up "heavy" convenience makes even more 	 -- 	 - 

(abbr..Lat,.2 B4Scalenote 	N N A 	TIIIAJI 	I Y!NJI 
- 	 eczts-buts -likt!-i end a sense. 	

. 	 \ 	 .•1 
wds.) 	65 Family 	 I, 	calorie diet. She can't 

17 And in.i 	cnmnitjon 	Eli 	L F 	I I 	 ________ 

LUMU 
 

meal with something special, 	CIAUJD9O PIE 	 • 	

• 1 19 You (Fr.) 	member 	10 Propels with 41 Diplomat 	have sugar In any form and 20 Information 	 oars 	42 Sunflower 	limited starches.  * 	 ' touch. Cloud 90 Pie is lemony, ding  
here's the perfect finishing 	I can (l7' 02.) lemon pud- 

 
bureau (abbr.) 	DOWN 	13 Energy unit 	state (abbr.) 	A friend said to us the test light and refreshing. 	 l' cups 12 oz.) lemon yogurt  

	

E' 	 22 Belonging to 	 15 Component a 44  Espy 	 doesn't really prove It's BEETLE BAILEY 	. 	

by Mort Walker 	24 Verne hero 	namese capi. 18 Rugged rock 47 Face part (P1.) 	diabetes. He claims to have test in relationship to the in. 	ni: 	 comes from the pie's fluffy whipped topping, thawed 
us 	 1 North Viet. 	atom The "cloud" part of its name 	I carton (8 or 9 oz.) frozen 

texture. What the "90" 	1 graham cracker piecrust 
27 Thole 	tel 	21 Melody 	48 Gets shed of 	diabetes but his doctor allows dividual patient, but assuming 	

represents Is really a zinger! 	Beat together pudding, 
,. ,.. 

•, 

A ROPE, AR&E 30 Cloistered 	2 Rime 	23 Free 	49 Take 	him sugar and alcohol. We are the patient Is properly prepared 	?'.. 	

This dessert takes a mere 	yogurt and whipped topping oft 	
woman 	3 Journey 	25 Ponder 	advantage of 	 confused and would appreciate and that 	the 	results SOMETUING, 31 Overturn 	4 Diaphragm 	26 Singletons 

:r DON'T HAVE 	
I 	

. 

36 Jumped 	5 Christmas 	29 Scruff 	53 Marries 	 DEAR READER-One of the good test. 

	

seconds to prepare. And it can until well mixed. Spoon Into, 	 TI - 	.-' 
34 Mope 	spasm 	28 Cooling drinki 51 Tells on (sI.) 	your comments. 	 were unequivocal, It's a pretty 	L.et 	E 	Eat Cake  be frozen for days - or weeks if crust (either store-bought or 

 0 	 39 Depression ini. 6 Fender 	32 Make a 	novel 	 you can resist the urge to eat it. homemade. Freeze until set 
38 Rings 	decoration 	31 Forearm bone 55 Haggard 	

biggestsources of confusion Is 	To give you a better Idea f 	A moist cake with Interesting listening to unqualified people. how glucose tolerance tests are pecans Into 1 half. Turn into 	 (at least three hours. Remove 
thture and flavor Is hard to greased and floured 9-inch 	The- pie's lemony goodness from freezer 15-20 minutes 43 Fighting 	country house 33 In love with 

HELP 40 Lollipop 	7 Spanish 	Sound 	- TS 	
much you may like him, is not a diabetes Is made, I'm 	 eness. 	 Stir spices and raisins into lemon-flavored yogurt and served icy cool without Ice 

tials 	mishap 	contented 	
57 
56 Vote against 	

Your friend, no matter how Used and how the diagnosis of 	ilixi in this era of packaged layer pan. 	 comes from a combination of before serving. Best when 
 45 Large snake 	9 Sesame plant 37 Christen 	59 Garland 

 I 

	

4' 	 '. equipment 	8 Author Levin 35 No longer are 	tung 	
doctor and he may be you The Health Letter flUlflbef' 	 cake takes a little workmisrepresenting what his 3-11, Diabetes: Diagnosis. , remaining batter. Turn Into canned lemon pudding. If crystals. Makes 6.8 servings. 

______________________________ 	 ____ 	____ 	

4' 

- - 	
- 	 doctor told him. And, In any Prevention And Management 	tVôroughly appreciated at 	Bake in 350-degree over 35 to that nothing you didn't squeeze Combine Pi cups graham 

But your effort will be second preparecipan. 	you've been a purist who's felt 	Make-Your-Own Crust: 
10.3 _________________________________________________ 	 _______ 	_______ case, his doctor would have' Other readers who want 	 t'ving time. 	 40 minutes or until light touch In yourself could possible have cracker crumbs (or I c. graham 10 	 11 	 12 been talking to him in reference 

 1 	2 3 	4 	5 	8 	______ 	

issuecansendl5 centsincheck 	-It's also a practical cake. 	center of cake springs back. real lemon flavor, you're apt to cracker crumbaand '4c.wheat 	 ' 	 . 	 .. 	•, 	• - - 	
14 
___ 	 to his case and not in reference or coin with a long, stamped, 	 SCRUMPTIOUS 	Cool 10 minutes in pan. Remove be surprised by the authentic germ), 	cup melted  

	

to the member of your family self.adcfressed envelope for It. 
who has diabetes. The old Send your request tome, In care 	

WHEAT-GERM CAKE 	from pan. Cool on rack. 	flavor of canned lemon pud- margarine, and 2 Tbsp. sugar. 
THE BORN LOSER

AV 

	
by Art Sansom 	

17 18 	19 	 sang, "Different strokes for of this newspaper, P.O. BOX 	
1 cup butter 	 Spread I layer with Coconut ding. And with today's prices of Press into 9-inch pan, reserving 
W2 cups sugar 	 Filling. Top with second layer. fresh lemons, this canned 2 Tbsp. crumbs for garnish. Lemon flavored yogurt and canned pudding base of delicious Cloud 90 Pie. M MOW

M DM sri
P r is 	Pump T 	 z 	 ______ 

- 	21 	22 	23 	24 	25 26 	true In medicine. Each patient York, NY 10019. 	
. 	 teaspoons pure vanilla over top. This kitchen-tested THRU WED., 	 RIGHTS 	

ALL OUR BEEF IS USDA CHOICE 

- - - 	 _________ - - s differ

ent. 

	

4. 	 27 28 	 29 	30 	 I would use to say em- 	A number of doctors think 	q*ract 	 recipe makes 94nch layer cake. 	OCT. 1O,1a7e 	 RESERVED 

irY. 	 - - 	different folks," Is particularly 1551, Radio City Station, New 	4 eggs, separated 	Spread Buttercream Frosting PRICES GOOD 	 • QUANTITY 
I 	 -- 

	

thatlndividualawhoarediabetk 	'2- cups flour 	 Coconut Filling
17 	 1 

 
diabetic should be using alcohol  

	

1.0 	 36 	 37 	36 	- - 	many form. Alcoholneutrallzes rId1y absorbed and run the 	,,l teaspoon salt 	 tablespoons cornstarch and 'i 

31 32 33 	 34 	35 	 phaticallythatldon't th
lnkany spuldavoldsugarbecause1t's 	teaspoons baking powder 	Mix One-third cup sugar, 3 	 M. 	

PACK 	 ' 	
FIRST CUT RIB or uses one of the 	 blood glucose level up quickly. 	 cup mIlk 	 teaspoon salt. Stir in Two-thirds 	 D. ICE 39 	 40 	41 142 	 enzymes in the liver used to 

to regulate the blood sugar 	germ, regular 	 heat, stirring until mixture 

	

It makes It much more difficult 	.,1 cup vacuum-packed wheat cup water. Cook over medium 	

WHOLE 	 PORK 	4 _ 	
PORK1. - - - 	 _ - 

43 - 	44 	45 	 46 47 48 49 	made from other foods. It can 	
"2 teaspoons cinnamon 	Add small amount of hot 	 .' PARE 

metabolize sugar or glusose under these clrcumst*nces. 
	 cup chopped pecans 	thickens and boils. 	

CHOPS 

affect 
 

p 
- 	 _ 	 - 	prescribed a 1,500 calorie diet gram sugar, the blood sugar 	 cup raisins 	 hot filling. Bring to boil. 

	

0 	
55 58 	 57 	58 59 	 suggests that he thought some level wouldn't Increase at all. 	Coconut Filling 	 Remove from heat. St In 1 

50 	51 	52 	53 	54 	 The fact that the doctor enoughrawapplestoprovjdeo 	
'3easpoon cloves 	 well. Combine with remaining 	

FRYERS 	

5 LB. PACK 

mixture to I egg yolk, mixing 
ARCHIE

IT'S ONE 

 
	 LI 

_ 	
by Bob Montana 	- - 	_ 	

- weight loss was In order. Many That's because the sugar Ii 	Buttercream Frosting 	tablespoon brandy and two. 

FAMILY PAK 	 RIBS 

	

AT I OUGHTA, 	 people whti have elevated blood encased in the apple fiber and Is 
 - - 	glucose levels as determined by absot bed very slowly. 	

;.'~ar until fluffy. Beat In egg 

	

OF THE NEW 	I THINK I'D 	IT SEEMS EVEN SUGGESTED POPuLAR. 	S'jT S'l'OQ MUCH Uk'E 

ACCEPTING 	 _______
WE ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS 

_____ ________ 	 ____ 	 _____ 	_____ 	 such glucose tests will develop 	For all of the above reaaon, 	
and vanilla. 	 Buttercream Frosting 	* Park Ave. & 25th St. 

BETT 	 PAPERC)Q.LAR 1 Pu&iCISN'T ' C4RY THREE FOR SuSAN B 	 _____ 	 ______ 	

(hEWSPAPIR ENTERPRISt ASSN)
y 	 low 	 of their obesity. Eliminating whoever It Is In your family 	gait. Stir into batter alternately with 2 cups powdered sugar, 

2, DAYS A WEEK
sugar is helpful In this regard. who's been diagnosed as having 	1th milk. Fold in stiffly beaten tablespoons milk and i 

63 
	

64 	
= 
	

- nonnalrespnsesjf theygetgjd I strongly recommend that 	 flourbagpowderand 	Beat3tablespoonssoftbutter 	OPEN DAILY 5A.M. 109P.M. 	' 	

LB. 35 	

1 

LEAN CENTER CUT PORK 

j t 
; 	

= AI 	 _________ 	 ____________________ ____________________  

Of course, you have to In- diabetes should follow he& 	
. egg whites, then wheat germ. teaspoon pure vanilla extract 	- 

Beat together butter and thirds cup flaked coconut. Cool. THIS 

 'a 	 ____________ 

6 micy A1HER HAVE A 1T THE. IZ4G THEM wii THE SLOGA1 	

HOROSCOPE 	
' 	 OPEN Mon.-Thurs. Sam. 	

STD. ICE PAK 'FRYER BREAST 0R 	SUNNYLAND SMOKED 
____________________ ____________

CHOPS 1. terprt the glucose tolerance doctor's advice. 	
- 	 Divide batter In half. Mix until smooth and creamy. 	 * 4th & Sanford Ave. 

I. 

&: 	 ___ 

- 	 . 	
. 	 WIN AT BRIDGE- 	. .,.. Or Apple 	0 	STD.CUTUP 	29 THIG 	PACK....., LB.

Frl..Sat. 8a.m. to9 p.m. 	 _________________________________By BERNICE BEDE OSOL p.
Sui. Sam. to 3 p.m

__________________ HS FAMILY 	9 PICNIC SLICED69q BONELESS ALL MEAT 
STEWORMORE

LBS. 	$178 For Thursday, Oct. 4 1979 	
defeated the contract, but 

FREE ......LB. 	 .,,.LB. 
FRYERS ........... LB 	CENTER CUT SMOKED 

EK & MEEK 	
by Howie Schneider 	 YOURBIRTHDAY 	today. If you let your inner 	 NORTh 	 West had no way of realizing LEAN MEATY PORK 	 ioo PCT. PURE GROUND 

485 	 this. He led from his strongAMIECIW Eg-mLL')  ( WHY 	fl. 	
October4,1979 	voIce direct you, this should be 	 j 1073 	spade holding and South was 

	 COMBINATION PK -3 BREASTS -3 THIGHS HAM STEAKS .... LB. 
$119 

NECK BONES... LB. 294 BEEF S LBS. 	 $118 
3WINGS-3BACKS-3011LE15 ORE ...... LB. 

	

J 	

Good things are in the offing a profitable day. 	 • K 63 	in control. xAE 	r MK€ G(P? 	SHUT LIP'? - 	 for you this coming year where 	PISCES(Feb. 20-March )) 	 • A 532 	 Before playing to trick two,  

cerned. Do a good Job and be a awareness today and this is 	• Q J 107 	•963 2 	dummy'* f 

'u 	

r l

'b declarer realized that his club 
BLADE CUT 	 BONELESS 	 SEALTEST EXTRA RICH 	 Wto "All LA GE 

MW your work or career Is con- Youhavea strongsenjeo(jf. 	wr. 	EAST 	'loser could be discarded on 	 , 
am 

CHUCK CHUCK 

t 	 . 	 producer. Your efforts will good. However, take care not to 	'$5 	 54 	that his spade loser could be 

HOMOGENIZED 
receive their just rewards, 	be too self-serving; look out for 	Q 95 	104 	trumped In dummy. 
nice to be laboring at your side 	

ARES (March 21-April 19) 	 SOUTh 	
was how to play the trump 	 •' 	

. 

	

LIBRA (Sept. 23Oct. Z3) It's others as well. 	 *K1074   - *Q86  	
The Immediate problem 

today. You'll go out of your way You're 	extremely 	Im- 
 _____ 	 ___ 	 ____ 	____ 	

little consideration. Find out you choose to associate are 	
Vulnerable: Both 	the finesse lost and a club was 

A K 4 	 suit. 
VAKQ 

 

	

such a holding 	 GGS 	-_1 
DOZEN 

to be kind and helpful to pressionable today, which isn't 	 • A J 752 	requires a trump finesse. 	e STEAK 	vt,? - ______ ____ _ _ ____ 	
ROAST 	

MILK 

___ IO'5 	
- 	 In the year following your birth. company wisely. 	 to make the contract because 	

pie made a new way that's 	cracker crumb cooled 

______ 	 ___________ 	____ ____ 

 coworkers who are In need of a all bad if the people with whom 	 • J 9 	 Declarer saw however that If 	k.. 	
.4 " $ ' 	 :.d 

	

Pan 3* Pass 3 NT ter y. By cashin; the ace' 	On refrigerator in about 2 completely in boiling 	
$P9 	

I 	$1 68 	I 	
GALLON 

_ 	 more of what lies ahead for you worthy of imitation. Select your 	Dealer: South 	 returned he would not be able 	 Here's real, homemade apple 	I baked 9-inch graham P
K4ZELI PECI 	 WELL. ACTUALLY 	t I JUST WANTEP 	 Astro-Graph Lettter. Mail $1 for Humanitarian impubw direct 	 2# 

RISCILLA'S POP 	
by Al Vermeer 	day by sending for your copy of 	TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 	

Declarer found a much 	 light, refreshing and chills In Dissolve gelatin and sugar 
West North East South 	of the block In the heart suit. 

- TO Ji' PRISCUA A 	1M WOr REALLY 	'TO GET 'vOJR - HO 	FOR CHRISThIAS! 	 SU 	 REACTION! 	
(ZEL! HAZEL? 	 each to Astro-Graph, Box 489, your activities today. You'll be 	Pus 4 	Pass 4 	and king of diamonds, assuzn- 	)*urs. 	 stirring 3 minutes. Add spices Radio City Station, N.Y. 10019. looking to occupy your time 	p 	s. 	Pass 6• 	Ing trumps broke 3-2 (a 6$ 	' 	

and Ice cubes and stir con- 	LYKES POWER PAK 	 LYKES POWER PAK 	

1 

Be sure to specify birth date. with what you deem to be worth 	Pus Pass Pus 	percent possibility as oprsed 	'' Amber Apple Pie 	stantly until gelatin Is 	FRANKS 130Z. 594 	
BOLOGNA LB. 89's 

L 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) while causes, 	 to the 50 percent possibi ty of 	I package (3 05.) lemon 

Opening lead: 4 	k sudceufW finesse), the con. 	 thickened, about 2 to 3 minutes. PK. 
ween fun and work will put you you don't have a definite goal 	 Q 	 flavor gelatin 	 Remove any unmelted  

Trump did break 3-2. 	• tablespoons sugar 	Using wire whip, blend In 
tract was assured. 

mind. Get done what needs what to do with your time be of By Oswald Jaey 	. 	and queen o( hearts (not car. 	 '.~ teaspoon cinnamon 	until smooth. Fold In apples and 
MARTHA WHITE 	 DEL MONTt (DM) FALL HARVEST OF VALUES VERNON GINGER ALE 

In a more positive frame of today, instead of wondering 	
Declarer played his ace, king 	thfrdi cup boiling water 	whipped topping; then whip 	CIGARETTES 	

FLOUR 5 ........LBS. 89q GREEN BEANS.....,, 	3/$1 DR. PEPPER 

	

doing, but also take time to service to others. You'll find 	sad Alas Sostag 	 Ing If the master trump ruffed 	'~ teaspoon nutmeg 	nuts. Chill, if necessary, until 

21) Quiet satisfaction could be Wishful thinking must not be still employ the shms two. the Jack of hearts. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 	CANCER (June 21-July 22) of tournament players who and pitched his club loser an 	 1 container (8 oz.) frozen 	pie crust. Chill 2 hours. Garnish CUT OR FRENCH STYLE TIME SAVER 

enjoy yourself, 	 success for yourself as well. 	South is among the minority In, rutted a snide in dummy 	'2 cups Ice cubes 	 mixture will mound, Spoon into 	 CARTON $539 

BLEACH ...... GAL. 594 DEL MONTE CREAM OR W.K. 	 FROSTIE ROOT BEER whipped topping, thawed with additional apple slices, If  f.. 	 . 	revolving around the family. today, Focus on rea11stic .j j 	tWO.bld. rerhaps wisely so. 

	

derived today from activities a3Iowed tocoudyogrjndgg bid ii 2posed tO the weak (NEW5PAPETERPR1SE4.) 	
1-½ cups coarsely chopped desired. 	 CORN ...................... i oz. 3/$1 ØUGS BUNNY 	

by Stoffvl &HsimdahI 	with whom you share your 	
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) ft even thous) the clubs are &cb,ofgpn.,s. 	 cup chopped pecans 	darkening. 	 ............4201. 	

PEAS 	 . 	3/$1 CHOICE 	2 LITER 

O PIERVOU5 NOT 	WrTH Ai.i.Th' 

TWO 

 

	

Center your attention on those youflndyowUdsyckeamjjsg. 	Most experts would probe. 	(For a cy -ol JACOSY 	r' peeled apples (about 	Note: Dip apple slices in 	 $549 SHORTENING 	
YOUR 

bly open with two notrump, MOCERP4, s$t to: 	 ' 2 medium) 	 lemon juice to prevent 	KING 	
JEWEL 	

48 DEL MONTE EARLY GARDEN 
HIM £ UfN4P 1?11 	y,gp PINTf p  I HAVEN'T GOT 	 CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. yourself today concerning bid struck gold. 	 Station, New York, N.Y. 

	

l•' 	WELL.,TAgT 9INGING... 	 hearth, 	 would be very easy to deceive weak. South's tw amond ps, P.O. Box 489, Radio C117 	

1 00
S 	 $559 

THRIFT KING HEAVY DUTY 	DM 	 • • • : 

	

ALL N

_______

19) Awareness of others, needs moittors of lin&nm. Ik 	A club I*M woWd have Ifoo it.) 

	

17 01, 

RKY, iig 	 - 	: 	_______ 	 makes you a compassionate especially careful If handling _______________________________ tgpø 'r 	0'." 	A 	 - 	 t. 	
person to be around today. anotier's funds er re.oucces. 	

'.
r114 
	I 

1
V. Or Muffins 

E 	 PAL..' ovig,' 	 ' 	-.  When 	conies to decision- 	VIRGO Aid. -1','. 22) .. 	.,,'. 

making, you'll let this juide When daft with dhm to. 

 

LIGHTAND LIVELY 	 TOWELS.....IIO ROLL 594 SAUCE..........,..,...... 	
5/$1 TEA BAGS.......00 CT. 99' 

SCOTTOWELPAPIN 	 DM TOMATO 
 I'd"A POW 

 

	

_______________ 	

_ 	

J 	

__________ 

YOU. 	 day, yoss could haviatendincy ', 

	

AQUARIUS Jan. 20-Feb 15) to be a bit too vacillating and 	 Z k  

____ 	 _______ 

	
RIGHT 	

4/1 	
ON TOMATO 

	

Your Iitincts pertaining to leave them confussdabo.4 your 	QO10Is,i ------ 	 . 	 y 	 . 	.,. . 

	

material things are very astute Intent. Mistrust could result. 	 FVdSDs1,n.flt el AIWkISiCn ____. 

TISSUE........4 I1k794 

YOGUff FLAVI I Oze. 	SOFT AND PRIM BATH 
ASSORTED FLAVOR 

___________________________
DM TOMATO 
	

GELATIN .............3Oz,18' SPIDER-MAN 	 . 	 by Stan L and John Romita 	 ii FLAVORS BANQUET 	 KRAFT MIRACLE WHIP 	
CATSUP.............. 1401. 2/894

CHEESE .......... 7.5 01. 4/ 1: ' 

MACARONI AND 
x ,mcp 

ANK AND ERNEST 	
- 	by Bob Thives 	- 	)cIJ- ' 	c'z 	 tN,T 

	

AMMO

___ 	
594 SALAD 

MI MBA 	 _____ 

.I.lIuIIIIf9 	

. 	

': 	

k 	

DINNERS.., ... 11 02 	

DRESSING 

_ __ 	
!4 J 
	

a4iI DM FRUIT 
MEAT-MUSHROOM OR RICH'S 	

- 	 LIMIT 1 WITH $7.50 ORDER 	COCKTAIL ,,,,,,,,,• ,,,,,17 01. 594 PLAIN SPAHHET'TI 
________________ 	 ____________ 	

i 	 . 	 ... 	 ___________________________________________________________________________ 

I bpAwT3 vIRftPIvN 	. _ft)h 	.., 	 ft;, 	 j,. 	 ' . 	 COFFEE RICH.....ioz. 3/ 1 GEORGIA RED is oz. 	. DM SLICED OR HALVESY.C. 	 SAUCE.............. oz. 794 
I 	' 	 p. 	f 

SALUTO  

	

I 	 . PARTY 
	 TOMATOES ... CORI  P ................ noz. 694 GRAPE mamon Granola Mi mixing just until dry 	

PIZZA...................OL $2"  LIMIT PLEASE 	 DM.INJUICE.SL.CN.ORCHUNK JELLY................ 2401. 78 

- PA 'ICA'4'l' Ai'i 	 ri 	I 	

' 	 a delicious addition to a Ingredients are moIstened. Fill YuR £•IpON1g4 
	 resest.Using 12 greased medium-sized 	

PINEAPPLE...,.,....5¼O1. S94_ l$WIfKVY$NRMID 	 __ 
'ill percs4 natural muffin cups % full; hake at 400 

_________________ 
thus miEis rsiy degrees F. about 1$ mlmdis or 

ft 10 	 MA 	 . (I] 	 . 	 ft" 

for even center comes osd clean. 	
1101. AR" SPINACH 

pas"A
p%I 	microwave 	 cineerta'n 	

PATTIES 	. 	 17OLTRELLISGREENPIAS 	 OLD MILWAUKEE -. 9 

	

.NpJ 	 .. 	

.. 	 Aw COCkilil. 	 1 dOZeJI muffins.. 	

OLEO 
ioz. DOUBLE LUCK 	 U.S. NO.1 	

BEER 

'Mø'rfR. 
••89 	• .... 

	 ' 	 . 	
CINNAIION GRANOlA I lOONIES 	 , 	 bY Oils Ug.ft 	 IRJPFIT'iW 	MICROWAVE OVEN T ' ILEWIIOS 	

byT. KRyafl -1 
CUT GREEN BEANS 	 $159 

1701. QEN IC W.K. or 	 POTATOES 20 LBS. 
Mau I so my 6ham 	

ci milk 	 DIRECTIONS: Inc;eas. 	
CREAM STYLE CORN 	

6 PACK 
vs, I SAID I 	 . 	 ',g 	 ' 	vegstabkollto¼ciç.Filhl4to 	

.1OLGENINIC 	 U.S. NO.1IDANO 
STARTVIt1PIOT 	dpw . ' 	 e ce aIpwpous flour place$orlfWuIIb,c',eln _____________ 

	

15psp,minc',p44ful3 	
801. 	 PORKANDSIANS 	

BAKERS 	10u's.99 	120! CANS 
VNE UPON. 	 __  Avg" I YOUR CHOICE 

I 	
I 	 I'M .51IN(v! 	. soiw 	. . 	

... 	 , original, coarsely iiiwi 1111110111111   mI* and IS 	
. :.. - 

c 	IN pIr 	DMW'J micrO5iVImLtckM - 
.H 	£ WI7i. 	 ICAN$IW 	 -' 	 . 	 .... 	 ___dctçflrmlypscked 

 lamrM inouitir.cosisoig 

10 
or wAll wooden pick 

	

. 	. '

W 
	cIsar.re1lng-~tinaRsr1- 

____ 
.. 	 ' 	

i 	
. 	 . 	 $ 	 kh pdsr minute of cooking; 

____________ ______________ _ 	 APPLES 3MG 1. • 

	

0 	 . 	 ____ 	 ___ ___________________ _____________ ____ 	____ 	 _ 	

RID DELICIOUS 	
LI. 691  

__ 

	

% t.asMi asK 	. 	m.dIaialy remove mutfina FR _______________________________ __________________________________ 

	

~t.upriide11e(lien dish Rqut 11th 	- 	- -, . -. - 	 - 	. 	 • 0 	 . 	. 	....r. 	
. _____ ______ 	

LARGE SWEET 

	

$119 S. 	 . 	p. ,. 	 .• 	. 	
,. 	....'.;.. 	
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10C—Even 

Evening Herald Sanford, FL 	Wednesday, Oct. 3, 17-11C 

JLLI 
&DE 

AP5  

N 

BAG 

jjj2O 

LB BAG 	i011110i 'q 

L, 	SAVE 200 

L13  

SAVE 4ALB 

SAVE 160 CORN 

0 $1 2 YOUR $

il EARS 

of 	tl 6W,~* Coal? , FRESH 	 RED 

YELLOW TOKAY 
GRAPES 

SAVE 20 A LB 

59 LB  

FRESH 
$uP

frO1Y' GREEN 
CABBAGE 

SAVE 60 A LB 

13q 

PICK 

D LB 

" 	 san*ALIUSDA DSE WIN VMLEYIMI 	 I 	 . 

L 	Beef Blade Chuck Roast 	$158 	 S 	 S LI 
SAVE O FRESH 

Florida Large Avocados 	2 FOR 890
SAYl*AHSSAOipFIssYLtyRM 	

S California Steak witussmaw LI 2H 
SAVE  ; 	SAY(*ALIISIA MI FIISHVILIVSMN 

Fresh Florida Celery 	2 STALKs 790 Boneless  Stewing Beef '' 	$188 LI 
5*VI * SAYS * A 11050* DIOICI FOSSIl VALLEY lAND 

Georgia Red Sweet Potatoes 5 LIS 
l 	" 	

Cubed Chuck Steak 	 68 $2 68 
SAYS 11* L&MINTMI Uli 

Bartlett Pears 	 A90
UVI*ALIVMUYINIISIS$$IEI 

tt Freshly Ground Beef 	$138 
Li C%, eel S*Y114*LI UVI*AL$ MIN YWEYUMIS 

U.S. NO. 1 Chef Potatoes 	L1 90 	Fresh Pork Butts 	 is 
LI 	 FRESH SAVE I1•1IS1IY PACImI SAYlALI SLIIMl5MNyWfpI 	
$ 78 	FLORIDA 

Fresh Slaw or Salad 	PKG. 490 Center C'uFRP"ovrk Chops 	1 oft 

Can3dian Rutabagas 	e 180 Sliced Loin Half Pork Loin 	
'°' 

GEORGIA8 6ki 	$258 LI 	 PREMIUM 
SAYS U A LI SAYS 21 A LIFISH VILE! INS FMNY 5121 PIll 

LB 	 LB 	 LB 
SAY! *551Kv lUll 

SAVE*ALPLANOOFOO$5 	

$Iee 	
SAVE 20 A LB 	 SAVE 30 A LB 	 SAVE 40 A LB Florida Citrus Punch 	HALF GAL. 79d 	Smoked Turkey Hams 	LI 

Ut *11w 

CRISP 	 Pantry Pride Sour Cream 	68d 
LARGE R E S N 	Cream Cottage Cheese 	$118 Grill Meat or Beef Franks 	$268 Claussen Assorted Pickles 	$118 	GRADE A BAKING HENS F SAYS 21 241z PANTS! Pill SAVE 30C iLl PU PANTRY PRIDE  U.S.D.A. SAYS 20C QuAil 

SAYS Ise IN NI SAVE 31 lIsa NI SLICED SAVE 20C lisa PAl CARROTS 	Pantry Pride Cream Cheese 	68I Fyne Taste Meat Bologna 	$138 Hygrade Hot Dogs 	 880 5 TO 7 LBS 

SAVE 1Ol A LB SAY! *1hz NI WUO SAVE II Isa NI FAultY PRIDE  SAVE 31 MS FLASH FROZEN 	
$168 	 0 	(1 

LB Bordens American Singles 	$138 Sliced Imported Ham 	$188 	Red Snapper Fillets 	II 	 SKILLET BRAND 
SAVE 6 

Pd BAGS35 

1 LB
SM 114w PIll SAYS 41 lOu Pill PANTS! PRIDE SAYS 30C 15,: PIll
Fyne Spred Oleo Qtrs. 43d Smoked Sausage 	 $228 	Matlaws Shrimp Rolls 	$1.18 	SLICED BACON CELLO •REAKFASTSAYS *PANT1Y Nil 

 Vegetable Oil Soread 	2
THORad 

A'f (hinnd Uøfc
SAYEIOC3uPIll LAIIOIFIOST 	 SAVE3OCISs:PU 	

$118 	SAVE 3Ol 

PUNCH I 
- DETERGENT I 
1 J ZICC! 8 P9 4oz $ 
SAVE 180 	

199 
BOX 

-- ------ --- 	•''. 0 	 maiiaw ,)LU 	U EaIdIII 	 U 	 ., 	 1 LU  

- 	 - 	- - 	 - 	 - - 	

- 	 5u(7eoatt' 	P1(0. Reallenvow- 
LEMON JUICE I
SAVE 1O

69* 
evetYi% p,fee! SUNSHINE 

KRISPY 
i' SALTINES 

NEW ZEALAND 	HOOD PUR

11 
E FLORIDA 

GENUINE $PRJNG 
LAMS 
LEGS 

5 TO 58:je 7LSSI1J 	CTN. 

SLICED QUARTER 	

FREEZER QUEEN
DINNERS 

SALISBURY STEAK, PORK MANSIZE BEEF PATTIES, 
SPAGHETTI & MEATBALLS I II ' I 	SLICED TURKEY OR 

S 

KLEENEX 
TOWELS 

GIANT ROLL 
SAVE 100  

51)0o  
SAVE 100  

l6oz 	 0 
Box 59,A  

r gtYi8Yp(FCeI 

i30 °99' 
PV aor "I

3 $109 
2Ooz 

LOAVES 
SAVE e 

Best BuysinlJvcepks/ 
lii III!1tR1CTI51 SM 

Facial Tissue 

Best Buysh,?rocepks
SAVE 3/$1 **w RiOSO I 1151111
Kleenex Southern Delite Pineapple 2/ 
SAYS *•Isz MUtATE. YNILA. PEMIIS $M*ILI
Delmonte Pudding Cups 19I Snowdrift Shortening $189 
SAVE *41st IL SM 

Oil SiN ** lilt PAYlY MIS
Wesson Sandwich Bags 99d SAVE 11112 lilT 3* SM 

Trash Bag Liners 
*1* U

Hefty $ 1 Hershey Candy 5/si 
SM*1.0., 

Vanilla Wafers 
3 LICAllFFV 39d Crisco Shortening 2.19 

SAVE 5 

Best Buys I,, 17wepks/ 

SM KUw ITNJMI. M SMNT I *fl 

Herb Magic Dressings 	890  
IM 811.11181 

Lux Bath Soap 	 4/$1 

W U UV 5Jp'. ijP1' CHARCOAL BEEF PATTIES 

	

i$" 	 SAVE 300 
S 

3 TO 	 $ 	 hk 
LB 	5 US 	 2 

SAVE 400 A LB 	 LB PKG. 	MOZEN 

Ir 

01410 	 = % I I k fle I 'I M 

 

I 

I 	 N 	 - I =;;o* OLD  
6 PAK l2oz MILWAUKEE DUNKS N.R BTLS. 

	

GERMAN STYLE 	 ice jry%p,qceI 	 BEER .59 	BEER $129 PACK 
evelldw 

12 oz CANS 	
SAVE 20 

77  32oz 	
AIBIRTI REAL 2LB 

BTL AMIRUICC SANGRIA GOLDEN 700 ML 	 FROZEN 
SAVE 2O 

:$1.59 &1I9° CHAPEL 1° 	SAVE 200 

	

N 	 wiI1 

PANTRY PRIDE 

PULL.A.PART 
IiIIIIII 11101-ft M. am RM BREAD 

59 	GAIN 	 J•y 	%$AV
Macaroni & Cheddar 	 4/ 1 	LAUNDRY 	LIQUID 	LO

1602 
AVES 

79 	DETERGENT 	DETERGENT  UK  
Best

v 	 flflal 
	Nume &Icery 

rv was am W uu.i3Ofnu,$nqrD,il$ 	.

490Z 	 fiie 	 lák 	 BotchAppisPle 	
. 990U 4U.L. BI..L A 9 . 	. 	

$M*I2Pralhry ruu 	riPPer 	 BOX 	 QUART 	 Pantry Pride Dinner Rolls 3m1lçQgl 	 . 	
. 	 SMI$IIIN

SAVE 15C 	 SAVE 20C 	 ympc ii 	ad' 	690 
PIL ~ny 	 LIBBY' 	 fKml 

M 7 
	

LN&DA DEV 
101— 	 * I ! !a 

evny. P6091 	
1 	 It 	TA "ro 

C 	 AW, SUGAR 

	

rM 17 	
4 

a 

	

M%FU 	 0 	

P 	

"M L 	 I "as 411114111111 Also 

	

s 	 TAB OR 690 rwi 	 1 	429' rA$911 Me m7 

	

JVOMS 	
CLUB lIODAs COLLINS 

AG'SORT110 FLAVOR$ 	 2P.04 	ORWINK 	$ 	Mae Plan 

	

IN TOMATO SAUCE 	 Fool 	 9 

	

S" Box 	"Ve No 	 31ox CAN 	"Ve 4d 	 ONE LIT111111 STLS. 	 a PACK-I$" ens. 
PLUS 09POSIT 	 PWS DEPOSIT 

$ANPORD.ZAYRI PLAZA HIWAY 17.521 AINPONT BLVD. 

L
CURITY

jj
OFT PUFFS 
OUNT 

SAVE 200 2 0R 

Neikh & &auty44,4I 
SM 311IIsu NIIM  Y U UI 

$ 59 Body On Tap Shampoo 
SM 11.4k U 

Aim Toothpaste 	 990  
SM *4.111. MUIOSIUINUtI 

Fhsal Net Hair_Spray 
. 	 99d 

SM *hz 1*M U INCIN1II 

Sure Solid 

CREST 
TOOTHPASTE 
"a ME $119 

II IPIR 
"USING 
IIOO ISLAND, WINS 
VINEGAR, FRENCH 

OR ITALIAN 
SuRTL 

59. 
uvI* 4 

Sest 8uqs'in 
F, to 	/,o' / 

SAYS IlC Is: CHItAIN. TI*IlEV OS III 

Morton Frozen Pot Pies 	3/$1 
SAVE lot IZDUSS. PEPPENI U SAVSW 

	

SAYS Tilt I MINI! II IVALITY 	 Lambrecht Frozen Pizza 	891 
HIM 

 
InvRONNI CHILDREN'S CHARACTER SA 11115Khz 

GLASSES 	Pantry Pride Orange Juice 	3/$1 
SAVE 10 	SAVE Il-IS.: SIUTIIIN ILU TWIETY, SYLVESTER, c;ir__1cLL  PORKY, PETUNIA, YOSEMITE 

31eoz 990.
Frozen Deviled Crabs 	$169 

SAM ON ROAD RUNNER SAYS 101 lOu 11021W 

Pet Quick Maid Waffles 	59d 

	

I 	I 	 CLEAR or BROWN 	SAVE Ill-hz cisesssp, 120020 i*PO$UN, 	
Frozen uarlic Bread 	59I $111 lie. 12$ 00 135 COLOR  

	

P" I TUMBLER GLASSES 	WIN FMI" 111111 THIS OF 	0 YNNU OCT. 7, 1175. 	 Coffee Lightener 	3/890  Backed by our SatisfactnGrt 	SAVE "marI.saw,m 	 3 32oz 9910 

r~AIUILLNS 	 PAMY DE 

I '°" 	 rL  I SPAGHETTI 	I 

	

I$1 	SAUCE TH* $PASHSTTI OR 	1 I CATSUP 179ó 
__ 	 __ 32s 

OVUM 

 ELBOW MACARONI i 	I I ASSORTED FLAVOR$ 	41 

SC? 3mli USHTI RUINYb. - 

4 ---- 	 ;-_-.-. - I 
- .- --::-• 
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— 

j. 	
Cost To Build 
New Lake Ma WA r y 

B 

I 

1• 

PANTRY PRIDE 

SLICED 
MUENSTER 

$115 
PKG. 

PANTRY PRIDE ,:Romano& 
Gratecl Cheese PARMESAN & ROMANO 

GRATED CHEESE 
8oz CAN 

LK 
969 

0 
Chow 
Whiz 
u ru aiim — 

PANTRY PRIDE 

SLICED 

70 4'WN V! 

MOZZARELLA 

6oz PKG, 89 

KRAFT 
SLICED 

\ SWISS 
a OLLAIN  

IADD I 
HEESE 
6oz PKG. S 

B 

PANTRY PRIDE SLICED 

AMERICAN 

SINGLES 
$169 

16oz PKG. U 

AXELROD 
RICOTTA 

CHEESE 
l5oz $ 49 
Cup U 

S 

PANTRY PRIDE 

CREAM 
CHEESE 
8oz 	C 
PKG. 

...• ..__ b4. 

WW7. I 01$ iGS 

100<4 2v~va 	
SHARP CHEDDAR 

KRAFT 
lu;~N 4~11P~10~ w 	1#1 CRACKER BARREL 

£ergo 	CHEESE 

100ZSRICK $1.69 

WElL 
AM IN Of WIN MN 

'NEAL 4O nFFU 
,ON ANY 

• PACKAGE OF 

COUNTY LINE 
• CHEISIS 

GOOD THRU WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 10. 1570. 
JR. 401 

DEANS 
FRINCH 
ONION 
DIP 

Soz 	 C Cup 49 

School In Doubt 
Us (ARItY GR A U 	 lcniicth • 4t; Live Oak Blvd.. as:clk-rrv 
Herald Staff Writer 	 as awarded the base bid u'nti'it I but fito 

toiitract taiiiiot It signed till the Utispeciuitd & 
• 	 Just huts niucli it ill actually rust 1(1 build 	items are looked over, Laver said. 

.• 	
• 	 and finish the new !.ake Mary high School 	I .aver fulls' blaiiied the deletion of itcii I ,, o ll s 	 : 	•. • • 	. 	 -;-)• 	 remained anI)o(Iys guess today, hi:t it 	iIl 	the architectural firimi. Gutmann,I)r:i.ish 

4 • . 	. 
- 	 •L ' exceed the $11.249,000 base bid rrut'ntl at - 	ssociates - :rchitects Pl;uiucr. Inc • of 

	

1• 	
- 

:• 	• • 	 • 	 cepted hs the school board. 	 Sanford. Liver said ht' did not knott the 10-12 

	

' 
* 	 The Speculation over actual tota l 	sts tot' 	itcimis ere missing froiii the hiddinn package - TI 

- 	'• . 	• 5111 	• 	•& 	 I 	

• - - 	
- 	the project alose Wediiesday at the diool 	prepared b) the architects and "did not 'j•' 	. 	 ':•. 

- 	
-1 	 •.iI 	 . 	 ' - -. - • • ' 	 ' 	 board meeting 	hen Supt. William I 	vr 	agree" with deleting them under any cir- -• •, 	¼. 	. 

	

s..... 	m1ormmntI the board there were 10 to 12 itinu, 	t'iimnstauces, but it happened anyo.ay.'' - 	 • 	• 	•• 	 • 	 . . 	•. - 	 • 	 not liirluded in the original spt'  cif wilt lot Ill on Itobort Feather, chairman of the board, 
- 	 " . 	 .• 	•• 	 which the $11.2 million hid was issud, 	 asked tliv the architects failed to include all 

I Iowtvei, I as or said todas thci e is no t a 	 ittimis. Layer responded firm spokesmen said 
to deteimmiino jtLSt hots lunch ImIOT r 	ill ho 	'litt'' didn't have time to drao. specifications 

	

- 	tacked umitotlie base tundi in tuiri hid tititil tlio 	for interior iork." 
school adrmiimiist rill. loll coiitt'i 	mth thc ar- 	(utiiianii said he sai tio reason fur the ______________ 	

• 	 chitect and contractor. 	 tonfusion since the firmiis t.outratt %%ith the 

	

There also is it 1ntssibiltts hit' entire con- 	school board did not include furnishings and 
tract nias have to he rebid to imicluilt' thi' 	t'qutpmmient 
iteimis left oft the oiiiuial s;n'iihcations 	'We broke all kinds of records to get the 

* 	 package, but the siijit iiitt.'ridemit •ti1 that v, 	idaus done" (utiimaiw said. The plans ver 
unlikely. lie • said theme is it struiigum 	cuuiipletctl iii seven months u'ather than a )e;lc 

This dramatic photograph of Sanford Police 	from the robbery. 'iltis is the second hank 	jxsibi1ity 11w school district will I' abli to 	( •utiiiamui stated isas tLswtl for an $11 million BANK ROBBER 	Officer Jack I)avis holding at bay a suspected 	robber in Sanlords history. it oteurreti at 	tack onto the base biddem s tout ia't thti ad 	project 

SUSPECII NABBED 	bank robber was taken by Evening Ilerald 	about '12:29 Ii.ill. .11 1(l III(- 'silsilipel %%,,Is alp- 	
ditional work to fit- dont, if all t mi 	101 All 

 
iii gave t%%o reasons %%Ity case mirk 

Photographer Torn Vincent within minutes 	prelmetiiit'il at Second Street and I )a k Avenue 	
itttpt.iliit cost. 	 i t 1ixd uquipiriemit stithi 	s(ieiice libtirattir 

Laver said it nas I lugh ( ' ,It Itoit, 1111 ci ii alter the holdup today at Atlantic National 	behind ( tiase and (o. Police 11,141 not deter- 	
I 	I ahks, v as ticlet t'tl. 

anxilhim 	servo is fit' the ',il,id tush itt. 'i Ii' Bank of Seminole. In the raised hand of the 	milled his udent it 	h 	I p.111 . toda 	but were 	l,riiu1t tilt 10 t 1111t litills ti ,- iltetit utiui Iii 	 Itir [inn needed timiu' to cuitrtliiuttt' ii ith the 
suspect is a paper bag believed to hold the loot 	quest ion iti 	him at Iiradq nail ,'i's 	 mtermts iiit'ltrili certaiii ty1i. it - arhi'miI F, 	

t'Iiool 	staff about the st,cuifu ('lillitlim itut 

I 
dud and the district ii oul d s iv mono V tast'iom'k_ stitli as a built-itt httrkiit t otioll-I  
i ig Ii sub-tom it matting s iich is it rh in t ill' Ii hrary, I asen saul. 	 i 

 
As it 'tanitis today, t'ustnut'tioii cii - ,? 	It 	 %Villia,mi l'moll, board iiitrmibt'r, qurstuonid 

the excuse and aski'I titus muchItitic did the 'San, ford Plant ? the list' hill we at $11 2. intillini 	$1 mitilliji 
I irni 	have. 	I si' 'i' 	rcphtd 	hut' 	umchtitti ts Coil' Test At  ii tote liv I tii'riishiiig the sihittI 	'(fl),IithI) tutu e 
stttrki'tl on disni iiig up tilt- final plan from for sesset and is att'r hookup, p1w. whuates ii it July to Aug. 15. sill take to nvs fur tIn lOtut 1! thin'; tuft olit Of By GEOFFREY POUNDS 	been burned at the Sanford Buzz Barrow, 	F P1. cmi. 	in oil-fit-ct! lilamits." Ikirross 	siould have to pily as iiiut'Ii as $8 	the original sput'itit'atiuus 	 Allan Kt't'th, vice chuainmian of the board, HeraldStalf Writer 	plant and Burns said the bur- virorunental affairs official. 	said. 	 billion to complete the eon- 	The board is expected to get a report on bow 	proposed the school rebid the high school. 

Florida Power and Light 
Co. ning will be strictly a 	According to Barrow, If the 	Burrow mild If the Sanford vOIMIItS 	 much that athIttlonitI Wo;k will cost ait Its twt 	layer said lie wüutd%'tave tt total tlst of nilssett thing". 

officials have selected the 	 experiment with coil at the 	experiment proves successful 	The ('lurmiPamlY believes toil 	miieetint Wt'tluis ila 	 items fl omit the architects hi the luSt board 
Sanford generating plant as the 	Company officials In Miami Sanford plant is successful, it 	and 	coil 	tisagt' 	bt'roiuies 	i'oultl be its salvation, it fuel 	A spokusimuan for hit' irchiuttit u.tI furni , 	 nmit'utirui out Oct. 10 arid thin a ducusnuum about 
test site for an experimental 	said the testing of coil will be 	could 	have 	widespread 	widespread it is likely 	that could be itself without 	Cam-I ( ;iutivuamiiu, saill tdav those 	flutiu,n:ul 	rehidilirug citulil bt nuiade. Ki'cthi preacJ 
coal-oil mixture designed to 	done for about four months. But significance to the utility in- 	would soon be, mixed in refiner), 	

havinj~ to inake e\cvssive plant 	costs for. tlit- dclotud 	ltvlll, could 1w 	ki%vr smilig Wc %%tre I)Ilt III ;I im.'Itlo'l 
reduce 	the 	company's before they can begin, they dustry. He said plants which 	plants. Large-scale production Modifications. 	 $300000 to $1110,19IX. 	 oliti't' iii' did iutt kniuss is hit  
dependence on high-priced fuel must be given approval by the have been burning 100 percent 	of the fuel, he said, could 	In auldutituui to the Sanford 	At the nv 	hurl ilwlq l l l g 	I 	put nip fir lit!. 
oil. 	 Department of Environmental fuel oil could cut that con- 	ultimately reduce the price of experillielit, the I )thaitumucnt of 

The 	experimental fuel, - Regulation. The emissions from swnption in half. 	 energy. 	 Eller 	has amlnuouiru(ud a 

nicknamed "coil", is expected the plant when coil is used are 	"This could be a very viable 	President Carter 's 
((lii will be 

to be tested here sometime next expected to exceed those when solution. It is something the plan calls for the reduction hr 	New England. Ibis eve,, FPI. 

	

ii ' tilt. rg s (iumi(IIIct('(l at a utility pluiiit i" 	 ice Rise   H,,  ghes t year, but Scott Burns, Sanford straight fuel oil is used, but Department of Energy asked us 50 percent in the amount (of uull clainius the Sanford expeiimiwni( FPL manager, said he has not FPL spokesmen say they feel to experiment with. The San- used by utilities by 1980. 'hit' will lx' "the largest of its kind been told when the experiment the problem can be overcome, ford experiment will be it conversion to coal fronmu oil CVC1' uittelill)ted" will begin. 	 "We know it can be done pioneer project. There have could be done as it imicans to Although no timetable for the hi Almos t  5 Years Burns said the Sanford plant without exceeding the ambient been successful tests with the nmieet 	1) that goal, 111 such t011- experiment has been set thus was likely chosen due to its air conditions. We are doing coal-oil mixture in coal-fired version would be difficult amid far Barrow suiiii Feb. 1 would access to coal from nearby some modeling right now to see plants, but this will be the first expensive, according to energy be the earliest possible starting railroad lines. Coal has never , what the impact will be," said time the mixture has been tried officials. Fh'l, estimates it dak'. WASI II N( ;TON 	UI'! 	I ligher petroleum prices also products.  
Wholesale prices rose LI 	lulistleul up other industrial 	The overall illolithlY uucu t . 

percent (Iuvuuug Selttt'Inber, the 	bites, particularly in products 	(if 1.4 j)eicemut in iihulc ;,tle 
highest iuwnuttilv ilicmease ill 	that are derived from pe- 	prices of ''fimiisli&d good:' Pope Declares No Women Priests nearly live years, indicating 	tm'ole'umvi such as symithictic fibers 	those ready for. conisUrultr 
steel) inflation, ahead for cumu- 	and paint materials. 	 ammiounts to all 18.5 pcucuut 
sutmiers, the Isibor l)epam'tmiut.nut 	:\fk'i ikulining iii April, May 	increase tni an a UUIIII u:ti,J 

PHILADELPHIA (UP!) — U.S. trip mentioned the volatile 	And today, at a mass for 	church dogimia in the lace of the 'the milevi he himself had reported today. 	 and June, svhiolt'sale prices of annual basis 
Pope John Paul 11 today issue of women priests. 	priests and seminarians at the 	changing moral chinale of the decided oil, is ill accord with tile 	Iligher putroluum prices o-onstinier foo&s rose 1.8 per- 	It %%-its the highest uwntlil% 
reiterated the historic OPPOSI 	 Civic Center, he issued a 	20th century. 	 prophetic tradition," he said. 	ss'ert' the biggest cause of the 	cenut, the same steep inerease Increase since a 2 l'r'uut 
tion of the Roman Catholic 	Before flying to the nation's vigorous papal defense of the 	John Paul met head-on the 	

increase, officials suuitl Rising that occurred at the beginning in November 1911. 
church to women priests, heartland on the midpoint of his requirement for priestly celiba- 

	

"It should help us, too, to 	food prices ii err f ile second 	of this year. 	 The overall Wholesale Frito 
declaring it is not a question of ambitious seven-day, six-city cy and said God himself had problem of the ordination of 

understand that the church's largest cause. 	 Amials'sts said sharp Septenmi- Index stout! at0. I in Sep- 
women, a subject that has traditional decision to call niemi 	'Die price service stations 	biu 	 mnhs 

	

ilucreases in wholesale beef 	te'r, which uiieavis that is hat human rights but of God's will, journey for peace, the pope decreed only men should be rmi 
 

Continuing his efforts to heal Wednesday warned more than I 	chosen for the priesthood, 	caused heated debate an 
(

tooff protests in cities om 	
to the priesthood, and not to call for gasoline soared 6.2 percent, and veal, following four- mmiomuths cost $100 in 1967 now costs 

the rift in the church in million worshippers against 	 i  

	

women, Is not a statenient 	reaching a level 52,5 percent 	iii decline, contributed to the $22040. 
America that has seen fewer "laxity regarding the Christian 	Liberal theologians both 	the papal tour. 	

about hiunmian rights, nor an above it year ago. woi'seiiinig food picture. There 	An increase in siholesale 
priests ordained and mass view of sexuality" and the inside and outside the church 	"The fact that there is a exclusion of wonien fromii 	hioinie he;utiumg oil soared 7.9 also were Increases for pork, prices is traditionally passed 
attendance drop sharply, John "moral anarchy" of extra- have criticized the Vatican for 	personal individual call to the holiness and iiuissiun in the percent during the uiomuth amid 	willed rice, roasted coffee, along to cuuiswiicrs in the fornii 
Paul for the first time on his marital relations, 	 falling to reform traditional 	priesthood givenby the Lord to church. 	 was up 72,8 from a year earlier. processed poultry and bakery of increased retail prices. 

Nati' oonal TV Show May Film Golden Age 01 PICS 
By JANE CASSELBERRY 	Executive Manager Jack Stella Taylor. Youthful by GAO sponsored by McDonald's. 	On Wednesday at 6:10 p.m. in 

Herald Staff Writer 	Homer told the Golden Age standards (she's still In her 40s) 	One of the highlights of this the Civic Center, the Over 50 
The prospect of the crew from Olympics executive committee she swam the Nile River, year's Golden Age Olympic Club will sponsor it Jubilee 

the "Real People" TV show to Wednesday," and it looks like the English Channel twice and week will be Friday night Dinner Dance with musk by the 
film events, an honorary they'll be here — thanks to Art set a world's record last year in during the halftime of the Sanford Serenaders. The club 
celebrity hostess who will open Grindle! Grindle was featured . swimming from Bimini to Seminole-Lyman football game will also sponsor the dance 
the week by swimming Lake on "Real People" last season as Florida a distance of 160 miles at the Seminole High School contest that day front 2-4:30 
Monroe and a uni-sex beauty one of the country's outstanding in 51 hours, 	 Stadiwn. The SIIS Band will p.m. Tickets are available now 
contest 	 TV car salesmen and he con- 	Homer said that Stella has feature an Olympic theme and for the dinner. 	

• 	 * 	- 

	

These are just three of the tacted representatives of the agreed to swim Lake Monroe the 55-yard dash event of the 	The third special event will be  
highlights which promise to show about the Olympics. 	from the Volustai'slde to the GAO will be run and medals a Jubilee Variety and Talent 	 -' 
make the fifth annual Golden 	The NBC show seen locally on Sanford Marina, a distance of a presented to the winners, 	Show, 'fltursday, at 7:30 p.m. at 
Age Olympics to be held Nov. 5- Channel 2 on Wednesday nights 3-miles 100 yards. 	 The rest of the track and field the Civic Center under spon- 
10 unlueq. 	 features ordinary people doing 	A check was presented to events, which are sponsored by sorship of the Greater Sanford 

."We have had two phone calls the most extraordinary things. GAO chairman Jim Jernigan the Sanford Kiwanis Club, will Chamber of Commerce. 
from 'Heal People', Greater 	This year's honorary hostess by Dan Moss, manager of the take place Saturday beginning 	C ha in be r Executive 
Sanford Chamber of Commerce will be marathon SWÜIUnCfZayre Department Store in at 9 a.m. at the stadiwn, 	Secretary Virginia Longwell 

reports 60 entries for the GAO 

	

Sanford, for $500 from Zayre to 	In addition to the competitive have already been received cover the expenses of bringing events to be held during the mostly from out of town, in. Today 	 ?,ls. Taylor to Sanford for the daytime hours, this year 
eluding one from a 77-year-old 

an~
week. 	 Jubilee events will be presented swimmer in the Virgin Islands. 

	

Miss Florida will also be at night to entertain and occupy 	insurance coverage will Ars.d Tb Click ..........4-A Horoscope .................2B present for the opening cer- the participants, 	 again be available to all par- 

	

&Idge .................... 21 HospItal ................... 3* mony to be held at 9:15 a.m. 	On Monday, Nov. 5, a Uni-Sex ticipants to cover them while C41111111102 ....................21 ObItuaries .................. 2* Monday, Nov. 5 at the Sanford Jubilee Beauty Contest will be 	they are competing. O'isi.s'd .................21 	OURSELVES 
.............. 11 	Civic Cen(.The Wing ofthe held at 7p.m. at the Sanford 	Anew addition to the aquatic E$sr1al ..................4A Sports ................... ITA OlympIc torch Will be by last Civic Center under the spon. 	sports, sponsored by the Dear Abby ........,...• 	31 TelevisIon ................. 4I year's 	champions. 	Miss sorship of the Stepping Stones. 

Dr. Lamb....,...,..,...., 21 Weather ...................3* Florida's appearance will be Admission is free. 	 See OLYMPICS, Page 3* 	 Marathon swimmer Stella Taylor will tackle Lake Monroe 
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